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“ Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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enthusiast seeking death, but a widespread and lamentable unlamil. to raise their minds to a higher IotcI
— o( extraordinary caution, iarity with these primary lessons of and strengthen them in the faith."

n0Oo “ounUess “ex^Mlons! 'pushing t?uths?° And U this’ particular one character. Such reading is character-
his frail canoe over the treacherous can almost feel that the Holy Father building In itself, whether pursued m
waters ni the Great Lakes and up had our own countiy in view when he the quiet of one s own room or in com-Tto widening at^mi. Father Jogues wrote : " In c «sequence of this ignor- ,,any with fellow-students. To read of
bore the Divine message to the Indians, ance, they regard it as no crime to the heroes and horolno, of the Catholic
ever working lor their salvation. Ills excite and cherish hatred against their Church is to dwell ever with Ood a
standard was the cross, and this he neighbor, to enter into most unjust nobili y. To read the writings of
planted at every resting place. The contracts, to give themselves up to Catholic theologians a,d historians is 
lecturer described his visit to Lake unjust speculations, to possess them- to form our own mind and intellect by 
Superior, Father .logues being the flrst selves of the property ol others by the finest rules. lo quoto hatlie. 
white man to gaze upon it. Standing enormous usury and to commit other llogan again :
at the head of\hc Mississippi ho pro iniquities not less reprehensible. Certitude is strengthened in all by
mised to return and explore that great What is this, if not a pen picture of habit real contact with minds that 
region. Death prevented him, and thus conditions existing at prisent among dwell in the regions of serene conviction, 
delaved the discovery of the great the American people ? Furthermore, St. Thomas is admirable in this regard.
“01 7 y when Mar. are these evils not the direct result He works hi* way through the moat

of ignorance, or unfaithfulness to the intricate queutions with the same 
fundamental principles contained in security as a mathematician work out a 
the Catechism ? We urgently recem- problem. One feels that lie walks In 
mend, therefore, a careful and studious the light.”
reading of the Holy Father's encyclical .So with ns, in our lest or degree 
and a ready and faithful compliance walking with those who know the truth, 
with its suggestions.—Church Progress, reading the works of mon who aro

always on God’s side, and that is the 
truly noble, the truly intellectual, the 
truly beautiful side, we shall begin to 
gain their spirit, their tone, their ways. 
Certain persons possess the critical 
faculty as a 44 gift they have 44 the 
power of forming a correct judgment on 
things appertaining to history, from 
the exorcise of the humblest common- 
sense .to the vivid intuitions and far- 

indactions of the trained tn- 
This gift, in its highest 

sense, we all may hope to gain if we 
will diligently *evk it. The Faith, the 
true Catholic Faith, will lead us on 
daily into the glories of our heritage. 
We shall learn to distinguish the true 
from the false ; and the day will come 
when all that this world holds of intel
lect and beauty will seem small indeed 
compared to the absolute truth and 
beauty of the kirgdom of God.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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le any-

a wild
as a mant'w» Catholic (p-tcorl). by paying their just debts, helping oce 

another in mutual interests, but ought 
to be prepared at all times to associate 
themselves with the priest of the 
parish for the development of parochial 
life and fulfillment of parochial duties. 
The Catholic society should be the 
select guard in the parish prepared at 
all times to second their pastor's 
efforts, and to act in conjunct! dd with 
him in the various responsible duties 
he has to perform. And be it said that 
he has sometimes found them more 
interested in the petty details of their 
society than in parish work.

He was not generous 
In his

ungenerous.”
in loyalty to his sovereign, 
treatment of those who opposed him he 
did not err on the side of liberality, and 
if we credit historians he was no spend
thrift of courage that entailed personal 
danger. He was generous, however, in 
lending himself to the schemes of those 
nobles who had more regard for Church 
treasures than Church doctrine, and 
who were lured by English gold into a 
betrayal of their country. But this is 
an old story. So also is that of James 
V., of too weak a fibre to stem the tide 
of intrigue and treason which he him
self had done not a little to increase.

Saturday, June 17,1905.London,d.
A .much seeded lesson.

the late “ Czar ”We think it
„Ped who «aid he admired President 
Roosevelt's delight at having discov- 

. the Ten Commandments. But 
thlt gentleman of caustic tongue and 
•ttifleer of witticisms dreaded by op- 
Lents, was somewhat cynical, and 
r.vhap in his long experience with 
LLkers and lobbyists had never 

brought officially into contact 
President

rear

branch

been
Commandments. Nor is there originality in the state

ments that the Scottish Reformation 
was dissociated from deeds of violence 
and persecution and was hailed gladly 
by the Scottish people. We have seen 
them ere this, and always unaccom
panied by facts. This is not a topic, 
says Mr. Andrew Lang in his History 
ol Scotland, on which it is easy to be 
impartial. Protestant historians have 
seldom handled it with impartiality ; 
and their suppressions, gloises and 
want of historical balance naturally 
turn into opposition the judgment of a 
modern reader.

And some Protestant preachers still 
follow the lead of such historians. A 
Montreal orator told his hearers that 
“ John Knox rescued Scotland from 

than paganism and lifted her 
amongst the nations into the life and 
joy of the living God. 
this of a fanatic faith wedded fast to 
some dead falsehoods." Bat let the pub
lic see it. But it seems that preachers 
of a certain stripe can never mount the 
rostrum without slopping over, 
a mental rein check we submit the 
following testimony of Rev. Dr. Scbaff: 
“ The Latin Church, is a glorious 
Church. She was the alma mater of the 
barbarians of Europe. She stimulated 
and patronized the Renaissance, the 
printing press and the discovery of the 

world.” Sho still stands like an im-

0ATH0L1CS AND ALIEN 
SOCIETIES.

with the
Roosevelt, however, by enlarging upon 
•rath and justice and the preservation 
0( the family and insisting upon thorn 

national assets, is doing something 
order of things. Writ- 

French poet, Frédéric

tributary for thirty years, 
quelle visited the region.

Father Campbell then directed his 
attention to describing the tortures in
flicted on Father Jogues while held a 
prisoner by the Indians. Ilis captivity 
lasted for fifteen months, during which 
time he suffered indescribable hard
ships. He was taken to Lake George, 
being the flrst white man to look upon 
the lake, and later to the banks of the 
Mohiwk. He finally escaped to a 
Dutch vessel. The Indians threatened 
the c xtermination of the whole colony 
unless he were recaptured. He was 
concetied in the home of Governor Van 
Curler for six weeks. The Indians 
being thrown from the trail by 
port that ho had been drowned in 
leaving the vessel. He was sent down 
to New Amsterdam, being the first 
priest to set foot on the Island of Man
hattan.

It was then he returned to P ranee, 
but he was soon back again to resume 
bis work. He was sent as a peice em
issary to the Indians. Returning a 
third time to the Mohawks, he was 
seized and tortured and finally killed, 
his body being thrown into the water, 

As while his head was placed on a stake 
warning to other missionariss to

» It may not be amiss to warn our 
readers against the agents who go up 
and down the country in the interests 
of alien organizations. They plead 

he says • their case eloquently, these individuals
Mistral, io sa . who are not on the 44 water wagon,” so

LYn“edtotte»ronfh»n*e°of tie We“t an to exclude the duties of hospitality 
00,6 | tll;a eager, restless, wealth- and succeed in beguiling Catholics into
Peking nation—the lesson that after a enrollment into such and such a so- 

rtain not very high level of material ciety When their pleasant ways
SSt really rount inTiie are the are unavailing they press the argument 
things of the spirit.” that alliance with them means employ
ed going on to say that courage ment. Happily, however, a man can 
4 eD'durance, love of wife and child, make his way without the societies not 

etc are the homely, work-aday virtues under the Church's auspices, and we 
aod’heroic virtues, he continues : have yet to learn that the non Catho-

„ T|ieso are better still, and if they lie hereabouts is addicted to the habit 
are lacking, no piled up riches, no Qf giving positions to the Catholics, 
roaring, clanging industrialists, no unleaa induced thereto by political 
level is h or many-sided activity shall 
avail either individual or nation. I do 
not undervalue these things of a na
tion's body : I only desire that they 
shall not make us forget that beside 
the nation's body there is also the 
nation's soul.”

0.
towards a saner 

to theing

PUBLISHING THE BANNS.
Among the wise and salutary laws of 

the Church is the custom of publishing 
the banns of ma rimony. Historical 
evidence is conclusive that it is of very 
ancient origin. Upon the authority uf 
Tertullian, who died in the year 240, 
we learn that it was in use in the prim
itive Church.

Although the custom existed at that 
time and is prominently manifested 
through the centuries which followed, 
the rule was not made obligatory 
throughout the Church until the meet
ing of the fourth Lateran Council, 
which was held at Rome in the year

ce

reaching
tellect.”

worse

3 for 
that 
ying 
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An example
But despite the advice of ourreasons.

spiritual chiefs we find Catholics in the 
Y. M. C. A. for example. It is not in
imical to the Church, say they who 
look but on the surface and are moved

1215.
Such in brief is the history of the 

custom. Like all the other laws of the 
Church its wisdom is beyond question.
Its virtue has been demonstrated times 
beyond computing. And those who 
properly understand its purpose readily 
3oncede its importance.

It is a general public notice that 
certain .individuals are about to enter 
the holy state of wedlock. It is a re
minder to all who thereby become pas
sessed of the knowledge that it is their 
duty to communicate to the priest any 
impediments to the marriage which 
they know of. The custom, therefore, 
is a protoctian to the individuals from 
deception and a safeguard to religion.

Never in the history of the human 
family : never
the institution of the sacrament of 
matrimony was there greater need for 
such a custom and such a law than ex
ists to day. The ambition of individ
uals to acquire wealth ; the mercenary 
spirit which now rules the world ; the 
degradation of divorce courts ; unprin
cipled men and designing women have 
surrounded marriage with the greatest 
possible dangers. All 
necessary a greater protection and de- 
man 1 a greater .caution on the part of 
the contracting parties.

Catholics who comply with the law of 
the Church, however, have little to 
fear. If a similar custom obtained 
among our sectarian brethren it cannot
be questioned but that many of the it is so e compensation for much 
unfortunate alliances finding annulment that is discouraging in France to learn 
in the divorce courts might nut have that 30,000 Catholic ladies are devofc- 
been contracted. If, therefore, the i^g themselves to teaching Catechism 
children of the Church are wise, they jn Paris and its suburbs. Their pupils 
will rigidly follow her law in this im- number over 30,000. Manifestly no 
portant particular.— Church Progress. government can prevent the teaching 

, , , of the faith merely by silencing the
appointed teachtrs.

The Catholic Truth Society of San 
Francisco has published a new trans
lation of 44 The Imitation of Christ,” 
of Thomas a'Kempis. The trans
lation is by Sir Francis Cruise, an 
eminent physician of Dublin and a 
deep student of 44 The Imitation.” It 
is the best version in the English lan
guage and is published 
style. The price is only 25 cents. 
It aas disposed of ten thousand copies 
in a few months.

-. JtL Jto tears by compliments to their lack 
cf bigotry. The preacher?, of 
say nothing against the Church; and this, 
with the receptions attended by fashion
able people, appeal to worldly parents 
and silence any opposition to their 
children belonging to it. Wo may say, 

that our experience with

CATHOLIC NOTES.keep away.
Father Campbell then discussed the 

proposed canonization of Father Jogues. 
The first recognition of Jogues 
martyr, he said, took place in New 
York city. On the priest’s first visit 
there was a man hailed him as 44 Martyr 
of Christ.”

In arguing that there could be no 
doubt that Father Jogues was put to 
death on account of the hatred of the 
Indians for the faith he taught, Father 
Campbell recalled the testimony of 
famous historians on this point. He 
recalled the letter written by Governor 
Krieft of Now Amsterdam, who had 
sent an agent to the Indians to ask why 
Jogues had been killed, and to whom 
the answer was given that he had left 
a devil in a box which had brought 
ruin to the people and their crops.

Tne lecturer likened this charge 
against the priest and his subsequent 
martyrdom to the accusation made 
against Christ in Jerusalem. In a 
burst of eloquence the lecturer ex 
claimed: 44 ‘Martyr of lesus’be was first 
hailed in New Amsterdam ; ‘Martyr of 
Jesus’ he was called in the tears of 

Ai a ria ;

course.
OCR ORGANIZATIONS. Archbishop 11 arty of Manila has re

cently returned from a visitation tour 
during which he confirmed 30,000 souls.

Twelve converts were received by the 
Jesuit Fathers at a mission just finished 
in the Church of St. Francis of Assis?, 
Philadelphia.

The Redemptoriet have just com
pleted a successful mission at Our Lady 
of Mercy, Philadelphia, and a large 
number of converts have been placed 
under instruction.

and then a few good as aEvery now 
people are obsessed by the idea that 

lacking in organizations. The 
origin and growth of this idea may be 

into which it were notMAN /:
due to causes 
politic to look too closely. Still we 
have noticed that they whose quest of 
office in societies has had a negative 
result are among those who hanker after 
things new. They who toy with each 
ltd every society are in the same 
category. To our mind we have or
ganizations that ought to be able to 
satisfy the taste and needs of the most 
exacting Catholic. Our P raternal and 
Temperance Societies, the Leading 
Circles which are flourishing in some 
parts, the guilds devoted to the care of 
the altar, should leave none of our sur
plus energy unexpended, 
ual who longs for new spheres of 
activity should give their support to 
societies already established, and show 
them, if possible, in what they

however,
Catholic lads of the Y. M. C. A., etc., 
is not such as to cause us any gratifica
tion. As a rule they grow indifferent 
to the Church. Their view-point with 
regard to matters of religion changes. 
Lately we hoard some of them declare 
that Catholics clamored unduly for 
religion in education. They grumble 
at any exercise of ecclesiastical author
ity. Episcopal mandates aro things for 
jest and flippant criticism ; and they 
become strangers to their brethren, 
and in some instances to the sacra-

.1» sv: Mill. new
movable rock, bearing witness to the 
fundamental truths and facts of 
holy religion, and to the catholicity 
unity and unshaken continuity and in
dependence of the Church.

The difference between the quota-

I «Mâtlt.ll. < tin

nils in Ihwls,

since the institution of
Wm. E. Cramer, the venerable editor 

of the Evening WLoonsin, of Milwau
kee has been baptized by Father Hay
den, S. J., and received into the 
Church.

A former conductor of the Pittsburg 
Railways Company has become con
science stricken and has returned 
through a priest $210 that ho had 
stolen some years ago, to the company.

The Rev. Ernest Willoughly Jewell, 
of the Episcopal Church, Hackensack, 
N. J., has become a Catholic, 
received into the Church at Newman’s 
school by Father Gartland, chaplain of 
the chooL a l< w days ago.

tious is the difference between the 
who sees and thinks for himself aud the 
man who sees and thinks by proxy be
tween the man who moves in spacious 
places untrammeled by the past and the 

who is still intent on memorizing

tie
these make

the lessons given to the world by the 
“ Reformers.”ments.

The individ- llo was
SOME OF THE CAUSES.

FATHER JOGUES' LIFE. M: T yr ofofAnne
Jesus’ in the testimony of those who 
put him to death : ‘Martyr of Jesus in 
the hearts of thousands who yearly 
visit the place where he died to pay 
their tribute to his memory."

“ When Father Jogues looked out

Why some of our societies do not 
they should may be due to LECTURE BY REV. THOS, J. CAMVBELL, S. J. 

Hal time re Mirror.
prosper as
various causes. It may bo that the 

deScient. A strong organization puls- membera ar0 not determined enough or 
blood of Catholic

are
An interesting letter on “ The Pion

eer Missionary and Martyr of the Mo
hawks, Father Israc Jogues,” was de
livered last night before a largo audi
ence at Loyola College Hall by Rev.
Thomas .1. Campbell, S. .1., former 
Jesuit Provincial. It was notair e that in 
the audience were both Protestants and 
Catholics, and that the representatives 

Cliques may act as a drag upon its o( many historical societies wore in 
and send it to sleep to wake attendance, eager to hear this lecture.

_ , ,,in ni iii3 Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons,
of these days to say P reaided and many prominent members

of the clergy were present. Father 
Campbell was presented to the audi
ence by the lion. Leo Knott, who in a 
brief address paid a tribute to the 
work of Father Jogues and spoke of the 
authority with which Father Campbell 
speaks on the subject. He mentioned 
the proposal to erect a memorial 
Church for Father Jogues at Anries 
ville, N. Y., near where he was killed 
and asked if any mere fitting tribute to 
the memory of this martyr could be 
suggested.

Father Campbell, after a brief In
troduction regarding the conditions 
in the New World in the early part 
of the seventeenth century, branched 

the recital of Father Jogues' 
career by describing his appearance at 
the Court of Anne of Austria oil his 
return to France after his first trip to 
America,

When the pale, emanciatcd mission
ary, still suffering from the hardships 
he had undergone, and showing his 
wounded hands, which had been mutil
ated by the savages, who had found 
pleasure in tearing off his fingers and 
disfiguring them, appeared in the court 
room, even the Queen, surrounded by 
all the gaiety and magnificence of the 
realm, left the throne to kiss the mutil
ated hands. . _ — ,

The early years of Father Jogues
life until the time he presented him 
self, although little more than a boy 
then, as a missionary ready to brave 
the wilds of the New World, were 
rapidly covered by the lecturer. In 
1030 the young missionary began his 
great work. Landing in this coun
try after a tempestuous voyage which lather suggests 
lasted two months, he at once took up the truths of religion. . .
the work He went directly into the said that ho insists upon the teaching
Indian camps, and, although unable of the Catechism ; for therein is con- 
tn tain their language, sought to make tallied all the fundamental principl s. 
Mmsèlf useful to them. Naturally It should not bo inferred, however, 
frail he fell a victim to a plague which that only the youth are in nee(? ° A .
recovery ^ t Zi^tÏTe^^^

f «i-—hemrorwîuButin;
Father Jogues was described not as • the truth nevertheless. Indeed, there is

ing with the depend upon others rather than upon 
themselves for success, or are deflected 
from their object by frivolities. It 

be they talk much and do little

worth afaith isaction
score of puny societies that straggle 
a'ong and exercise no influence in the 
community. Catholics who have a 
plan cf campaign, be it for social work, 
for education, the improvement of the 
young, accomplish more than they who 
blunder along without concerted action 
and aim at nothing higher than athletic

and over Lake George,” said the speaker 
in one part of his discourse, 4'it was 
called by him 4 Lake of the Blessed 
Sacrament,’ the time being the Eve 
of Corpus Christi. It was called Lake 
George in honor of the king, as every
body knows, but as the ofiico and title 
of a king aro not beloved of Americans, 
why would it not be well to bestow up
on it now the title of Lake Jogues ?” 
This suggestion was warmly applauded.

In conclusion, Father Campbell dwelt 
at some length on the practical results 
of Father Jogues’ work, showing the 
inspiration it had been to other later 
missionaries, and how he had prepared 
the way for them. While the canoniza
tion of the priest may not come at pre- 

the lecturer asked what should

may
and waste time upon grievances which 

due to their sloth and stupidity. OUR ROYAL INHERITANCE.z? are
Said a Boston woman, in whose veins, 

her mother's side, ran Spanish 
blood : 44 I am so proud of being a 
Catholic that f sometimes almost think 
I ought to make it matter for confes 

i” There is nuch for us to learn

onprogress
up one
the Adirondacks : ‘‘Am I soon forget?” 

triumphs. We are not averse to physi I Bufc criticism comes with ill grace from 
cal culture. We may not be enthusias- | tbo8e wbo not only do not do good to 
tic in our praise of a society which has . ^0He 
nothing but the prowess of its athletes 0p0n 
to show, but we believe a man should attired in broadcloth as aliens, 
be taught how to care for his body, to
practice deep breathing—to obey, in a jjh^ FOURTH^ CENTENARY OF 
word, the laws of nature. i

What we wish to point cut is that I 
Catholics can better serve our cause 
by affiliating themselves with the or
ganizations we have, instead of seeking j 
new outlets for their energy. The 
C. M. B. A. needs members : so do our 
temperance bodies. They all need 
new blood, new ideas, new ways ofmak 
ing themselves more useful and better 
understood. They will be glad to wel
come as members the advice and censure 
giving gentlemen who now stand without 
their gates. And with organizations, 
and t j spare, for all our needs it seems 
to us that the individual who cannot

list it.
ity and 

i times 
;ng the

aster ot

sion I
from lier ardent utterance. We Catho
lics have a royal inheritance ; we lie- 
long to the real aristocracy of the 
human race. Ours is the blood of the 
martyrs, of the saints ; 
credited courtiers in God’s vast palace 

earth, and no leas than His Heaven 
awaits us.

But this glorious aristocracy differs 
from the world’s “ great people ” in 
the fact that its motto is “ love and 
humility," and its coat of arms is a 
cross and a crown of thorns. If we aro 
proud then, wo are so much the less 
God's courtiers ; that very pride warns 
us (that wo are not living up to our 
heritage. Yet, in a certain noble and 
tiuo sense, we may be proud that we arc 
Catholics, as St. Paul “ gloried in the 
cross of Jesus Christ."

Shameful it is that many Catholics 
do not realize more fully what the 
magnitude, the grandeur, the beauty of 
the Catholic heritage is. May not they 

tho latest new novel, 
fad ” in poetry or 

philosophy ; and knowing very little 
of Church history with its splendid 
narration of nineteen hundred years 
spent in the cause of the Eternal King ? 
Yet Father Hogan in his “ Clerical 
Studies” writes—and does lie not really 
speak to all of us 
daily intercourse with men and women 
ignorant of our faith ?—

“ The controversialist, tho apologist 
of our day, has to be, first of all, an 

. . and remove in 
tho accumulated mass of

in excellent
of the household but who look 
fellow Catholics who are not

we are ac- According to press cablegram from 
u, the Pope has sent an auto- 
fa letter to the Emperor of Japan,

Romosent,
prevent giving tardy recognition to 
the great priest by the erection of the 
proposed memorial chapel on the hill- 
side where he died.

on grap
thanking him warmly for the liberty 
granted to Catholic missionaries in 
allowing them to enter tho teriitory 
conquered by tho Japanese. Tho let
ter was sent, it is said, through tho 
Congregation of tho Propaganda to 
Mgr. Alvarez, Apostolic I‘re feet at 
the Island of Shikoku, who will deliver 
it to the Japanese Emperor.

Ireland sends seventy Catholic mem
bers to the British Parliament; but 
England at present sends only five, 
of them being an Irish Catholic—the 
famous journalist and orstor, Mr. T. P. 
O'Connor—and Scotland sends only 
one. Tho four English Catholic mom- 
bors of Parliament are Lord Edmund 
Talbot, Sir John Austin, Mr. Jamoa 
Hope and Mr. Rowland Hunt.

Charles .1. Bonaparte, a distinguished 
Baltimorean, has been appointed Sec
retary of tho United States navy. For 
many years Mr. Bonaparte has been au 
intimate friend of President Roose
velt's. So great 
fidonce in him that, on many matters of 
national concern, he lias sought his ath- 
viceand counsel. Mr. Bonaparte is em
inent as a lawyer and as a publicist and 

consistent advocate of civil sor
tie is an active and con-

JOHS KNOX.
The four hundredth anniveraary of the 

birth of John Knox was duly celebrated 
by the Presbyterians. The various 

that have come under our

mother 
■ill—i> 
binder 
oppon- 

M) each, 
n raised

TEACHING THE CATECHISM.sermons
notice differ but little from what has 
been said years ago, by those who 

. | nothing blameworthy in him or his 
denounced in the

Again His Holiness, Pope Pius X., 
the successor of St. Peter and the 
Vicar of Christ, speaks to the world 
through an encyclical letter, calling 
attention tho pressing needs of the 

The burden of his admonition

see

Rome waswork.
44 Bloody Mary ” wassame old way.

assailed with a vehemence that be
tokened ignorance of tho writings of tho 

Protestant historian : the old 
charges of superstition aud imposture 
were made with the greatest com-

„ , ., i niacencv. As a contrast to this darkfiud rest in any of them is of too fastid- ^ /th limned tbo portrait of 
ions a taste to be of use to any other | ^ Jght eo|ora and held it up

for the inspection and admiration of their 
The divines should recog-

times.
touches upon the existing necessity ot 
teaching the catechism. All who road 
his letter will bo touched, no doubt, 
with its love, its force and its clearness.

Thousands not called to the charge 
of souls realize, as well as do pastors, 
the importance at tho present of relig
ious instruction. And nowhere
throughout tho nation is the need more 
imperative than in our own country. 
Our youth are living in an
atmosphere of irreligious influences. 
Customs, example and a pernicious 
system of popular education, too gen
erously patronized, enhance the dangers 
to faith. , ,

As an antidote to these conditions, 
and a safeguard to faith, the Holy 

thorough training in 
Therefore it is

ii bind- 
1, while 
parable 
ntion ot 
>wn one 
ents, or 
tore nee, 
road to

modern
be found reading 
or the latest 44

society.

AN ARCHBISHOP'S VIEW. I followers.

î z;... «• - **»• -
*i , . ,, v . _ 0f renute see no crown of glory on tnethe rules of the Church concerning 01 rePu but
Catholic societies : it should have a ^Ldes olZ time when the mists of 
chaplain who would be not a figure- memo ,
head but a real force in its guidance : hatred proven e , cau
it should not depend upon the finances things as t ey wer .

- -w “ ■ nr.
* "-""'—ill-' M"

Vincent of Paul Society, for the «Ko mob that devasted
poor—a rival of the parish in raising the p g S yVabIpv
money under the title of charity. The Scotland by fire an •

-to.*
Mono sustain themselves as a society 1 kQ0

who are thrown into was Roosevelt’s con-
For\\vY-

i Magu- 
s in the 
e black

historian as a
vice reform, 
sistont Catholic, and two years ago wan 
tho recipient cf the Laetaro medal 
trim Notre Dame University. The 
appointment has been received with 
general satisfaction.

some measure
error, prejudice and misunderstanding 
in history. But secondly, Church his
tory is a source of surpassing interest 
and benefits to all ; and this is why, in 
Catholic Reading Circles, Church his
tory is invariably taken np as one of 
the leading subjects of study. Tho
members feel they owe It to themselves .
to know as much as they can ol the past not tho thought of heaven which He 
of their great Mother Church ; and no promished us; but we should love God 
other knowledge will be more helpful for Himself alone.—St. Teresa.
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he read the heading». Ilfi hat . ' 
hurry now, and beside» hi» 0u 10 

dimmer thau ever to-day 
he came to the end a here 
the list of the dead—

First in the column he read 
Killed in action, Henry' Wood r.

K. Hth. Inf. * oud'Ca.
Brother Kzechlal wondered whv » 

read that line over and over a,„fn 9e 
lore ho broke down. There l,." be 
him and that fatal sheet rose ihe vi>T“ 
again.. The vision of a hlueevM 
boy with a halo oi golden hair, JS 
was smiling at him and tossing hi« .„.i 
in the joy of hi, play. In 5'="* 
lirotber Ezechial heard “I'lddy JV? 
dy!” a» of yore, and on his old |iri„ u 
telt the soft press oi a child's 96 
care»», lie put out hi» arms, and th. 
golden hair was matted with hi,^.7 
Brother Ezechlal'a heart opened k 
great sob. Yes! he wa, a patriot, hut 
—he never knew what it meant ind ' 
what it cost.

Back of the old man the sab f„anl 
an echo. Some one else was in sorrow 
and Ezechial Wood knew that he had 
a brother in his misery, lie turned 
Through the ticket window ho saw th« 
statirn master. Ilia cap was thrown 
aside and his lace buried in hi. hand, 
Brother Ezechial looked around i0. 
quiringly till some one pointed to the 
list. Next to his own boy’s name the 
old man road :

Killed in action Charles O'Brien Co 
K, 1th Inf.

Some one nodded toward the ticket 
window and said : “His son!”

The station master did not hear the 
door of his otlice open, but ho did teei 
a trembling hand laid on his shoulder. 
Then the hand dropped into his

official there. In point of religionhis friend, to alp the dilated Are which 
stood before him. He looked around 
the room for something to amuse his 
thoughts, which wore flowing too rapid
ly upon him, to suffer that he should re
main still, until Bryce made good hie 
appointment ; and after turning over a 
few old books of farming, tattered 
volumes of law, and rudimental works, a 
scrap book fell into hie hands, in which 
he found the following verses written 
(in all probability by way of practice in 
penmanship). Although the sentiment 
was expressed in language, perhaps, a 
little too tine for hie sympathy, the 
analogy which it bore to whit might 
have boon his own fate, interested him 
sufficiently to make him read the stanzas 
through.

one
Brother Dodde. the agent, was beyond 
reproach. It had come to be under
stood in Thabor that the station 
master was by virtue of bis office, vicar 
general of the Church ot the Martyrs 
subject only to the authority of 
Brother Ezechial himself; for the 

course counted for

shoulder to hips, a dingy straw 1 at 
Hung “ on three hairs ” of his head, 
heavy woollen waistcoat, bundle-cloth 
shirt thrown open at the neck, and 
light streamers of gray ribbon 11 utter
ing rakishly at the knees of his cor
duroy small clothes,—hospitably in
vited him to take a seat on the coiner 
of his car, loaded as it was with full- 
bounds of butter, or bags of oats for 
the inland markets.

Duke was tempted to loiter so much 
on his way, that the sun was past its 
meridian height lor some time before 
he entered the village of Carrigaholt, 
within little more than a mile of which 
Mr. M'Loughlen, the father of his be
loved Benny, resided, lie had prev
iously come to the determination of 
allowing himself one evening to recruit 
his spirits and recover his good look*, 
before he should present himself at the 
farm house. Though he had but little 
vanity himself, and had a reasonable 
share of confidence in the affections of 
his love, he had lived long enough among 

kind, to know that even our best and 
friends arc seldom so purely 

disinterested as not to acknowledge au 
involuntary and tacit subjection to the 
influence of appearances. P.tnuy, he 
conjectured (and he did not think the 
worse of her for the suspicion) would 
not like him the less in his smart now A 
jacket and trowsers, with a light India 
silk ha id kerchief about his neck, and 
the wearing effects of long travel flung 
from him by a night’s repose. The old 
gentleman, he was certain, would be 
much better pleased to see him in a re
spectable trim ; and he was conscious, 
moreover, though he did not make this 
one of his ostensible motives that he 
would not be the le*s satisfied with He 
himself for appearing point device.

The village, as he entered it, ap 
peared almost deserted—the masters of 
the families not being yet returned 
from their daily toil on the river which 
flowed near them. The doors of the 
houses were, for the most part, shut *• Th 
fast and hasped, which circumstance, 
together with the stillness of the 
streets, in which he only heard 
heard the voices of tome ragged chii 
dren at play among the turf kishes, and 
the occasional inhospitable growling of 
some hairy cur (who was afraid to men- 
ture on a bark of open defiance or hos 
tility in the absence of its human pro Ah 
tec tors,) gave something of a holiday 
air to the scene. Between the occa 
sional breiks in the row of houses on 
one side, the broad and sheeted river 
presented itself to his eyes, its surfa:e 
agreeably diversified by the dark and 
red-sailed fishing boats, turl-boats, and 
large merchant vessels which floated on 
its bosom, and the shadow ol a passing 
cloud on its green and sunny waters.

As he proceeded through the village 
in search of the house which Kinchela 
had indicated as a rendezvous, he ob 
served the sign-boards of two rival “ I 
public-houses, swinging at either cor
ner of the street, at a spot where it 
was intersected by two cross-roads.

Both wore distinguisnod by those 
whimsical d wices and mottoes, used i(H 
generally in Ireland for the purpose of 
exciting mirth in the hearts of the pas
sengers—-those adepts in the human 
character, the innkeepers, being made 
aware by long experience that, next to 
passionate grief, nothing inclines a man 
more strongly to look for good liquor 
and good company, than a train of good 
humor once set on fire within his heart.
One of those signs presented the ap
pearance of a pewter drinking vessel 
imprisoned with the g rati eg of a strong 
gaol, under which the following lines 
were written in a bold, dashing hand ;—

ting a half-crown into her hand, and 
assuming a more cordial manner (which 
I request my reader will not attribute 
to the flattering humility of the Card- 
drawer’s demeanour)—“ put up, this— 
and let me draw my late, as you call 
it."

Card Drawing <>«
At last 
placedwasBy GERALD GRIFFIN

tijuthorne.*• Is this my wolounu boms V
It is almost impossible to conceive 

how so many shreds and rags could 
hang together at composed this woman’s 
dross. There did riot appear to be two 
square inches about her in one piece, 
and her whole costume shook in the 
morning wind like the foliage of a tree, 
yet she had even a warm and comfort
able look. Duke never saw before feuch a 
mountain of rags. How they wore all 
united puzzled him more than the mys 
tery of the tides of Negro pout did the 
Ktagyrito. 11er shoes, or more properly 
(if they most have a name) her brogues, 
were in pieces, yet her f* et wore iie**- 
fectly coveiod—partly with 
thrust into the fissures made in the 
leather, and in part with the fragments 
of an old wollen stocking. To find a 

for each article of clothing which

“ The heavens bless your honour ; 
face the east, sir. Well what have you 
drawn ?”

“ A scoundrelly, bandy legged knave 
o’ cluhk.

“ 1 am sorry for you, young man,” 
said the Card drawer, in a tone of deep 
concern. “ Draw again, sir, and hope 
for better luck. Well, what card is

dominie, of 
naught.

It was with some feeling of indigna- 
t on that the village learned one morn
ing that death had dared to smite 
Brother Dodds and the station and 
vicar-generalship had become vacant 
together. The indignation was not 
all diminished, only changed as to ob
ject when that very evening, the big 
form of the new station master was at 
the desk, and in the frame of the ticket 
window appeared a broad, cheerful 
face from which answers to questions 
loated out in a brogue that experts 
would class as a pure Douegalesque. 
The new official was Irish. Circum
stantial evidence seemed plain, but 
Thabor did not at once give way. 
There was a hope that the new resi
dent would conform to tne religious 
ways of the village. Irish he was-, but 
Brother Wood had worked miracles el 
conversion before, and he might do it 
again. Besides, the man might not be 
a “Papist” after all, to think of that 
possibility. His conduct on the com
ing Sunday would decide all. In the 
meantime Brother Ezechial left him 
in no doubt as to the state of the vil
lage sentiment, vouchsafing 
math n by more or lets well directed 
hints which the Irishman cool y ig
nored, for when Sunday came he 
sealed his doom when attired in his 

five miles to the

the

i

that?”
“ The same squint eyed knave, as I’m 

alive. Is there ill-look in the fellow’s 
phiz ?”

“ You must draw three cards, before 
I can answer any questions. Here ! 
—there is but one other chance between 
you and a very ill forten. Well, is 
there any better luck now?”

Dorgan drew a third time, and started 
back when he looked on the card, as if 
ho had seen a ghost.

“ I insist,” said he vehemently “ on 
seeing the pack—there are none but 
knaves o’ clubs in your hands.”

•• O shame an’ sorrow, asthora via- 
direr, why should you say such a thing 
as that ?—see, yourself, isn’t that a 
lair an* honest pack o’ cards ? ’Tisn’t 
to draw the knave o’ clubs agin you 
done, is it ?”

“ I 11 be hanged if I haven’t thonzh,” 
fretted in

fewest
piemen t 
teacher
God. 
vine.
igBbïmdbèddeM

elements oi the life ol 
chmation and sacrilej 

The life of the s<
telligence and will :
life, the more (»od-li
supreme intelligent»
much as He grasps 
truth and goodness 

the «oi
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The loir» from these olo eyelid, crept, 
When llermod left his mo’her land— 

Anri 1 wai one of ihoeo who wept
l von his neck, and press'd blB hand. 

Ho did not Bril VO to leave us l hen 
11 ■ hop'd to see his homo anain - 
With homes twin'd in nis brunt hair, 
He couth not hope Id Bather there.

straw

name
she wore would havo beou imporsible.
She had, to speak truly, neither gown, 

petticoat, nor cloak—yet clad she 
from top to toe, and that fully, 

it seemo 1 as if her dress had been 
built up about bar from the ground of 
all manner of tragaionto. Her head 
dress, as it was simple, was loss equi 
vocal thau the rest of her costume.
It consisted of a largo red and yellow 
handkerchief, under whi?h hor gray 
hair rolled up on something similar to
what ladies call a Jo/inti'/, was fastened said Duke, troubled and 
—so as lu proscrit an appearance like spite of himself at the singular coin- 
that of a very low feto ; two corners cideaoe which he perhaps too readily 
of ihe kerchief were tied under her believed to bo ui c mtrivod on the part 
peaked and longUioni d chin, while the ol Lho old woman.
others wore sullored to if utter in the “ You 11 bo hanged if you hive, you 
wind, or hang idly over the back of her ought to say,” she replied, assuming a 
lioad! Over her right shoulder was solemn earnestness of tone and look, 
thrown a number of hare, kid, and “ I will, bo hanged then,” said the 
rabbit skins, together with a bundle of sailor for there is the card, 
unclariflcd gooee quills, both of which ” Whoever you are,” the Card drawer 
she hid picked up in hei pei ygrinatious replied, alter shaking her ht ad and 
for a trifle, to dispose of them at a duo looking steadfastly at him for a few 
prollt to the skin and feithor merchants moments, “you are a freehanded, 
of ht. John’s (late. In Eimorick,—this spirited boy, au' my heart within mo is 
forming Lho ostensibio calling under sorry for yi u. If you lett your ship lor 
cover of which she carried on hor morn fear of a sailor's grave, you may return 
lucrative trade of ” card drawing," or to her again, for your doom is not to be 
telling of fortunes. upon the waters. There's a thoatnen

The loatniesof the Card-drawer were of a voylent an'a shame-death in the 
calculated by their expression to aid card you drew. If you havo a spite 
lier considerably in the efforts which agin any body, or if it be a thing any 
she made to acquire an intlucnce over body would havo the likes again you, 1 
the weak credulous minds of those who tell you, an warn you to beware an look 
were accustomed to consult her. The about you. Keel your way before you, 
small weasel eyes, sot at an ox traordin- for a black doom is waiten for you. 
ary distance item each other, in which Once more 1 advise you, look well to 
a person of common penetration could yourself,an' dalo quietly with all people, 
havo discovered nothing more thin the Uood mornen to you, lad, and heaven 
lightof that “ crooked wisdom,” usually send you better luck then you're 
denominated cunning, which is so use promised—an a rough road, porcopine 
till to persons of hor profession, seemed saddle, an’ a high-trodden horse to all 
to hor wondering dupes to lie full of a your inuimies.” And so saying, the 
piercing sagacity, and a certain mys old woman concealed the cards in some 
torious lustre, which made their hearts part <f her dress, and hurried through 
stir uneasily within them. Her fore the haggard, muttering, as soon as she 
head was broad and tanned by contiu poised out of hearing, “ There why ! 
nal exposure to the weather—her nose May ho 1 didn't make you pay for your 
Hat and yet largo, presenting, together pee pen, for once, lie has something to 
with the disagreeable breadth of space, think of now to keep his mind from 
of which it formed the centre between harm, any way.”
the eyes, something of the cast ol Although wo have before said that 
countenance for which that race ol Duko Dorgan was by no meins feeble 
Italians are remarkable, who are said minded, or idly credulous, it would be 
to be the direct and lineal descendants claiming for him, perhaps, a vigour ol 
of the old Romans. Her mouth appeared intellect which is but little character- 
to be otherwise occupied thau in afford istic of the members of his class of so 
ing Duko an opportunity of observing eiety, in any country in the world, 
its proportions, for it was fast shut I if wo asserted, that he was incapable if 
upon a pipe, the howl of which was being at all influenced by circurn 
fastened on the barrel of a quill, that stances so impressive as those which he 
being a more capacious conductor ot had just undergone. The coincidence 
the comlurtable lurao, than the narrow in the thrice selected card (in which, 
earthen tube originally affixed to it. probably, the more penetrating reader 

She started, when she saw Dorgan can discover nothing farther thau the 
stretched on his hay couch between the roguish dexterity of a cunning old bjl 
stacks, and gazing steadily on lier, dame) if it did not appear to him as a 

Why, then, heaven bless you, child, really supernatural occurrence, at least 
but that's a dhroil place for you to be made him think very deeply on the 
Jyen ; is it all night you wor out that subject, aud mingled itself with hor ex
way ?” planatiou aud prophecy, to which it

'• Toll me," said Dorgan, rising and imparted a strangely corroborative 
taking his handle, without attending to, weight. Wo might appeal to the ox- 
indeed without hearing her question, poriencs of many of our most philosoph- 
—" who was that young girl, that 1 leaf and apathetic readers, to say, 
iieard speaking to you, just now ?" whether they havo not often found

" I'm afear'd," said the Card-drawer, (ra ils of thought or feeling which they 
looking at him askance with one of her at first assumed in indifference or in 
eyes, ” you’re in a greater hurry to jest, grow and fasten on their at ten 
hear that than I am to tell you. Would lion, in a degree which was entirely 
you make a betrayer o' me ?” the reverse of trifling or agreeable. In

'• Not I, indeed," said Duke, “ nor like manner fared our hero : the longer 
do l wish you to answer the question, ho dwelt on the Card-drawer and lier 
it there bo any confidence between you prophecy, the inure ill at ease ho grew 
and her.” —until at length he wished, from the

And turning on his heel, ho was bottom of his lioart, that he 
going to jump on the stile, loading to changed a word with her. 
the common footpath, when the old astonished at the feverish state of 
woman called to him. iniml which very speedily grew upon

“ Easy a while, sailor I Would you him "I don’t bolievo a word of it,” 
like to liavo a body tell jour forten ?" he said remonstrating with himself— 

" My fortune ?” said Duko, with a “ as to tho old woman herself—of 
laugh " do, yen old rogue, did you course she is an impostor. I should bo 
think I'm one of your woodcocks ? flow worse than all idiot, to bo at all in 
would a sinner like you (if it isn't judg Alien cod by any thing she could tell me 
ing you —but we’re all sinners) 
come into the knowledge of heaven's 
secrets ?”

" Oyeb, who protends to any knowl
edge of 'em ? I'm sure f don’t. I see 
nothi n I hear nothon 1 know notheu 

Tis all in this pack o' cards, it is.
You draw for yourself—all T11 do, is to 
tell you what it is ; I know no more o' 
you, than you do yourself, till you draw, 
an' then the cards 'll tell tell us.”

Although Dorgan had very little ol 
the suierstitious credulity which is 
common to most sailors, iu his com posi 

he was not destitute ol a certain

man 
nearest

Year altar year rolled II letly on 
lai it in Lbc grave of bulivd lime 
1 li irmod'8name unit irais.- had won 
Tntdr way into his p went-olime ;

Hat all hii youthful haunts were changed, 
i ne wild wood pi-ri died woore he rauged- 

nd a'l his fne ds died one by onr,
f llermod‘s name was gone.
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l, ono eve, iu CurrtVd glade,
And a tw in old man lull tiing down,

Where tho fient veil of uvuntng'b shade 
Hid Kivt-n the heath a du«'yor brown ;

His cheek waa p tlo —bis long hair now 
F .1 lu wnlte il sued, o ur hid g ;d bruw 
liut tho dame young soul was in hid eye.
And 1 koew the friend i f my Infancy.

n the aileut wood— 
hid hand 
1er so.itude

d op. on each breathless beechen
• That lake with flowering ieleta strew 

akuld the Uwo and bruaki you
1 knew in you'.h a valley green.
The aeat cf many a merry bcene.

V.
Z he youths that graced the village dance, 

Beneath the turf they trod are sleeping— 
The maidens, in wnoaeg ntle glance

Their apiiiia lived, are o’er them weeping— 
aud blight, and age have come— 
mirth once reigned—and youth -and

Aud the doft charms c.f Nature's primo 
Are b.atitid by the bream ol Tune.

VI.
• Ar.d hath the joy that henor gives,

No power o'er memories like this 
! wicivdb id the man wno lived

jar at fame and -purn at 
th been mine-(/it* might 

held the h
padded upon my parent 
i o', peace and quiet toil.

1 sat

his infor-
to truth :
,waken in it the pasi 
w troth, particle all 
into it, each one I 

bearing ill 
itself tt

■

best ho tramped 
‘‘Bopish Church” at Zclou.

Then the stem broke, and around 
Brother Watt's general

K^zod upo 
lle.p teaed 

The hush of

own,
and a aot tear fell upon their clasp. 
The bigotry of Thabor that day began 
to die.—Rev. Francis Clement Kelly in 
Donahoc's Magazine.
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store the godly gathered to discuss the 
latest aud most terrible happening in 
village affairs. Brother Watt bin se f 
allowed that Thabor “won’t stand no 

We drove off the last
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A CONVERT TO HIS FORMER 

BISHOP.Papist round.
“Piscopal bee us he was too Papist 
and—”

“Yaas!” Brother Thomas thought, 
“Thet's what we did. An’ we drawed 
the line on good Meth’dists aud ain't 
a goin to let no Irish in Thabor.”

Brother Larrup’s opini 
cheerful : “The railway company’ll
settle him. We can just as well leave 
the hull thing to Brother Wood, lie'll 
fix it with the road.”

Brother hzeehial did his best, lie 
wrote the president, the vice-president 
the general manager of the company 
Ha interviewed the objectionable sta
tion master personally. Ho held indig
nation meetings with the section bots 
and his crew. He enlisted the aid of 
Brother aMHIs, the editor compositor, 
and printer's angel (there wore no 
devils in Thabor except the station 
master) of the Trumpet, so that week 
after week from the sanctum of the 
the press there thundered forth 
regret to say.” “Bopish Aggression,”

“The Scarlet woman,” etc., which 
were eagerly rend read and discussed 
till the spark became a flame and all 
Thabor was in a blaze. But the Irish
man stayed on.

He had no friends, but happily for 
him the State law compelled the hotel 
to take him in] so said the landlord— 
and Thabor telieved and pitied him. 
But to cold looks and even frowns only 
a smile was returned. A “physical 
force party” soon sprang up, headed 
by Tom Tyler, tie nearest ap:roach o 
a scapegoat that Thabor could supply. 
The brethren said nothing when Tom 
expounded the ideas of himself and 
followers on the best means of getting 
rid of the “Papist but one morning 
when the doughty leader appeared on 
the street with a pair of black eyes, 
and his friends showed several recent
ly made cuts aud biuises aud down at 
the depot a smile more cheery than 
ever appeared on the broad face 
framed in the ticket window, without 
asking questions, Th*bor, knew that 
the “physical force pirty” had been 
dissolved.

A year ago the Rev. C. H. Schultz, 
who at the time was Pastor of St! 
Stephen's Proto «tant Episcopal Church, 
Milwaukee, Wis., became a Catholic. 
Like many another convert who has 
received the gift of faith, he had to 
sacrifice much in obeying the dictates 
of his conscience. Only those who 
have gone through a similar experience 
can fully understand the nature of the 
sacrifice a Protestant has to make upon 
entering the fold o the Church. The 
tenderest ties of association that have 
existed for years are suddenly snapped 
asunder. The convert to the Catholic 
Church not unlrequeutly has to face 
the scowl of disapproval, where before 
he was met with the smile of iriend>hip. 
The late Father Do Costa u-»ed to tell 
that the keenest pang he was made to 
feel alter his conversion was caused by 
the return to him of gifts of his to his 
old parishioners, who, by refusing to 
retain these memorials ol ancient 
friendship, thereby declared tiat he 
had forever forfeited their friendships, 
iud that for the future there would be 
an impassable gulf between him and 
them.

on was more
i

To bliss ! 
havo been,That hi
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Anil 
A life

uiiiUie mean—
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The phantom ulorv of u name !
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first ailections youthful still.”
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TO BE CONTINUED.

For Father De Costa and every other 
convert from Protestantism the com
pensation must consist in the ineffable 
peace of mind found in the conscious
ness that at last they are in their 
Father's house. It is to this compensa
tion that the former pastor ot the Mil
waukee Protestant Episcopal Church 
referred when he wrote to Bishop 
Nicholsen of the Episcopal Church, 
who hid notified him of his deposition 
from the Protestant Ministry. Here is 
an extract from letter :

“ You will permit me to say at the 
close of one year within tho Catholic 
Church that I deem the so-called degra
dation an honor. And in making the 
statement I do not wish to imply that I 
believe I am not where God's will 
requires me to be. For 1 hold that all 
which the Catholio Church teaches, 
including the supremacy of the Holy 
See, the infallibility of the Pope, and 
the dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion of Blessed Mary, Mother of God, 
to be de fide, and therefore necessary 
for the soul's salvation.

“ Nevertheless, let mo assure yon 
that 1 respect and that 1 have a strong 
affection for the Catholic minded of the 
Anglican communion who arc living in 
good faith. For I hold more strongly 
than ever that the Catholic school of 
the Anglican Churcn is a providential 
preparation for ever-increasing num
bers of Anglicans to reach home at 
last.

ONE TOUCH OF NATURE.
knew that Tha-The whole country 

bor was a peculiar village, and that, 
chiefest among its oddities, could le 
classed its religion, this latter fact 
being emphasized by the godlessness of 
the neighboring hamlets. But its pe 
culiarities did not end there, though 
the strange form of worship prevail
ing in the village would have been 
enough to make it odd indeed. The 
Church of the Martyrs had been 
founded in Thabor and in no other lo 
cality had flourished so well. Indeed, 
to day the tenets taught by old Ezra 
Bouncll were making their last stand 
and in Thabor were well entrenched 
for the final conflict. Besides its pe
culiar creed tho village had its pe
culiar name, its peculiar streets and 
last of all, its peculiar old character. 
Ezechial Wood bowed with his 70 
years of service “for the Lord and the 
Church of Martyrs.”

If a stranger were to ask a pious 
Thaborite why Brother Ezechial Wood 
had become so renowned in his native 
village the chances were that a stony 
stare would inform him, with an elo
quence above expression in words, 
that Thabor pitied his ignorance, but 
refused to remedy it. In truth, 
Brother FJzschial was a born leader. 
The hopes of the Church of the Mar
tyrs wôre centered in him. He could 
pray longer aud more fervently than 
the dominie himself. llis sermons, 
when, perchance, the pulpit became 
vacant through the absence or illness 
of the only minister of the church, 

models of enthusiastic appeals to

'

ii

Ye jovial fellows that pass aloon. 
Behold ino here, in prison strong, 

;e I in chains do lie 
shall Die.

For Four pane 
K lease me u uickly, or I

On the rival sign-board, the Muse of 
painting had delineated tho effigy of a 
beo-hivo, which had likewise its ap 
propriate jingle contributed by hor 
sister deity :

■

’ ;'*• “ Within this hive 
We're all alive ;

(iood liquor makes us.funny— 
If you are dry 
As you pass by.

and taste our honey."
The Deborah Circle of the Church of 

the Martyrs had not been inactive. 
Several resolutions of encouragement 
for Brother Ezechial in his “fight for 
the Loid” had been passed. Sister 
Watt had prajed long and earnestly. 
Sister Strong had given many tracts 
to the station master. They were ac
cepted with tho same smile and— 
never heard of again. Then more 
prayeri were offered —and longer, but 
Sunday after Sunday a big Irishman 
turned his back on Thabor aud its re
ligion to tramp his weary way to the 
chapel at Zelon.

In the heart of the trouble came the 
rumors of war. Then the outbreak, 
aud Thabor'» religious zeal almost re
ceived a setback in the excitement of 
the hour. Young Hank Wood enlisted 
at once and left for the front with five 
more young men of the village. Then

Stop in
With tho latter invitation our hero 

complied, leaving the liberation of the 
captive on the other side to the next 
village Howard who might cast a 
humane eye in that direction, moved 
less, however, by the prospect of the 
promised honey within than the ex
pectation of meeting hero his old ac
quaintance before named.

He found the house unoccupied by 
any but tho publican or landlord, who 
was seated, iu a hay-bottomed chair, by 
the whitening embers of a turf fire, 
dandling one foot softly in tho air, and 
luxuriating in the delights of a well- 
tliled pipe, which ho interrupted only 
at intervals for the purpose ot giving 

directions to a slatternly girl,

never ex
ile was

“ 1 am thoroughly satisfied with my 
present state in every temporal and 
spiritual aspect. My peace and rest 
are beyond expression. You wore kind 
enough to express a prayerful wish in 
my behalf. In return I give you both 

and intentions at Mass- ^ery 
C. H. Schultz.

sinners—though there was not a sin 
in Thabor, since every one had 

already been in “the mercy seat” aud
confessing to a change of heart, had followed long days of anxious waiting, 
been made a member of the only during which the “War News” bul 
Church. The old man’s religion, too, letins wore regularly posted up in the 
was more practical than usually found, station telegraph cilice ; and Thabor 
even in Thabor. Tho poor he knew forgot it« bigotry long enough to road 
well : but better still they knew him. them. No letter came to Brother Eze- 
They could recognize his halting step chial from Hank. The old man spoke 

the threshold, his gray hairs at the no word to the man who so faithfully 
door and his rough grasp of hard prepared them. Months passed, and 
in theirs when something usually then a letter came from Ezechial's 
passed from it to relieve the He had been sick of lever but was be> 
huogry and clothe tho naked. But tor now aud was with his regiment in 
Ezechial Wood was bigoted—logically Cuba, lie had been nursed" back to 
bigoted, and that means a bigotry of life by some women whom he had 
the most unrelenting type. The called “angels.”
Church of the Martyrs was a “close strange dressed, their hanging bead?, 
communion.” Tho dominie, in some their crosses and old Ezechial 
of his llights of oratory, had often groined for his boy. Iu a few days 
praised its splendod isolation and so the battle would come, Hank said- 
nothing else in tho religious line could and it did.
live in Thabor. Methodists. Baptists, Brother Ezechial heard tho news of 
Drunkards, Lutherans, Presbyterians, the light at El Caney from Brother 
had from time to time settled in the Watt. The bulletins were already 
village, but it was not congenial, and posted at the depot. Brother Watt re- 
they either left or became working marked in an embarrassed way; “I 
members of the Martyrs. Thabor jest couldn’t tell him more,” ho said 
would have none of their religion and to the dominie. Ezechial went to read 
Brother Ezechial it was who kept the tor himself. Men touched their hats 
people from becoming too liberal. Re- to him with unusual respect as he 
ligiously, socially, politically, commer- passed along ; but he did not notice it, 
dally he dominated Thabor, and that F r the vision of a blue eyed boy, 
was the end of all discussion. laughing at his knee, all he had to

Thabor was possessed of one line of cheer him since Annie died, was call- 
railroad communicating with the pro- ing “Hank 1 Hank!” in his heart 

judgments). Dorgan in particular, who fane world. At the depot the station he had lost him.
was unprofessional^ and uunationally master united in his position the dig- There was a crowd at the board, but 
abstemious, felt little pleasure in con- nities of operator, baggageman, ticket they parted to let him through. The 
tinning, while he waited the arrival of agent, etc. Thabor could afford but news was of a victory. How tlowly

nor am I—but yet to draw that long 
nosed kn we o’ vlubs three times 1—No

who was soiled on her heels at one end 
of tho room, scouring tho pewter glories 
of the dresser with a wisp ol hay and 
wet sand. He received Djrgan with 
tho respect and attention which are 
peculiarly tho right ot all naval and 
military sojourners at places of arausj 
mont, ushered him into the boarded 
parlor, and answered readily all the 
questions which ho put respecting the 
present condition of M'Loughlen, 
whether he still lived with his 
daughter, iu tho same lonely loise 
which they occupied a great mac y 
years before, and many other inquiries 
more interesting to him, in all proba 
bility, than they would be to the read-

prayers 
truly yours,

The writer of the above like thou
sands of other converts feels like a 
storm-tossed traveler, who has reache 
a safe harbor after having been threat
ened with shipwreck. The conviction 
that he is at last safe at home in tto 
Church founded by Christ makes him 
and other converts regard whateve 
sacrifices they have been called upon 
to make as slight compared with the 
priceless gift of faith.—N. Y. Freeman s 
Journal.

uermatter ! time will toll.”
He sprang lightly over the stile, and. 

bundle in hand, speedily lost recollec 
tion of his morning adventure in the 
varieties of si ones through which he 
passed, on his route towards his native 
village and the home of his love. The 
country around him was level, boggy, 
and Uncultivated, with but scanty ex- 

and tho occasional

and

Wiüp?4 -JIff
oncoûtions ;

panious of his journey wore the blue 
stockinged ftsh-jolters, from the neigh
boring villages of Boitard and Quern 
(famous for the delicious turbot, which 
philantliropically incarcerated them 
solves in tho fishing nets, tor tho ben
efit of the gourmands of Clare and Lim
erick.)

The rough-looking merchants who 
dealt in such delicious ware boat on 
their rough coated asses, as they stag 
gored under tho weight of their woll- 
lurnishod cleaves or paniers, and diver 
silled the monotony of tho sweet and 
wholesome sea air, with what Triacnlo 
would call a “ most ancient and flsh- 
liko smell.” Now and then, too, a pig- 
jobber, distinguished by ,his weather
proof air, his ponderous frieze great 
coat, with standing collar, forming a 
strong wall of defence up to the very 
eyes—his wide waste of cape, and his 
ono spur fastened upon the well- 
greased brogue, vouchsafed a “ save 
you kindly,” as ho trotted by ; and a 
carman, soafed sidewise on the back of 
a horse, (whose bony ribs bespoke him 
innocent of tho luxury of oats) with 
h's feet on tho shafts, a cart-vhip 
tied sashwiso about his person from

» : son.
* tion,

portion of youthful curiosity. Ho 
paused a moment, his hand resting on 
the stile while ho surveyed the old 
woman with a, gaze of mingled condes
cension and smiling incredulity.—“ And 
what must I pay for your nonsense, old 
lady ?”

“ May I never die iu sin, If I’d ask 
any then more genteel and off -hand, than 
that dollar that'*danglenbe the ribbon 
to tho breast o’ your coat.”

“ Dollar !” Dorgan exclaimed with 
another loud laugh. “ You exorbitant 
hag ! Would you havo me sell you my 
laurels ? This is my Trafalgar medal.” 
And he gazed on it with an eye in 
which fondness and pride were min
gled.

The Card-drawer drew back respect
fully, and curtsied to tho very ground. 
—“ If you were one of Nelson's sailors,” 
«aid she- “ that groat lord, that all tho 
world is in mourning for, this way, I’ll 
take nothon from you. Here draw your 
fate an’ welcome.”

“ I will,” replied Dorgan—“ but not 
gratis, my good woman. Here,” put-

: • Never retort an angry word, ft |9 
the s3Cond word that makes the quarrel*He describe! their

er.

iji
Tho landlord was at length summoned 

to attend a customer at the bar, and 
Duke was left to “ discuss ” (as the 
phrase is) his whiskey and-water (or to 
give it tho provincial term his whiskey- 
puuch) alone. Although Irishmen have 
long lain under the imputation of a 
fondness more intense than is consistent 
with tho character of a well deserver, 
for tho excitement of strong liquor, 1 
believe the affection which subsists, is 
rather that which we entertain for a 
pleasant acquaintance, whom wo aro 
happy to meet in mixed company, thau 
that which we feel towards a friend 
with whom we can consume whole hours 
in solitary communion (if this expression 
may escape uncensured by English
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©intentionalreligions or churches are false, and I
obliged to cling to my Church at 

the risk of heaven. The other churches 
may loach some true doctrines and ac- D C] T T ÜT7T f ,T .TP, 
complUh some good, but they remain -1—-J—i Ui-ii-J V a.i-J J I 
taise and I can never approve of a j J^USIN-EjSS

COLLEGE

doing kind things to them. And thin 
Is the way we can show our love for 

divine Lord and return love for 
H )w often we can think of Him.

others which they covet for themselves, I press steadfastly on to the one all- 
the legacy precious above all others, satisfying end, the home eternal in the 
with which they wish to dower their Heavens.—Catholic Union and Times, 
children.

For this reason they should bend all 
their energies to give to their children

catholic bmjcatioi. am
THE. . ..

our 
love.
Everything aboat us recalls Him, for 
He is God as well as man, and to the 
earth and all its beauty, the heavens 
and all their glory bespeak our Lord s 
greatness and goodness, and should 
prompt our praise and inspire 
titttde. We can increase our 
homage and love for our Lord by striv
ing to arouse it in the mind* and hearts 
of others, by lovingly speaking of Him 
to others. Lot us not be ashamed to do 
so, for that would be a false shame and 
a human respect that would be un
worthy. Lot us do some little kind 
aots to others for the want of being 
able to do them directly to our Lord, 
the Man God, and those He will take 
as dom- to Himself. Some good deed 
done towards some one around us, some 
little slight meekly born and forgiven 
out of spirit of atonement for some 
short coming of our own. In this and 
many other ways we can be paying 
homage and love, and give gratitude to 
the Sacred Heart of our Lord during 
this His chosen month, and then we 
will grow more and more like Him— 
“ Jesus the all beautiful”—for He will 
hear our daily prayer, that prajer 
which should be said by all who love, 
“ Make my heart like unto thino. 
—Bishop Colton in Buffalo Catholic 
Union and Times.

01' T*l«rivüèrmon on "Catholic Kin-

Am m was preached by Archbishop a thoroughly Catholic education. 
esti°D celebration of the golden There is no room for argument — ex-
jreland a Clara Academy, Kinsi- perienco teaches too clearly the lesson 
jubilee ^ mother-house of the nothiüg but the daily drill in the teach
es**» . sisters, which took place inge of faith, and the assiduous breath 
pomiu,lc‘i jn ft he laid down in ings of an atmosphere permeated with
gome tia elocuent terms the principles the spirit of faith will sink religion so 
c|e*r an< ^ Christian education, deeply into the soul of the child that 
and art ; it must remain there through lite, un-
ge said 1 e j|oW nobie is the work, alterercd and unwavering.
^UCa me its value! The child is To be a firm and uuccmpromiaiug 

howsupr to teacher to be formed Catholic in the midst of prevailing uiibn- 
remitte ,Q^0 the fullness of God's lief and indiffernce, to retain the warmth
aodf»8D e and likeness of God. The and ardor of Catholic faith in the try- 
de»i($n educate, tells the pur- ing atmosphere of irreligious world in

rd 1 ^ ta6k tif the teacher—to which wo live, requires the heroism ot 
poses o bring into full play the in- of the martyr and ardor and enthusiasm
draw ou , 0f the soul, to build of the saint : and it is lolly to think
born pos possession of all the that the martyr and the saint are born
Dp the s . whicb the Creator of the pert un ct Dry and superficial re
P°wer de it capable. ligious iuntructiou whicb is usually
^Th^work of education is the com- vouchsafed by parent or priest outside 

The y nf the work of creation : the the Catholic schools, 
plemoin ^ ^ co.Worker with Almighty We cannot but look with alarm on the 

The vocation of teacher is di- future of religion in America, when we 
G°d' enter upon the work of the recall what a large fraction of children 
T‘De* r without the intention of work- are excluded from Catholic s ;hools, and 
^aener ^ -n Q^dience to the laws how little is done for the religious in- 
*D^rnd imbedded in the primordial struetion of such children. The losses to 
°! ” ta of the life of the child, is pro- the faith wi 1 be immense unless much 
elemeni bacriiege. more is done lor our little ones than is
C The life of the soul consists of in- being actually done. Heretofore we have 

ir once and will : the more it has ot not been made to feel, as we feel to-day, 
the more God-like it is. God is how vitally important it is to attend to 

ll!e,Amn intelligence and will, inas- the religious instruction of childhood. 
*° «h as He grasps in their entirety Heretofore Catholics lived very largely 

and goodness : the more truth of a strong inherited faith, nor 
“a iroodness the soul in its turn takes they heretofore exposed to the perils
* t its embrace, the higher it is to which now confront them. Conditions
r a- the more vividly does it reflect and circumstances are altered : 
s image of God. plans and methods of work must be

* Teacher open the mind of your pupil altered accordingly. If in the past
draw it nearer to truth : labored for children and youth, we

and must in the future labor for them with 
enters energy and zeal increased a hundred

fold. As never before we m'ist exhort 
parents to send their children to Catho
lic schools and colleges. The hope of 
the Catholic Church is in Catholic 
schools and colleges.

CORPUS CHR1STI. I aise hood.
We know how the different sects 

contradict each other : whit one ac
cepts the other rejects. Truth does 

and cannot contradict itself. 
There is but one Gospel :

Although no longer binding, under 
pain ol sin, to go to church on Corpus 
Christi, still the largo congregations 
that attend Mass oil that day go 
tar to prove that devout Catholics 
would like to see this great feast once 
more restored to the place it deserves 
as a holiday ot obligation. Is not the 
Blessed Sacrament the pivotal point ot 
Christianity ? Around this all that wo 
have must radiate as do the stars in the
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or putting another meaning 
cording to the wants oi the ago. 
“Jesus Christ yesterday and to-day 
and the same forever." (tiob. xiii. 8.)— 
Rev. Win Staug, U. D.

Advlf H* llOVilk' Ul
solar system.

One of the most interesting points 
debated at the Eucharistic Congress in 
St. Louis and by lar the most import
ant was the advisability of petitioning 
the hierarchy for the restoration of this 
great festival.

It was suggested, among other things, 
that one of the feasts now of obligation 
might be dropped and the feast ol 
Corpus Christi re established in its 

But why should that bo necos 
sary ? We are having State holidays 
increased and the laboring world are 
continually clamoring for shorter hours 
and more rebt. Is it not possible to 
convince this age, in such an enlight
ened country as ours, to give' more 
time to the contemplation ol the great 
mysteries of the Christian religion which 
is the cause and sustaining power of all 
our civilization ?

It is indeed strange that people
g to bo followers ofChristas .. Nq Qn6 can atudy 

most Protestants surely do should ^try-Greek or Roman-
nevertheless regard many of the days ithout reaplz-,nK that there the mis- 
held sacrod1 by Catholics as» ofno im_ gionary jH needed quite as much as in 
portance. Who does not remark how darke*. Africa The besotting ignor 
Good Friday is disowned by all except frenzied bigotry, the foul ira-
by Catholics ? And without that day, thc groveUng'superstitions,
where would bo the sense of célébrât ont flir tho uKht of pare religion,
ing Raster Sunday l , , ‘ Go ye into all the world’ means Italy

All admit the h «tory of the !»st „ lt £eans China and Japan."
Supper, at least all who believe the Thus writes Amm lt. Well» in a syn- 
Bible. Now the feast ul Corpus C hristi d- series which the Christian Bn-

established 1er the special purpose Socie contributing to
of commemorating that event, which, uamber „f American dailies. "
since it is the greatest act of t.od sieve I ig a ,ampie of Mr. Wells'
to man alter His Incarnation, is also no p,. xli8Hionain Roman Catholic
less deserving of the highest place in c ntriee ,. which occar» in " Christian 
man’s grateful remembrance. Indeed Endeavor’T io8 ,OP May 28.’’ 
it is justly called The Memorial of The daily pipers, which pnblith 

• i tiod,s Wonderful Works. As far as .. ^att^r lor tbe Christian Kn-
Prom time immemorial, men have our commoD country goes in its boll ,LV(lr s()(.iotv sincerely wish to do 

been trying to falsify or quaaly Christ day8; it ia not a wbit better than the they want to givo their readers
solemn assertion, No man can serve th 0 t pagan nations of the world. 8 ' J . d e<,if-vinK- And
two masters " And 1er full aw long, ‘We are b'lcs,cd with everything that ^‘"'^tTaîat deg^ôf war- 
the failure of the experiment hay failed q0^ has ever blesHed a people with, at ^ • Christian Eudeavor
to convey its due lesson to the new ^ aa aa material wealth and X non-
generation. In every ago and in every wurldly 80,,ds can go, and while we mety ia a goo , P Iti , d
secticn of Christendom there are those hear /grgat deal ol tolk about religion raDCoroaa or slanderous
who seem to be lieve they can make of a ,.crtain kind, still the majority will ™ ?" n' ® , moral, inspiring,
God and Mammon equal sharer i n Ilot take kindly to anything that savors ™^ta'w b „d chrisiian thoughts, 
their devotions, can smooth and broad- f cbpiat d b<5 known to be of Gath- ch^r 11 *,e a . . ,J^P u„ d;.
en the narrow way which alone leads to (|lic (aith and practice. Perhaps it is ^ Llth tbo Christian P.ndeavers. 
life eternal, and enjoy to the full the „ot tho fanlt of the majority that such î??a[d”batablequestion whether Paris 
good things of this world without re- a feeling should exist. I erhaps Lath- m u morn corrupt than London 
nuuncing their claim on the goods olios aie too compromising in the prac- ’ Chio/uro Max O'Roll has said some 
Heaven. Th y do not or will not m- liee their laith a8 wel, as in the ob , 9,)n this subject,
derstand tha. two passions ol q servance ot Catholic standards There • \vens if put on the witness 
strength cannot reign together m the u auch a thlog as liberalism which is A™ IL ^ el^d“Xtber. to his per-
human heart, and that no life can have n(;xt doop t3 hePe8y. Haere.in Sop.en., •*»» • knnwledge. Madrid was
two objeits of equal importance. In aa the lhe„,ogian8 call lt. However | “j , ^°m”paf than Sin Francisco,
brief, there cannot be two/irsfs. this may be, there are a great many ‘"bably answer that lie had no

Now, since the visible and near at 8;11Mre 80U,8 who anxiously pray that ”?ps„P, knowledge on tho subject,
hand is ever prone to appeal most tho Qne Gpoat Source of all grace, the * clndtd enough to further
strongly to haman nature, and since it Kountaln Head of Divine Love, the mit”thlt ho was speaking in the
takes our best effort, aided by divine Kuchariatic God, in His own Sacrament, admit thtt h p e fulnea8 of
strength to realize the superior import. not be BO far forgotten by his faith- ^;,eti<PPancestral or sectarian
ance of things unseen, it ]"11!>W8 tbat [uf followers as not to have a special whicb is tantamount to‘‘the
any attempt to manage both interests day kept holy for the due observance of
with equal division of thought and ^ aaopcd factions that should mark fal“™d8 °“eg Uy we might ask the
strength, must result disastrously to tho commemoration of the institution ' , th„ Christian Bndeavor
the supernatural. Mammon will rule. q{ the Blesaod Sacrament. I sm sure if 8 aimiliaPiy on the witness
The world will gain the diy. God, tfao world could ODiy grasp the thought • - 3 ;tll8a similar net result,
pushed into the second place, will with- q( thtg wonderful mystery that nothing stand "‘th whe:her a society of
draw Himself Irom the soul, and leave would cauao lt to marvel so much as rbe.l‘“ea ntlemen, supposedly
it to the miserable consequences ol i tho coldness hitherto shown by it to- ^Is ^ ^g ^ truth a8 tbPy know

own cowardice. . ward this central mystery of the Chris- ape acting out the part is thus slan-
Who docs not know tne shrewd tian reUgfon ; and on the other hand nations and neighboring

Christian, the man who, so to speak, would it Ilot complain, and have much dering « 8 the eolumll8 „f the
gives God tithes of his doubtfully-ac- caae0 fop complaint, at the seeming, or , in „ doingî
quired gains; with his well-advertised , indiSerence shown toward it by \ PR Wells may or may not have
charities, and his piety an adroitly Catiolica ,_B. M. O’B. in Catholic Amos KJ,e s may y
managed adjunct Columbian. ^‘c^KldeZ'riol th/ough Italy,
social popularity ! \\ ho does not kno _________ „ ï if more v.kclv that he knows
hiUJ‘i=tli^-toVÏ|hr'eneMLï|l"ll 1 JUNE-THE MONTH OF THE ...methlog .tout hi, o«d ««H'»-

pleasure 'or. ‘ànJious of the heathet The lovely month ot June has been estant) to thc eifect that there
heathen, but obiivie^ tbd ^th the cou,OCrated by the Holy Church to our are one million, one hundred thousand

Strengthen her at the hearth , so pro - I t llt |A)rd's Sacred Heart. It is then when ••churchloss I'rotestants in New York
conscience by argument, strengthen it picturesque wo tbat tbl, UU1,,3. tbe genial summer takes the chill out city, as against less than half that nutn-
by persuasion and example. H is re but inteie 8 Magdalene is of the air and Nature settles down to bl.r 0[ Protestant communicants ; or he
ligion, the appeal to the Lord of right thetic, ^ l, . moved to tears by an bright and beautiful days that the joy may bavo visited the semi-barbarous 
eousnvss, that tells what righteousness passed unheod , callous to tho ful heart of man is bidden to think ot mountaineers of Bast Tennesse or the
means, and what are the supreme artistic Acce . His noor • and the Sacred Heart of His Lord nnd p|orjda crackers in their native lairs,
reasons inducing us to read its path- sufferings o these spells I Saviour, and through acts of adoration, p Rot a viai0n ol the "foul immorality
way. Let religion so dominate the serenely sure,XtVwiÏl more love and homage, to make grateful andR re,igio„s destitution of Chicago,
class room that its precepts and prac- of emotional reiig W()rldline68 aad acknowledgement for the redemption 8luma. If so, were it not better for him
tices permeate the child's soul, as the cendone kinedom which has come to mankind trom that tell of the things he knows and not
air she breathes permeates her body, ‘ ;Q8t,ico. Ouo Lord, one divinely loving Heart. Through the 0| the things ho imagines? The mis-
and becomes in her a very nature, of God , J yi.. principle of Psalmist Our Lord cries out to all men; 8ionary energy of the Christian Ln
throbbing with every throb of her soul, one ' , : some way " Son, give me thy heart." He has dfaTor Society might then be guided to
heart, thinking with every thought of unity in human nat F jr, given us His Sacred Heart, and when He roore effective channels of activity
her mind. Only religion ingrained imaging the un ty “ Let us gave His heart, He gave us all. He is ,iearer home and amor g churchlcss 1 ro
into her very being will enable your said God, k , ' and ;;ke- infinite goodness and infinite love, lie lcatants exclusively,
pupil to hold herself through life firm make man ln 0 ims one end_ aaks that wo give Him our hearts in re- We aPO qaite sure the secular papers, 
in the pathway of duty, however tierce ness. un _7’„ d:-idod heart the turn; that is, give Him our affection, ciPculating as they do among Catholic, 
the storm she may encounter. the rejection oi household, give Him our homage, give Him our W,,11 aa Protestants, would not accept

Schools and colleges where the mind hestruction^ ° . basized in service as far as we can, by offering up syndicate matter from the A.V. A.; and
solely is cared for cannot suffice for the » hat more K J rebelled whatever we do, or say, or think, as an tiloagh we welcome tho fullest freedom
education of the children of the land. God s ini a l ’ , eB i oblation to His Sacred Heart. His Heart ol diacussion on any subject, we
For the masses of those children, the against by is 8 «niritual order gave its last drop of life's blood lor -, irprised that tile Christian kndeavor 
home and tho Sunday school do not sup- But not a|oj>e nnrnose essential us. What a privilege is ours 1 If it is Society should covertly lend itaelt to t
ply the moral training refused to them is oneness of eni a p P |loan. noble to serve a great, good ruler, what the difluai0n of such rancoruos state- ,
in schools and colleges. Tbe problem to success. anniai i01der? Who an honor to serve our Lord, The King m0nts as those of Amos R. Wells. |
facing the country is awful in its por- cial magna author, of Kings, great Loid of Heaven and of .Uilwakee Catholic Citizen,
tents what is to happen as the resu t can .°Dean^^do anything earth. If it be sweet to die for one s
of tbe lack of moral training in schools artist m”“® ’ ,,ne ()[ the roles !• country, how great the joy and happi
and colleges frequented by the multi like justice „:ftcd OP instructed, ness to be ready to die, rather than
tndeof its children? They who give The superficial y g . t ideaa 0f t(, offend God, even In the slightest
thought to the problem are affrighted, shallowly vo: ,™ done under this dagree? These are the feelings of the
and well they may be. Remedies arc what they , cl>cumstance ; true Christian for his Lord and Saviour,
proposed ; but the sole remedy that is or that 1 iu dowered know and all this he sums up in an all absorb-
effective is feared and shunned —the but the real Î 8 ■ worid-blessing ing love towards the Sacred Heart,
inculation ol religion in schools and that any ,aPPr®'cl® don o( on]y the Let, then, these June days bo made
colleges. Moral training, it is ad- success is the 8 wcdge-like more beautiful througli the practice of
mitted, should be sought ; but it must single-hearted, one-i , # devotion and love towards the Heart of
be such that religion be not evoked to natures ; those " ° d cPleave to Jesus. He to the friend that has proven
to define and enforce its teachings. But the one thing „to love for us by llis dying upon tho
morality without God is void of force as it with all their stre g . ^ will CPoaa. We can only return that love
it is void ot sanction. 1 To bo s . Crichtons* for I even in a slight degree, by immolating

Thc peril of the age, the peril of be again Admira ,,lease’s the our wills and our whole sonls to Him.
America, is secularism in schools and once in a century t pie ^ ^ We give a0 much to earthly friends, our
colleges. I signalize the peril : how it 0”“1P°b®n‘n".„ „atupe . but it is not time, our strength, our health, our very 
is to be removed the people of the land with P??r immediate circle will be life even are sacrificed for them, and 
Will some day declare when the harsh likely that our imm m much yet how oftimes ill requited,
lessons ot facts will have forced them brightened ** ‘b® ephwlu be chosen to Should wo not do all this and more, 
to realize the gravity of tho situation. 1 less that I <>verytbing we can for our Lord W ho

To Catholics I can ipoak with special embody it. . ,abor in lovea ua Nvith an inlnite love and has
insistence of tho necessity of religion Theretor , humility in the proven it by an infinite sacrifice? O let
in education. With Catholics all hope peace, Pab,®°®® . . aad unforgetting us begin to love Him as we should m
for weal and happiness, in time and service of the roe j dunfo g 8 heM , lovely days of June!
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A big fruit from a little troc iw 
worth inoro than a little Irait from a 
big tree, when it in fruit that the 
market in demandiug. And what this 
intensely practical age demands is not 
ho much ancestral trees aa palatable 

I fruit.—Rev. John Reid.
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RHEUMATIC PAINS 1) greet* a

THE SYSTEM 11Y DU.DRIVEN OUT OF
WILLIAMS 11 NK VILES.

*i M» life was absolutely made miscr- 
Mr. Geo. F.

4 man the i 
>ne else was in, sorrow,
od know that he had 
s misery. ||e turned, 
tet window he

His

x^CENfRAL /// /ftable by rheumatism, says 
llilpert, of West River, Sheet Harbor, 
N. S. "I am employed every spring as 
a river driver, and in consequence am 
exposed to all sorts of weather and ex 

in the cold water. A few years 
ago while engaged at my work I was 
seized with the most acute pains in my 
back end joints, 1 became almost a 
cripple and could scarcely move about. 
I had medical aid, but it dul not help 

Then I began taking a remedy 
for rheumatism

IS THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
SJC1ETY ANTI-CAIHOLICIsaw the 

cap was thrown 
' buried in his hand, 
t looked around in- 
10 one pointed to the 
i own boy’s name the

U’
STRATFORD ONT.

claimin conditions in a posure
The CkmRai 1b tho leading Huai- 

College In Wee tern Ontario.
We teach bneinoHB as bunlm 88 ia 
done. Write for cataloguen Charles O’Btien, Co.

ided toward the ticket 
: "His soi,:’’ 
laster did not hear the 
open, but ho did |eel 

1 laid on his ,h aidtr, 
dropped into his own', 
fell upon their clasp, 
'habor that day began 
ancis Clement Kelly ig 
zine.

our
Elliot & McLaciilax, 

Principals
alleged to be a cure
and I used ten dollars worth, but
rived absolutely no beuetlt. The cod- . lnvestment that paye dividends all
stant Hufferiug I was in began to te through life in h coureo of training in any of
my hitherto strong constitution and i the Dr part mente of the 
became so badly run down that I des- 
paired of ever being in good health 
again. Then a friend called my atten
tion to Dr. Williams' l’ink Pills, and 
although somewhat skeptical I decided
to try them. I h%d only used a lew* complete course» of study. Bee)
boxes when l began to feel better, and PquipilCd BuntavseColh ge premise* In Canada.
f. r i ,i ..wi.ri something over a Tne only Business College owning Its own after I had used Hometmug College building. A large slntl of competent

dozen boxes I was again in g)od neaitn. ftnd p^inHtHklng teachers. Our eredustes are 
Fverv twimre of the trouble has left me most Bucceseful Just ask them, h ul panic- 
and although! have been subject to ula,™=t .. *£ prlncl|,Bl,

much exposure since, I have not had a 
twinge of the old pain. 1 can honestly 
say that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured 

alter other expensive treatment had 
failed.”

Rheumatism was rooted in Mr. mi-
pert's blood. The cold, and the wet 
and the exposure only started the pain 
going. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured 
because they drove the poisonous uric 
acid out of the blood and filled the 
veins with that new, rich blood that no 
disease can resist. These pills actually 
make new blood, and that is why they 
cure common ailments like rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, anaemia, indigestion,
headaches and backaches, kidney and r r,,,Tc
liver troubles, and nervous trouble such 5450 SPRING SUIIb
asneuralgia,St Vitus dan to and paralysis.
No other medicine can do this, and ail
ing people will save money and speedily ;;;; ; ; 
gel. good health by taking Dr. XV illiam s ■
Pink Pills at once. But you must get 
the genuine with the full name, Dr.
Williams’ I’ink Pills for Pale People, 
on tho wrapper around each box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by mai l
at Ô0 cents a box or six boxes for •<- -)U ............
by writing tbe Ur. WiUtom» Medicine
Co., Brockville, Ont. _____ Ï1, ”“l"‘ w,,u

de’-
«rakento it the passion for truth :
M truth, particle alter , article, _ 
into it, each one glowing with light, 
each one bearing life and power, see it 
taking upon itself the brilliancy of the 
Divine, and raising by its own impulse 
toward tho throne of the Infinite—the 
home oi truth, the home ol the mind.

Truth is reality, and every reality is 
divine; for there is no other reality 
except God’s essence and the things 
that God's laws have brought intoextot- 

Wherever, then, there to reality, 
there to truth, turn thither 

Teacli it. the

a

Owen Hound, Ont.

The

SERVING TWO MASTERS. this
TO HIS FORMER 

1ISH0P
ence.
wherever
the mind ol the child, 
things uf earth and the things of the 
ikies; teach it tbe things of its collect
ive life of tho great humanity of which 
the mind of your pupil is able to grasp. 
Above all, hold not back from it the 
knowledge of Him Who is the plenitude 
of truth, God Himself.

How incomplete, how insufficient is 
the knowledge of the creature without 
that of the Creator—of the Unite with
out that of the Infinite ? Why limit the 
range ol the eye to the mere ray with
out bidding it contemplate the planet 
of light V Why confine tho mind to the 
transient and accidental without lead 
ing it to permanent and eternal ? 
the boul is to be made, through 
possession of truth, the image and like
ness cl God, why not show it to God, 
that it may directly draw into itself tho 
light and beauty of His countenance, 
the power of His infinite and eternal

“ Yes, teacher, open to the truth thc 
mind of your pupil ; and fhen train her 
will to love goodness, to embrace it, to 
cling to it so steadfastly that no viol- 

of passion can ever turn her from 
it. Goodness is naught else than 
sweetness, the attractiveness of truth, 
in whatever order of being truth ex
hibits itself. Evil is tho negation of 
truth—physical evil, the negation of 
truth in the physical order ; moral evil, 
the negation of truth in the moral 
order.

Constantly hold before the eyes of 
your pupils the mirror of goodness, that 
her thoughts, her affections, her acta 
be modelled upon the Divine ideal. 
Constantly tell her of the loveliness of 
virtue, of the happiness that comes 
from it. Spare no effort to awaken 
within her soul the echo of God a 
voice—conscience.

le Rev. C. II. Schultz, 
ue was Pastor of St. 
«tant Episcopal Church, 
s., became a Catholic, 
tlier convert who has 
ift of faith, he had to 
n obeying the dictates 
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gh a similar experience 
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Id o the Church. The 
>f association that have 
s are suddenly snapped 
convert to the Catholic 
ilrequeutly has to face 
«approval, where before 
1 the smile of iHeadship, 
r De Costa Used to tell 
.t pang he was made to 
inversion was caused by 
ini of gilts of his to his 
•s, who, by refusing to 
memorials ol ancient 
reby declared tiat he 
feited their friendships, 
e future there would be 
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ietm the so-called degra- 
>r. And in making the 
not wish to imply that I 
not where God's will 
be. For 1 hold that all 

tholi3 Church teaches, 
of the Holy Mother’s tartsupremacy

ibiiity of the Pope, and 
the Immaculate Coucep* 

l Mary, Mother of God, 
and therefore necessary THAT COMM BEFOmB THAT
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iss, let mo assure you 
and that 1 have a strong 
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SAFE-LOCK SHINGLES
nmko a perfect roofing for HOI SIS, 
BARNS, STORKS, ote. V, ••:*.* her*pro. f, 
ornamental, lasting in quality, pixitoot 
from firo and lightning.

If pmphi u'ouL'i j>< 'i i the (...iiger in 
usin ' wooden shingles, and making fire- 
trapaof their buililings, they would lira 
exclusively Galvanized "SA FF. LC K K 
Sliinglcs. They are easily applied ; add 
to the handsonio appenranvoof any nuild-
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press a prayerful 
i return I givo you 
itentions at Mass- ^ery 

C. 11. Schultz. W'
of the above like thou- 
ir converts foels like a 
raveler, who has reached 
after having been threat- 
pwreck. The conviction 
last safe at home in tho 

ed by Christ makes him 
averts regard whatever 
y have been called upon 
light compared with the 
f faith.—N. Y. Freemans

IS ONE CHURCH AS GOOD AS
ANOTHER.

Is one Church as good as another ?
This is a senseless question._ You
might just as well ask me :
God as good as another ? 
only one Church
but one God. 
spirit . . *
one baptism, , . ...
all” (Eph. iv. 6 6). To maintain that 
all churches or all religions arc equally 
good, is to deny religion altogether.
Truth and falsehood cannot bo placed 
on thesuno footing. What is right can
not be wrong at the samo time. Truth . 
is one and indivisible and unchangeable. I b—- \ 
Two and two will always make four. 
white will always be white and black Ga 
always black. Truth is exclusive : it ^ 
never tolerates its opposite, as light y
banishes darkness. It I possess the 
truth I must hold on to it and shun 
error. If I believe as I sincerely do, 
that the Catholic religion to the true 

I am forced to believe that all other

s,„|saè* 

tIw

* W

ing; keep rainwater clean, an no 
adheres to them ; should easily lust fifty 
years, without any painting or attention, 
as they have no parts to get out of repair, 
and interlock each other on all four sides. 
They protect frirmlùjhtninij, and give their 

contented mind, which makes 
, ns com- 

In tho long

There is 
as there is 

“ One body and one
. one Lord, one faith, 

one God and Father of
owners a
up for the difference in first cost 
pared w ith wooden shingles, 
run they are the cheapest roofing sold.

Send us rafter length and width, fur 
estimate, and wo will make yen an inn-r
esting proposition. Catalogues mailed 
free and samples sent by express, you 
paying the cxpresB charges, which will bo 
allowed on first purchase.
The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited 
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JUNE 17, i9o5i4 the catholic record.
not through devotion, but to see „„ 
thing which was novel to them.

A. to the coming and goû. 0, 
people, this is no general practice 
the people know well that the, ,h’ 
hear the whole Mass, and wo know thl! 
notwithstanding the hostility u( “ 
Government to tho Pope **
Church, there is still 
piety among the Italian 
are the foreign sightseers 
thus come and go.

Church. He was the patron of the 
arts and sciences, and 
towards beautifying Rome.

Knox by his preaching incited the 
populace to destroy the Churches of 
Scotland, and especially crucifixes, pic
tures and all images of Christ aud His 
saints, by falsely interpreting the 
sacrod Scriptures, from which wo learn 
that God Himself commanded the temple 
built by Solomon to be decorated with 
such ornaments. He encouraged his 
audiences to the assassination of priests, 
and the murder of Cardinal Beaton, the 
Primate of Scotland, was the result of 
his violence and evil advices.

His own Queen Mary he treated 
with brutality, and while she 
Queen of Scotland, and Mary Tudor 
Queen of England, and in both in
stances the next heir to these thrones 
were also women, he published his 
book, 44 the first blast of the trumpet 
against the monstrous government of 

In this he maintainei that

tempt to deprive them of their natural 
right to educate their children In their 
own way.

As regards tho Catholic school of 
Woodstock, it is known to be in a most 
prosperous condition. It is taught by 

first class, and one second class

AN ANTI CATHOLIC MEETING IN 
WOODSTOCK.

of retaliation to deprive the Catholics 
of Ontario of the right they enjoy of 
having Separate schools, and calls 
upon the present Conservative Govern
ment of Ontario to act upon this sug
gestion, or, at least, if they cannot 
abolish them, to 44 trim them down to 
tho bare bones to which the law under 
Confederation puts them."

Mr. Sheppard, if he will only jog his 
memory a little, will remember that 
what he proposes was attempted already, 
and the result was almost the annihiU 
tlcn of the party which made this at
tempt.
similar results. We aik for no particu
lar favors under any Government, but 
wo do ask as our natural right that 
should have tho liberty of educating 
our children in accordance with our 
religious convictions, and this we are 
determined to retain, even though we 
should be compelled to pass through 
tho same ordeal through which we 
have already had to pass several times. 
We do not expect, however, that 
the present Government of Ontario will 
favor the renewal of the conflicts of 
the past. Whatever rights the present 
school laws give to Catholics is the 
merest justice, and we will certainly 
resist any effort to deprive us of these 
rights.

We speak of Rev. Mr. Farthing’s 
speech in another article.

Hhe Catholic lit verb. did much
y at) 484 and 486 Richmond 
London Ontario.
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of the “ Citizens' Association of On
tario " was held on June 8th, for the 
purpose of protesting against the final 
passing of tbe educational clauses of 
tho North-West Autonomy Bill. This 
Citizens' Association, like its Toronto 
parent, was made up specially for tho 
occasion chiefly of the ministers of 
Woodstock, and was directed from 
Toronto, and the Rev. J. E. Starr of 
Toronto was present to point out the 
character of the resolutions which 
should be passed thereat.

The Rev. Mr. Starr declared that 
the great majority of tho people of 
Ontario are indignant that a Liberal 
Administration should sacrifice the 
great Liberal principle of Provincial 
rights. He said that “ the Catholic 
hierarchy are to blame for the present 
trouble, and that thousands of Ameri
cans are going into the new provinces 
to settle, and that these love 4 the 
little red schoolhouse,' and what if these 
say when tbe Autonomy Bill shall be 
come law, that they will not recognize

To ,h. Editor cf Tine UATHOUU that law 7 They wiU thl“ Put ^
London, Ont : selves in the position of rebels, and the

<Wm-rt.il they are logical, will 
rtnd ronurslulat'i you upon the manner In ea|| upon you and me to shoulder rifles 
which It if» published , , , , ,

I■ h matter and f irm are both good ; and a and shoot them down.
ca* recommend The question i, not at all the taking

'Chewing you ana wi.hlnt you .uooo.1. <lf *"Y ri8l,t from a siDKle Pretent
RoU vo me^to rmnain.j ^ Qhrljt resident or future settler, but it is the

°|U?am onio Arch ofULarissa. granting of freedom of conscience and
ApiHt iKileg.-----of education to a large proportion of

London, Saturday, J une 17,1905. the population, who will consist of
numerous local minorities, 
single settler will be deprived of any 
liberty, or will be coerced in tho 

Last Saturday night throe gentlemen slightest degree. This cry of coercion 
■from Toronto came to London to ad- is therefore but a bogey to scare chil

dren with. Americans who come to 
settle in the new provinces will be ex 

The pec ted to respect tho law as they find 
it, and it is rot from them that any op- 

Mr. position to it will arise. At all events, 
our laws have a way of gaining respect 
and obedience without the recourse to 
bullets hinted at and threatened by 
this Toronto preacher of the Gospel of 
peace, law and order.

He asserts that the groat majority of 
the people of Ontario are in favor of 
tho oppression of the Northwestern 
minorities and must be obeyed. He 
should remember that Ontario is but 
one Province of our Dominion—a re
spectable Province, indeei, we admit, 
but not the Dominion itself ; and our 
laws are so framed that the other 

he went so far as to telegraph Mr Provinces have something to say in the
matter, though duo weight is given to 

on Ontario. It has not the right, however, 
to override all the rest. And now let 
us examine how this overwhelming pub
lic opinion of Ontario looks beside that 
of the other provinces.

Of the 77 members who voted on the 
Autonomy Bill, 57 per cent, were for the 
educational coercion of minorities. 
The only other Province which voted 
similarly was Prince Edward Island, 
which cast 3 votes, 06 per cent, of 
which were on tho same side with 
Ontario.

Of the other Provinces, 90 per cent, 
of Quebec’s 02 votes were for freedom 
of education. Of New Brunswick’s 
13 votes, 54 per cent ; of Man
itoba’s 9 votes, 00 per cent, were on 
the same side. Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia, with their 17 and 7 votes 
respectively, gave a solid 100 per cent.; 
while the Territories, with their 11 
votes,gave 73 per cent, in favor of liberty 
of conscience. The total vote was 
110 to 59 ; yet, according to Rev. Mr. 
Starr, the whole Dominion should have 
b >wod in submission to Ontario's small 
enough majority of 11 against the Bill. 
Is not this asking rather too much ?

It this is to bo tho general course of 
legislation, tho Dominion Parliament 
may as well close its doors, and leave 
Ontario to enact all our legislation.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard of Toronto was 
the next speaker.
Toronto all through that advised North 
Oxford through the 44 Citizens' " Com
mittee. The Rev. Canon Farthing 
was the only Woodstock speaker at this 
meeting.

Mr. Sheppard, inspired with the 
same spirit of intolerance which he has 
manifested for years, followed the load 
of Rev. Mr. Starr, in abusing the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Church. The 
Church, as wo presume, will survive 
tho attacks of those two gentlemen. 
Ho assumed tho role of a prophet, in
dicating that there is a Mason and 
Dixon lino in Canada, at tho Ottawa 
river, and that tho result will bo simi 
lav to what occurred in theUnitod States 
through tho great civil war in that coun
try. It is evidently the desire of this 
gentleman to create a permanent dis
cord in Canada between Catholics and 
Protestants ; but we are sure that all 
these efforts to stir up strife will fail, as 
similar efforts have failed in the past ; 
though it must be said that some of 
tho people of Ontario arc easily stirred 
up to periodical manifestations of in
to 1 drance. We shall not, however, 

All answer railing with railing, and abuse 
with abuse.

Mr. Sheppard proposes as a matter
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one
teacher, and the children are progress
ing well in all the secular branches, 
and in the knowledge of their religion.

It is appropriate thit we should here 
quote Ih3 words of a dignitary cf 
Rev. Mr. Farthing’s own Church, 
Bishop Dumoulin, which formed part of 
his synodal address delivered at Ham
ilton only tho day before Canon Farth
ing spoke in favor of entirely secular 
schools. Tho Bishop said ;

and the
a dc®p«»ttj
peopla. The,
genorilly *ho

Luke King. J obn Ngh. I*. J. Neven 
Miss b.truh II mley an* fully authorized to 

ub'icriptinna and transact all 
for Thk Catholic Record. 
for N jwfjuodluud, Mr- James Power

receive
fc usines

e? Ht. John.
Rates of AdvertiHlnn—Ten cents per line each The correspondent states also that

in ills opinion the Catholb Church i 
losing ground on the continent. w‘ 
do not deny that the results of tt* 
hostility between the Church and 8tat 
in France and Italy have been * 
able, but we have no fear but the re. 
suit will bo the restoration of 
even whore It has been under 
for a time. But outside the two 
tries named, the Church is

•OBf-rtlon. agatAt ino*eurenr'nt.
Approved and recommended by the Arch

bishops of Toronto, Kingston. O' tawa and 81. 
Honlface, the Bit-hops of London. II unilton. 
Peterborough, andOglcnsburg. N. Y., and the 
clergy throughout the Dmilnlon.

Correep ndenco intended for publication, as 
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When subscribers change their residence It 
ta important that the old as well as the new 
address bo sent us.

Subarrlbnre when changing their address 
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o insure the regular delivery of

Like causes may produce

was
doplor.

44 If the future hopes of au y country 
are very much centred in the young 
and upgrowiog generation, then indeed 
It becomes an alarming reflection that 
the public education of the land has 
little or nothing of God in it. Would 
it be at all unnatural if it produced a 
race devoid of reverence, and open to 
every temptation ? Tho growing tend
ency in these directions is painfully 
evident. We are being warned by the 
number of youthlul criminals and by the 
increasing inclination toward extrava
gant worldliness. . . . Oar national
life needs all the guardianship which 
the Church of God can devote to it."

piety 
u cloud 

coun. 
making

great strides forward, as iu Belgium, 
Holland, Germany, Austria, and even 
Russia.

tihculd 
order to
, SAtrente or collectors have no Authority t 
6top your p-kper utilcse the amount duo iH 

Mut tor intended for publication should b<* 
mailed in time to rea^h Lend in not later than 
Monday morning. Please do not send us 
poetry Obituary and marriage notices 
by uunscrlbers must bo in a condensed fjr 
icanro insurilon.

..women.
the supreme authority held by women 
is the destruction of good government. 

He declared even in the presence of
Tho racket's correspondent thinks 

that the ritual and reading of the 
Scriptures should be in the language 
of tbe people.

The public instructions are all given 
in the language of the people, and that 
is the language iu which tho Scriptures 
are read to the people. But the puj,, 
lie service of the Church, that is to 
say, the Mus, is in Latin, jmt as it is 
in this country, 
reasons for this, among which 
mention the following :

1. The Catholic Church is universal, 
and it is desirable that in the principle 
and official Church services a universal 
language should be used so that where- 
ever there may be foreign Catholics 
present at these services, they may be 
as much at homo as if they were iu 
their own ccuntry.

2. By the retention of the Latin 
language in the official services of the 
Church, the unchangeable doctrines 
are preserved without change, which 
would not be the case if these services 
were in an ever mutable modern 
nacular.

! 3. The priests who travel in foreign
countries are able to celebrate Mass, 
to chant the Vespers aud give the 
Benediction of the Most Holy Sacra
ment of the Eucharist without any 
difficulty, and in a manner understood 
by the people, just as if they were 
assisting at these services given by 
priests of their own nationality.

We might add other reasons as good 
as these, but these will suilne, with 
the additional remark that the uni
versal Church deems it advisable that 
it should use generally a universal 
language, which thus becomes specially 
the language of tho Cuurch. Local 
Churches, such as the Lutheran, 
Presbyterian, Methodist, etc., are 
suited, however, with local languages.

The matter of the language in which 
the offices of the Church are celebrated 
is purely a matter of Church discipline; 
but the Church is of tho opinion that 
it tends to the preservation that there 
should be one general language for the 
principal offices of the Church, and 
this is why Latin is preserved for these 
offices, while in minor devotions the 
venacular may be used.

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION, 
University ok Ottawa 

Ottawa, Canada. March 7lh, WO. 
r cf Thk Catholic Record. 
On

Queen Mary Stuart that it is lawful to 
kill a sovereign whose government is 
intolerable, aud cited tho example of 
Phinehas who slow Zatnbri and KozbiThese are sound truths ; but the ad 

dress of Rev. Canon Farthing before 
the Citizen’s Committee of Woodstock 
is most unsound.

paet> I have rrad 
THOLK Rkc i 
the manner

in the act of sin, to bo worthy of imita
tion by all Christians, as also the act of 
Samuel in cutting to pieces the heathen 
King A gag.

Tho rev. preacher describes Knox as 
44 a man of high principle and sensitive 
culture who is not to be judged by the 
standards of the present day. lie was 
tho man for his time, and for tho work 
of his time. The way in which he did 
his work is a secondary affair. The 
great and important fact was that he 
did the work and did it at his best."

Similar language was used in many 
other Churches, which are too numer
ous to be particularizsd. 
only add that such a mode of elevating 
brutality and crime can be justified 
only on the supposition that the Chris 
tian religion U changeable according 
to the age in which we live, and the 
whims of men.

In regard to the use of images, Pro
testantism itself has changed greatly 
since the days of Knox. It is quite a 
common thing to set up the statues of 
great men in public places, and even 
now the two portraits of the Wesleys 
are to bo seen in the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church of Toronto, which 
Knox would have condemned as a 
piece of rank idolatry.

it to ThereAN ANGLICAN CANON ON 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

PRESBYTERIANISM AND MUSIC. are solid
mayOne of the most rigid of the subor

dinate Presbyterian sects of the United 
States is the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, which is generally known as 
the 44 Covenanters’ Church," as it has 
adhered to the original Covenanters' 
ileal that instrumental music is an 
abomination in divine worship. Eccles
iastically this denomination consists of 
the descendants of those Presbyterians 
who in Scotland refused to accept the 
revolutionary settlement of 1688 as 
established on tho principle of giving 
the state power to control the adminis
tration of the Church. In 1782 most of 
the members of this Church who were 
in the United States entered into a 
union with a similar organization which 
bore the name of the Associate Re
formed Church.

Small minorities of both these deno
minations refused to enter into this 
union, and became merged into the 
Church which is now called the Coven
anters or Reformed Presbyterian. It 
is this Church which has hitherto ad
hered sternly to the old Covenanters’ 
ideal which excluded the use of instru
mental music ; but on May 20th, at 
a Convention held in New York, 
the decision was reached that in
strumental music may henceforth be 
used in its services. This question has 
been agitated for years, and its settle
ment may facilitate union with the 
larger Presbyterian body of tho United 
States which uses the organ and other 
musical instruments.

From the vicissitudes of this Church 
we may see on what petty issues sects 
may be organized and perpetuated 
where the right of every one is recog
nized to establish a religion cf his own 
fancy ; whereas St. Paul commands :

44 Now I beseech you brethren to 
mark them who cause dissensions *nd 
offences contrary to the doctrine which 
you have learned, and avoid them. 
For they that are such serve not Christ 
our Lord, but their own belly : and by 
pleasing speeches and good words so 
duce the hearts of the innocent." (1 
Cor. xvi. 17.)

Surely, if instrumental music may be 
tolerated iu the house of God now, it 
was never a valid excuse for a schism 
one or two or three hundred years ago.

t I
In another article in this issue we 

speak of an anti-Catholic meeting hold 
Not a a few days ago in Woodstock against 

the proposal of the Dominion Govern 
ment to permit the establishment oi 
Catholic and Protestant schools in the 
new provinces of the North West.

Tho Rev. Canon Farthing of tho 
Anglican diocese of Huron was one of 
the speakers at this meeting. This 
rev. gentleman took credit to himself 
for having opposed the remedial bill of 
1896 by which it was proposed to re
store the rights of which the Catholics 
of Manitoba had been unjustly de
prived. He also opposed the passing of 
the Jesuits’ Estates bill of an earlier 
date, which was designed to make a 
small restitution to the Jesuits and the 
Catholic Church for property which had 
been formerly appropriated by the 
G overnment.

Rev. Mr. Farthing does not deserve 
much laudation for having been the 
advocate of injustice in both these 
cases ; but of course he was much ap
preciated for this by the anti Catholic 
audience he was addressing.

He referred to a recent meeting of 
the ministers of Woodstock who put 
themselves on record as being against 
the allowance of Catholic schools in 
the North West, and denounced the 
Papal Delegate, Mgr. Sbaretti, for 
having interferred in matters which 
concern the people of Canada.

It has already been proved that Mgr. 
Sbiretti did nothing more than any 
resident of the country is entitled to do. 
lie asked from a member of the Man
itoba Government for more liberal 
treatment for the Catholics of that 
Province.

But did not the Anglican Bishops of 
Rupert’s Land ask for illiberal treat
ment of tho Catholics of the two new 
Provinces ? And why should not the 
Delegate have the same right of 
petitioning the Government which 
these Anglican Bishops exercised ?

The Rev. Mr. Farthing declares that 
44 the incubus of Separate schools is felt 
in Ontario, aud especially in Woodstock 
and Louden."

In what docs this incubus consist ? 
Is a single Protestant in Woodstock, or 
London, or in all Ontario asked to con
tribute to the support of these schools ? 
They do not contribute one cent, and 
there is no incubus except so far as it 
is an incubus to be restrained from 
intermeddling with other people’s busi- 

ill fact it was ness.

ANOTHER TOOLEY STREET 
TAILOR CASE.

dress a public meeting called in the in
terest of Mr. Wm. Gray, the Conser
vative candidate of this city, 
meeting was presided over by Mr. 
I)aly, tea merchant of London.
Daly was quite in sympathy with the 
meeting. He thought it would not 

place if the Premier 
-of this country had corne to London 
during this campaign to explain the 
Autonomy Bill, of which he was said to 
be the author ; also tho mysterious 
draftsman of the bill and Mgr. Sbar
etti. Further on in his address Mr. 
Daly said that the question be 
fore the people is whether tho great 
North West provinces are to bo free or 
•whether they arc to be shackled. In
deed tho eloquent chairman said that

We need

ver-
be out of

THE CHURCH IN EUROPE.Ilyiran to use his vote and influence 
against fastening Separate schools 
the North-West Provinces.

The names of tho other speakers were 
D. J. Goggin, Rev. J. E. Starr and 
Edmund E. Sheppard, editor of Toronto 
Saturday Night, a gentleman who has 
contracted tho very bad habit of intro
ducing slang phrases into tho discussion 
of public questions.

Mr. Goggin described one of tho 
Separate schools in this fashion : 
44 Come with me to a certain school in 
Calgary for instance, with which I am 
familiar, and what do you find ? You 
knock on tho door and it is opened by a 

attired in tho full vestments of the

It has been of late years a practice 
with transient Protestant visitors to 
Rome and other Italian cities, to repre
sent that at the great functions cf the 
Church the people who should bo 
devout worshippers manifest openly 
great disrespect, chatting and joking 
daring the Mass as if they wore on the 
street or in a restaurant.

We believe it was Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward who gave the key-note to this 
assertion, which has no foundation in 
fact. This lady in one of her novels 
has represented this to be the case in 
Sc. Peter's church especially. Is is 
nevertheless true that many foreign 
visitors, especially Protestants from 
Great Britain and America, go to the 
churches merely for the purpose of 
sight seeing, and these frequently mis
behave themselves. In such cases, if 
the misbehaviour is noticeable, it is re
buked and sometimes punished by tbe 
police or by those who are placed in 
charge to preserve order. Usually, 
however, a warning from the officials is 
sufficient to make the unruly parties 
attend better to the requirements of 
decorum. Yet when the crowd is 
great, as is sometimes the case, the 
impression may be convoyed to well- 
conducted visitors that the breaches of 
decorum are very considerable.

A letter appears in the Orillia Packet 
of June 1 which purports to have been 
written by tho Paris correspondent of 
that journal which goes far beyond the 
statements made by Mrs. Ward in refer
ence to St. Peter’s, aud this time the 
indecorous proceedings are said to have 
been witnessed in Florence on Easter 
Sunday. The correspondent says :

“We were all struck by the utter 
abicncc, at both the ceremonie? spoken 
of, and also at the Easter services in the 
Duomo, (the great Cathedral of that 
city,) of any appearance of devotional 
feeling, as far as a spectator could 
judge. Even the priests on Easter day 
seemed to bo laughing and joking while 
the Archbishop and Bishops were cele
brating, while tho people, who have no 
seats, kept coming and going all tho 
time."

nnn
order. Almost the first thing you see 
in the room is a good-sized cross, and 
conspicuous also are statues of the 
saints in tho room where the teaching is 
carried on. This is a specimen of one 
of the so called national schools." We 
may take it then that, according to 
Mr. Goggin, if a nun 41 attired in the 
lull vestments of the order," is a 
teacher ami if the sacred omble n of our 
salvation and pictures of God's heroes 
appear on tho school room walls, such a 
school cannot bo a national school. 
And yet Mr. Goggin professes to bo a 
Christian 1

CHANGING THE FAITH BY 
EASY STAGES.

It was announced recently that the 
Presbytery of Nassau, N. Y., intended 
to bring before tho General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church which met 
at Winona Lake, Indiana, a proposition 
or overture for the abolition of tbe 
Westminster Confession of Faith and 
tho substitution therefor of the brief 
Confession which has already been 
adopted by the Church. Many reasons 
ware offered why this change should be 
made, but the principal one advanced 
was that the Confession as adopted by 
the Westminster divines, and made by 
Presbyterians of Great Britain and 
America their doctrinal standard, 
represents God as a Being of cruelty 
Who delights in the eternal punishment 
of Ills creatures whom He has un
changeably fore ordained to suffer for
ever for sins which He had fore
ordained that they should commit.

The Rev. Dr. Samuel T. Carter of 
New York was the chief promoter of 
this overture. The doctor had written

THE FOURTH CENTENARY OF 
JOHN KNOX.

Tho fourth centenary of the birth of 
John Knox has been celebrated by the 
Presbyterians of Canada and the 
United States with great sounding of 
trumphets in honor of the 44 brave " 
and 4* patriotic " man who preached 
tho Gospel without fear of man and 
with 44 rare wisdom, ability, and catho- 
olicity of spirit," aud established the 
Reformed Church of Scotland, which is 
tho Presbyterian Church. Such is the 
doscriptijn of lvnox as given by one of 
tho panegyrizing preachers, the Rev. 
Dr. J Edgar Hill of Montreal, and this 
is the keynote of all.

Nothing seems to have boon said of 
his violence, coarseness and icono- 
clasm. Knox succeeded, indeed, in es
tablishing Presbyterianism in S 3 Aland, 
by exciting the populace to believe 
that the Pope is anti Christ and the 
Man of Sin denounced by the Apostles 
in Holy Scripture—a teaching which 
was admitted by the late Rev. Philip 
Schaff as founded upon a misconception 
of the meaning of God's Word ? It 
was peculiarly inapplicable to the Pope 
of his time, Sixtm V., who was indeed 
severe towards the brigands of Italy, 
and other rebels against law and order, 
but was nevertheless generous, pions 
and kind by nature, and who deserves 
to be numbered among the Popes who 
did much to increase devotion among 
the people of the Catholic world, and 
who governed well the states of the

The speech of Mr. Shephard was 
violent and nonsensical. Hero is a 
vhoico bit from the editor of Saturday 
Night : 41 There will never be another 
F tench Canadian and Roman Catholic 
Premier."

It would be useless to enter into a 
full discussion of all the sentiments ex
pressed by tho speakers. It was quite 
.vident that a strong auti-Catholic 
animus was tho guiding motive of each. 
Indeed one would be forcibly reminded 
of some of tho characters in 44 Barnaby 
Rudgo " by a perusal of tho report in 
Monday morning's Free Press. Tho 
editor of Saturday Night would make a 
capital 44 Sim Tappertit."

Altogether the gentlemen from 
Toronto gave us a per loot illustration 
of tho Toolcy street tailors who in tho 
long ago began a memorial to the 
British Parliament in this wise ; “ Wo, 
the people of England."

If the 14 Citizen's Committee of 
Toronto " cannot send out any better 
specimens of humanity and champions of 
Christianity than tho above mentioned 
individuals, we should advise them to 
keep them at home.

Rev. Mr. Farthing asserts that 
44 there are Catholics in Woodsteck 
who are not sending their children to the 
Separate schools because they are op 
posed to the system, as are many Cath
olics and Protestants throughout the 
country."

Wo have not any positive information 
whether or not there are a few Catho
lics in Woodstock who think themselves 
wiser than tho whole Catholic Church, 
nor does it change tho situation if 
there are some such cranks there. 
This class of people may be found 
everywhere—almost. But the rights 
of the Catholic body are not to be sac
rificed on account of these eccentric 
characters. They are to be found es
pecially in small towns through the 
country. But wo know it as a fact 
that in the larger cities such as 
Toronto and London, these are rare 
birds, though one or two may 
show themselves in the air during oc 
casional years, influenced nearly always 
by personal spites.

The fact remains that the Catholics of 
Ontario as a whole are loyal to the 
principle of Catholic schools, and as 
they are entitled to them their Pro
testant fellow citizens should never at-

so far back as September, 1901, an open 
letter addressed to the Presbytery iu 
which he assailed certain doctrines of 
the Church which, as he asserted, "are 
received but uot generally believed by 
the Church."

It was expected that for the penning 
of this letter Dr. Cirter wculd be pro-

lie appeared,
We do not hesitate to say that this is 

a gross misrepresentation, 
will it be found that the priests so far 
forget the proper decorum necessary to 
be observed during tbe offering of the 
holy Sacriflce of the Mass as to mis
behave while it is being offered up. 
Their laughing at.d joking which the 
Packet’s correspondent professes to 
have witnessed is a fable of his own in
vention, though it is possible that he 
may have witnessed a certain amount of 
misbehavior on the part of foreign 
believers who like himself went there,

Nowhere seented for heresy, 
however, before the Presbytery, and so 
earnestly upheld his contention that 
that body was induced to overture the 
General Assembly to the effect above
explained.

The matter was brought before the 
Assembly accordingly, but it was not 
to be expected that the desired action 
would be taken on a subject thus sud
denly brought before it, and the poti 
tion was rejected by a large majority- 
It is well understood that the Nassau

June 20, 9:30 a. m. (sun time) is tho 
date fixed for the closing exorcises of 
Assumption College, Sandwich, 
friends of the Institution will bo wel 
come.
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gentle must ah.» do hard work. Sup- 
po e a house is being built. To-day we 
see the building master, or architect, 
walking about in charge o( the plans. 
To-morrow, however, ho is compelled 
to carry the hod and to lug the build
ing material on his sh»ulders up the 
ladder, whilst in the meantime the 
negro has taken charge of the plans 
and is exercising the office of building 

Should men refuse to work, 
they are taken prisoners, and nude 
slaves of and compelled to suffer 
hunger. Getting anything to eat is 
entirely out of the question. I ask 
you frankly : who will submit to such
tyranny ?

Finally, Socialism intends to destroy 
in the future commonwealth, matrimony 
and family lile. What frightful con 
ditions must necessarily follow 1 How 
keenly does not every honorable man 
feel the want of a peaceful, intimate, 
aff<‘.‘tionate family life ? Alter having 
boiudthe burden of the day, the fati
gued workmen longs for the affection ite 
circle of his family. He hastens home 
to the dwelling where his loving and 

in the midst of

wm quite In accord with the 
°Ter iline sentiment of the Assemby ; 
rub»» been conceded for years that 
" Presbyterians generally now reject 

* ® Confessional doctrines on reprobx 
, n end infant salvation, which have 
JL n hitherto the distinctive doctrines 
Ttbeir Church and which are derived 
? cro Calvinism. It is, indeed, because 

eh has been the case that the revision 
Ttbe Confession was demanded at all- 
0 Tbe Free Presbyterian Church of 
Fncland years ago rejected these doc 
t” joes by the adoption of a shorter 
Creed from which they were expunged.

American Church has done simi
larly by adopting
tut it has followed the unique course 
0i still professedly adhering to t.he Cen

to which it has attached
clause» to show that the

THE SOCIAL QUESTION. our youth, occupies a far-reaching in
fluence in the solution of the social 
question, is evident. Tne rising gener
ation must be brought up to become 
Christian and to fear God. The first 
and most important duty of a teacher 
is to instill into his pupils the spirit of 
laith, the spirit of obedience and dili- 

Tbe mission of the school is to

FRÀNCISCAK SUPERIOR SVQOESTS REME 
DIES FOR ECONOMIC REST.

At the annual meeting of the Contr&l 
Veroin, held March 10th last, Very 
Kev. Father Francis, the Superior of
the Franciscans, gave an address by 
request on “ The Social Question."
His addrois was attacked in the Social
istic paper in such language as forbade 
any notice to be taken of it. We are 
glad to be able to give our readers a 
translation of the plain, sensible and 
practical address of Father Francis :

At the present time a universal dis
satisfaction is manifesting itself among 
mankind, and especially among the 
laboring classes. The reason of the 
complaint lies in the fa it that in spite 
of the abundance of all kinds of indus
trial products, the great majority are 
not enjoying the prosperity they desire.
Hence the important question is put :
How are wo to help the working cl isa 
so that they may obtain a decent liv
ing ? How are we to protect the work
ing man against the over-reaching 
policy of grasping employers ? How 
shall he successfully overcome the 
dangers, arising from the modern 
method of production, which are a 
roenance both to hi* health and moral
ity ? Therein, precisely, lies the 
social evil of cur time.

If we view this misery with a careful 
eye, wo shall detect a twofold ailment 
in the body social of to day : a phyei 
cal disease and a moral cancer. The 
physical disease is a condition brought
about by modern discoveries. Steam, fng class, and seek to have the laborer 
electricity, all kinds of labor-saving bhare ln their profits, 
machinery, and an increased population 
so operate that in many cases workmen 
become superfluous, and, consequently, 
aro idle ; or, because so many hands 
yearn for work, the conseq 
wages are cut down. Poverty, hunger 
and distress are the result. The moral 
cancer, however, becomes apparent in 
that many among mankind are no longer 
aware of thoir duties a ad responsibili
ties in life. *1 hoy work through com
pulsion like so many enslaved servants; 
they labor only to squander again their ~eg.ir(j v 
wages. Many there are, on the other 
hand who shirk labor ; they are unwill. 
ing to work even though they could 
obtain employment. Add to this the 
desire to satisfy their every wish and 
whim. They all want to live high.
They all want to enjoy the comforts 
of the modern way ot living. They 
all want to indulge in the joys and 
pleasures of the (lay.

But how are we to remedy the evil ?
How are we to counteract this two
fold ailment so as to effect a cure?
When standing at the bedside of a 
friend who is down with a severe ill
ness, it becomes at once evident that 

cannot be hoped for unless all 
factors and circumstances combine to 
bring about a restoration to health.
The patient must secure the services wcro 
of a good physician, receive the proper qUe8tion would soon 
medicine along with careful nursing; manner pleasing to God. 
and finally he must be still possessed My dear friends, it is precisely the 
of some vitality, so as to be able to re church which recommends to human 
aist sickness. In like manner, to solve 80Ciety the above mentioned means for 
the labor problem, all factors must bo the solution of the social question. But, 
favorable and co operate so as to check ajas j the maj >rity of the poor people 
the social misery afflicting human so- wm not hearken to the admonition of
ciety, viz., the working man, the em- th0 church ; they rather give credence
ployer, the family, the school, the state to the delusive words of Socialists and

not in sympathy with the petition ; for and especially the Church : all must Communists.
it is well known that a large majority unite in concerted effort to bring about And how would Socialism hive the
, . , „ . ,,___  ,.1, . a cure of the social disease. labor problem solved ? 1 he Socialists,
is in fall agreement therewith , t ( Every workmm must, in the flrst indeed, demand a complete destruction
they are not prepared so soon after pjac0j bolp himself, lie is obliged to 0f ttie existing order of things. In the
having maintained that the Confession develop his talents and aptitudes and flr8t place, they say, personal property 
is to be still accepted with an ex- to make a good use of his [lowers, so as must cease to exist. Everything shall

■ i .,___' , to excel in his branch, at least to be- be owned in common. All shall work,
placatory supplement, to P come thorough in his work. Moreover, but not long, and all shall perform an
record their actual belief that it should bQ nmat bo saving, watching carefully equal amount of work. Food, clothing 
be set aside entirely. This would his expenditures. If he be the father aud dwelling—everything shall be held 
imnlv that they stultified themselves of a family, he is under a double obliga- in common. Money shall cease to exist.
. .. , .. , ._ ,„n tionof being economical; for he has to Each one will receive an order for only
by their action of only support wile and children with his 80 much as he needs. Is, however, such
years ago. But the trend is evident wage8 a utopian commonwealth possible ?
enough in spite of strategical mai uin- Therefore, he must forego whatever Alas! these fine sounding theories mili- 
vreiu- The nurnose is to bury that is not necessary, so as to be able to lay tate in reality against the innermost 

, , , .. , . h_ by something for a rainy day. What impulses of human nature. Supposelevered but antiquated document by ^ faave aaved haa a doublB value, that the condition of affairs had actually 
degrees so that the public may not furthermore, let the workman be con- beeu juauguarated in which all good* 
notice what is taking place, and it is tent with his state of life. Let him were held in common. Such a state of 
only when some outspoken cleric like often think of the words of the poet : things could never endnre. For all
TV. n „i.,in annrecia. " What Gad hath slven thee, enjoy; men are not equally frugal, equally m-
Dr. Carter gives h.s plain app Forego what proves a loss. dustrious aud equally contented. How
tion of the case in spite of all efforts to N ^s; 8i«ehwlthout a'croM'! °V' long would the industrious slave for the
keep him silent, that wo shall o ‘ stjll more important in the soin- indolent and lazy ? ^ Moreover, it is
bear the real opinions of the major - tio"ii of the labor problem is the co-opera- natural for man ° “0 ' ” t ,
ity of Presbyterians on the situ- tion of the employer. He should pay has b!!teffiupon
ation. in fact, as the case stands a the employee fairwages. Jhese wages ^ to jv, ^ ^

41 pious fraud" is to bo kept upon the • the workman and his family to good ; as long as it oats it is content 
public for a while, after which a virtu „ decently, and, at the same time, to and happy. Man. rn'fhiTks
•c-s mood wiilcomo upon some future Lake it possible that a certain peT

General Assembly, and such an appeal Thl bosso.es vests his savings with an eye to profit
as that which has just been made by ^ ^tJpkmaKn lmmane treatment; the for the future. Everybody seeks to
•Ur. Carter and the Presbytery will be wprklDg man is n0 brnte, nor a piece of acquire something asi his■ pr P 5-
successful; tor, it will be said, why a machine, but whe^ œLe’the'tJndor"child a plaything, say
should wo retain any longer this » chillp “ ought to have at a doll to the little girl, or a hobby widcapreai immorality,
mouldering document which is now of li'aro of his workmen. De- horse to the little boy. Immediately ig tbe divorce court. Catholics natur
ae utility, since we have long had ‘ the d ,hat are just he ought to grant they will cherish these things i^ t o r a„ trace this decadence to the absence
Shorter creed' which contains the real “fntgly He ought not to take it ill sacred P^uld^yeu take these ^jetts of religious training ,n the child^ K.r

faith of the Presbyterian Church? should 0r Uve^ihæd, just away from them ! . flouted and derided, and even pointed
Therefore, let the obsolete creed be ia constantly taking pains Just as you canmot find eqrlalilto aa enemies of the State and soc.ety
declared obsolete once fur all.’ “ Seriro a greater profit from his busi- the animal world so :“O ‘he Lord ■God beoause of their ob,ti,nacy loreframing
And thia will be passed with practical neaa. There never "“^Ltoyêe^dîffl. rèfgntmonj mankind. In all ages we ïbey^av^beëUaUent unde'!proved
unanimity, notwithstanding that the re- tween e™P'°ïer 9° t àëttled In the find rich and poor, superiors audio Jjon* and time has vindicated thoir 
Cent proposition to the same effect c“ r ® o( ^tice and Charity. Strikes leriors, employers and laborers, mas- Some of those win have been
has been voted down. other excess!», a! history proves, ter, and servants. The poor often thejr bittcreat foea in the past are now

Here we may also mention that the are occasioned mostly by the hardness Jn°”‘ f while often, on af“‘o“e8 L^th^dis^ntinVdenomina- Speaking of the decay of religion Th,cn™u» eO‘w8„-i^^„,d®0fX?.
recent General Assembly has voted ofeni ploy era th family a[a0, must the other hand, the rich lose then tion8_nameiy the Lutheran—has long among the rich, Senator Cbauncey . »h ohMrkvar In iL presenMofa 
unanimously, or almost unanimously, to , 3-.t M”~Ve„rn' th!t the workmafn may wealth and lapse into dire penury, be°°„ in Une with the Catholics on the i,ep0w says ; . larae iumbup«npl? frorriAV >
receive into full unity with itself the ° ‘content with his wages. In the perhaps through their own subject of religion interwoven with •' At week end parties in -ng a ,ni",'r„nî, pan»o' theooimiry. andItev. Faiher

, , ,, , , be content wi ? solution of maybe, because of untoward accidents. ,,du0at,iOn • and another—the Episcopal the young folk do not go to churcn. „ doin ln whoao parish tho school Ih to boCumberland or Reformed Presbyterian family a great task a..tothe solutiono« j d’i|Torcnce between ,,oor aud rich a’,a““' foment, that strongly Aa as the dew is off the grass they cr/cied. was
Church of America. The latter, how- the social misery Wls to the^ot of^the wm ev£r ^tjmro to exist, just as we ^orsth! s!me attitude. The Luther- ar8 off moter riding or golfing. They ««yX'S'jr*,,
ever, has not responded favorably housewife, the mot shall have good and bad at all times ana are in downright earnest-so much devote their day to open air spirits, and compl,.IP,i a„,i, m a inriion of theto the invitation, though it has tXtM^d^hildr™^BdSS and in a„ ages "th^iheir chief representative organ the evening to piayingcards^lti^he tue  ̂1-miMreo mstbered ^ ^

approximated to the larger body the mistress of the home, she should tbe °fnture commonwealth in°thoi r repugnance to the New Yorif anil elsewhere ln America. lhÂ"«hîhe «-.one wm plawdln writjoa, and
on one point of comparative unimport- see to it that ther™a's d r®,^ ’ j ^s which they are planning, every man nbUo 8CShool avstem. Recently the Going to church is the last thing ™»ht7nlJ^j^V“’iVl'*the7Al'UHrsdr. V. & II.
auce, by its recent vote, to permit in pared and tha^ sbe 8honld will have to work a short while every fndependont raised the question in an thought of. Golf, tennis, motoring and s„p„r|0ry0r A.sumDtion Colleas. Hsndwlrh.de
strnmental music in its divine services, ^fw how to . place" day, and that the executive anthoriy "T in the course of which it c rds-thero you ^oit Itam^
But on the point o, adhesion to the SThe^m^be^of thefamify Puerto ^ ass,^ R, eaich one hi;hinted some ill gronn ed do., ts-  ̂ to drawee con grevons
Westminster Confession it is still in- spend — The motto - He that will not Ml” aUmctive personality. He must
flexible. It is unwilling to become they Pa9S Lather and mother work, let him not eat. undenominational system is bo a favorite with the young folk, itv whPre it wUl bo equally acoommoiatlng to all.
absorbed into the big Church which string up ,^t what a grea^ ^difflomlty-to e^ «Tin "pTtplrlnM and ex- ‘—ted in golf ^ music and ,n „verfre.

has practically repudiated that _ Con- their children to habits oil obedience, P1»? ^cialists' executive authority Tus? k!of in close touch with other ^ ïn’ïiwmMy room
fession, and only two presbyteries of industry,economy, in aword, to ana c..nnot ask each individual : “ Do you ly in our cities that are Gain y things besides his church. There are mont and will be hs.'od br hot air. P wtHhethe CumberlanJrs have voted in favor of virtmm Happy the W "do this kind o, work-have « ^ Ts eUe” a" number of thing, he-houidn’t see,
ot such a union. It is not at all prob- ‘eTof the aooUl misery "for such a y°a ‘h® !=7t^ ôTtheTo2Ty Æ LathTans and Episcopalians much loss preach about from the pul- bt
able that they will submit to be ab- family ; there the social question has men P „ Every man shall perform really would ohmge oar. P'^Tl!^e P‘“ The time has gone by, in my opln
sorbed by the larger body, which re- been solved. “7 S of work!” The reflned and of Public schools so a, to introduce re S
tains the Confession only a. a blind. 4. That the school, the education of any

,K'£gence.
ownken in tho hearts of children a de
sire and love lor work, and to imbue 
them with a sense ol the obligation to 
work. Tbe child must be traiued iu 
school to respect, esteem aud obey 
spiritual as well as temporal authority. 
It your youth is brought up under such 
an influence, then, as a result, we shall 
get well-behaved yoni.g men, who, in 
time, will mature into energetic and 
useful members of human society. 
Would to God we had everywhere this 
kind of education 1 There would be 
n» reason then to fear thit our youth 
would drift into the camp of socialists.

1
master.

much doubt."
“ Lutheran " very THEligious teaching we 

Tnereupon the
properly corrected the doubter and put 
tho real question that is to bo1,dls 
cussed, nat tho false one that the In
dependent " raised. Neither Catholics 
nor Lutherans ask that religion be 
taught in the Vablic schools. I he 

Lutheran ” said :
-• T h > independent 

correct when it supposes
would not favor changing our pres

ent system ot Vablic schools so as to 
hand over the matter ol religious in 
struction to tho State. It is the busi- 

of the Church, and not the Mato, 
to teach religion, but nany Luther
ans, who realize that Parochial sehiols, 
as at present conducted, will never be 
co ne popular in America, and that the 
briel nour on Sunday is totally made 
qu ite to give our youth the religious ] 
teac ling tney need, believe that 
Public schools could easily afford to 
yield one hall day in mid week when the 
various churches might have in c iarBe wbeu churchgoers are interested
all the pupils that naturally belong < jn doctrma[ aorm0ns. When I was a 
them and make provision for e young man young people were inter*
struction in religion. All suc n P P e8ted in these things. They discussed 
as could or would not ho > y,em and they liked to hear them dis-
classiffod should be provided Ur in some cus8od Such ia n0 )on;ÇOP the case, 
other way. With Lutherans it is ,, ^jien j waa graduated fifty years
question as to whether or not the - - aRO about till per cent, of my class were 
should teach religion, but as to intended for tho ministry."
much time the Church shall be ai o believe that on the average 10 percent, 
to teach it. There is wotul ignorauc th(. co]|ege classes that graduate to- 
among our youth on this day intend to take up the ministry,
matter, and it is high time that som There is no reason apparent to the
thing be done." minds of young men why they should,

Some men betray a dogged teuac y y,e splendid opportunities that
in sticking to an exploded theory, ine ape now open to them in commercial
theory on which the I nhlic sen [j[0_ Congregations are so small, and 
system, as it exists at present, rests is ^ mjnjatry O[fora such poor rewards, 
that there is no other way out ol an lm ^ far a8 this world's good are con- 
soluble difficulty. Only by avoiding eerned| that the churches can not pay
__ religious question altogether, w er young mell enough to make it an indnee-
so many religions are involved, can tu (or tliem to enter tho ministry,
differences be reconciled—to put it in “ Theological seminaries no longer 
a Sir Boyle Roche sort of way. But it hay0 their |uU qllota o( students. They 
is altogether forgotten, or ignored, tnat are run at a |oa8. In my correspoud- 
other countries have had the very same ^ j am constantly getting letters 
diffijulty to face and have met tne f|,( m eiergymen [„ the South and West, 
situation in an honest and sensible way ^ wc|, as nearor home, asking me why, 
— Germany, for instance, and Engia . my oplnjOUi young people can not be 

Cue of the bitterest toes ot mo iBdueed to go to church ; why ministers
Catholic position was Harper s Weekly. 0, unquestioned ability find it impos-
It was for years rancorous and insult- 8jblf) tQ draw iargo congregations. I 
ing, in almost every issue, over tnat can not reply to these questions. I do 
position, A blessed change has some nob understand them." 
how come over it of late. Recently Tbose questions are easy to answer, 
it became alarmed at the general turpi- Tbe non.Gatholics in the United States 
tude, and began to seaioh for tne ar() loaing their faith and g ving up the 
causes. Then it wrote ; practice of religion because there '

‘•Tae apparent, if not actual lawless m )ral training in the Public schools, 
ness, the prevalence ol grait, the eon The young have not been taught to 
fesaed materialism of many of the know and aerve God and to Him, now 
graduates of Public schools as now com tbat they are grown, they are strang- 
ducted, are miking many so called fir8 Why should they worship and obey 
secularists ask whether quite all is ||jm? Why should they deny them- 
being done that may be done in tie aolve8? Why should they not enjoy 
schools to train the children and youth their sporta on nia day j For want of 
in righl conduct ; and so acute is the & Christian education, they have no 
feeling that many who for themselves 
dissociate ethics and religion are
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a like shorter creed, . • I
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iThe State, also, is one of the prin

cipal factors iu the right solution of the 
labor problem. Ju*t as tho State has 
the task to care for the well being of its 
subjects, so also it becomes its osposial 
duty to protect the laboring clam. It 
is the duty of the State to prevent, by 
wise legislation, the oppression of, as 
also an unjust taxation or dberitnination 
against, working men, aud to protect 

harsh treatment

(LIMITED)fession, 
explanatory 
condemned clauses are not to be inter
preted a< they have beeu for two and 
» half centuries. Bat it is well under- 
ltw,d that this has been done with a 
view to drop the damnatory clauses 

oat of sight till they are iu 
totally repudiated by the l’resby-

iASSETS. $4.000.000. His entirely 
that Luther- , \kill.

. vM.sr,Offices : ^T'.'YnsY
TORONTO

provident wife sojourns 
his dear children. They are awaiting 
him, and, being heartily fond of him, 
seek to give him joy and gladness iu 
every possible manner. But this hap
piness is to oxiht no longer in the 
future state as planned by Sicialism. 
There is to be married life, no family 
life. The principles which are advo 
catod in this regard aro so brutish that I 
do not care to discuss them in detail.

And yet in spite of the awful on- 
sequences to which the tenets of Social
ism lead, there are thousands of men 

profess them. The followers of 
these doctrines give credence to the 

>th attractive pleas of the Social
ists ; they read their writings which 
are sent broadcast over the whole 

1 know of a certain maga

i

.' a3 °ogradually 1NTH.KKST ALLOWED ON DKFOdlTS 
Wi hirawablo by chcqu *.them against a too 

the part of thoir employers. The State 
should look out for the material welfare 
ol the working man ; therefore, it sh >uld 
promote societies and institutions which 
make for the common good of the labor -

onfine
terian body.

Dr. Carter and the Nassau Presby- 
desired that this dropping process

E5Okkick Docks :
Ï) a m. to 1 p m 8 uur ’aj h. V u.m to l p m.

Kvory 8itu,,d/iy Kooning 7 loti 
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8tery
shoulii take place at ouco, aud it should 
b0 : romptiy proclaimed that the Wcst- 
minster Confession Is dead, and that its 
decent burial should take place with
out lurther delay. To this request the 
General Assembly has not thought 

to accede, and the Nassau pn-

s mthe Central whAid societies, such as 
Vert in institutions, pensioning disabled 
workmen, etc., should be advocated and 
recommended by the Stite. The State 
must also see to it that strikes be 
avoided, or, at least, settled as soon as 
possible by arbitration. But where do 
we 11 id a State which realizes this 
great duty under which it is placed ? 
Or where do we find a commonwealth 
actually putting forth an 
endeavor to discharge its duty in this

. '5s
,,v£

uence is that
proper
position has been rejected by a 
large majority, though the whole world 

that the corpse of the Confession

Country.
line which bus eighty thousand readers. 
This, however, is but one of such pub
lications. The deluded reidors of 
thtso writings give them implicit faith, 
and imagine they see mountains of 
gold in the dreamed-of S icialistic state 
of the future ; hence they pa«s over 
into the camp of Socialism, defend its 
doctrines and even have a hatred for

very

knows
has been merely consigned to the 

house till it shall have been
I do not

honest
mortuary
out of sight long enough that it may be 
buried without attracting much public 
attention. The time for open obsequies 

In tho meantime.

0. The last, but also the most im
portant factor in the solution of the 
libor problem, is the influence of the 
Church which .Jesus Christ founded. 
The Church is the mother of all, of the 
rich as well as of the poor. She incul 
cates upon all that which God desires 
in the Seventh Commandment, namely, 
to give to everybody his due. She 
calls the laboring man and says: “ber 
form your duty in year work." Of the 
e-nployer she demands that ho act 
humanely towards his workmen and 
treat him as a brother with kind regard. 
The Church demands of all obedience 
to lawful authority,because it represents 

Church forbids all disobedi-

i \
those who appear as opponents 
cial democracy. Here in the Lui ted 
States Social b m is spreading most 
rapidly. Its leaders are very well 

of this fact. When during last 
Belgian Socialist agitator 
New York to visit the

has not yet come, 
once in a while we may expect to hear 

Dr. Carter’s strong 11repetitions of 
protest :
moral being rises up against this 
God - dishonoring tbec’ogy—with the 
utmost fervor of my soul i reject this 
God (as described in the Confession) 
and as fully as I do so, so gladly do I 
receive the God of the Gospel of Jesus

aware44 Every fibre of my summer a 
larded in 
World's Fair, he remarked in an inter
view that in America Socialism was 
making such strides that the young 
men of this country shall see the day 
when the Republic will march under 
the folds of the Sucialistic banner.

From what has been said it. must. bo 
evident that for every Catholic it is a 
matter of conscience to combat Social
ism. But how is this to be accom
plished. I answer, it is to be done in a 

Through education

th.-
1i, !

Chiist--the Father in the great par
able who runs forth to meet His wretched 
but repenting son, falls upon his neck 
and kisses him."

We are com|ielled by tho strennous- 
of Dr. Carter’s language to modify 

and mollify it to make it suitable to 
our columns.

The Assembly received and discussed 
the Nassau overture, but rejected it by 

large majority. Wo are not to con
clude irom this that the delegates were

God. Thea cure
cnee, all rebellion against authority. 
Ah, if but the precepts of the Church 

regarded and observed, the social 
be solved in a twofold manner, 

and by means of the ballot box. As to 
the latter, there is no need of any 
further explanation. The American 
knows very well what it means, if he 
cannot figure on the Catholic vote. 
Let ns act accordingly. Never give 
your vote to a candidate for an office of 
whom you know for certain that Jie 
bolds Socialistic maxims; otherwise 
these principles, no doubt, will bo 
grafted on the social fabric of everyday 
life. The most effective way of com
batting Socialism, however, consists in 
the proper enlightenment of the people 
concerning the real principles and aims 
of Socialists. Every Catholic citizen 
nowadays ought to be well informed on 
the subject of Socialism and make 
known in his circle of activity the real 
nature of the Socialistic system.

Wherefore, let us all take the firm 
resolution to wage war against the 
impious and destructive teachings of 
Socialism. Let us persevere in this 
fight for the defense of our personal 
rights, for the safe-guarding of the 
family and the entire commonwealth, 
aud especially for the protection of 

spiritual Mother, the holy Roman 
Catholic Church.
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to those questions. if their
________  „ parents and teachers had trained them
willing to have the two associated lor tQ b(, practical Christians, they would

come uot to tbe devil, as they are doing, 
1th all their might and main.—Catho-

answersnow

others, if haply good may thereby
to the community as a whole. Don- witb aq their t 
sequently the times are more propitious Uc Golumbian.
than they have been for a long _____
time for somo movement toward
increasing the State's provision
lor religion and ethics in State- the fact that tho bones of John 1 aul 
supported schools. Contemporaneous Jones, the early naval hero, are to find 
with this is of course, the steady a resting place in American soil. They 
Dressnrc of the Roman Catholic Church hail the event as one ol great honor, 
hero as elsewhere for State support of Yet many of them accuse Catholics of 
parochial schools, or for somo modus idolatry because they show a similar 

bv which religious instruction honor to the remains of tbe saints, 
mav be given to Roman Catholic chil- fiat it is only another illustration of 
dren in State supported schools a com- non Catholic ignorance of tho Catholic 
promise that has been adopted in some Church.--Church Progress, 
countries, and may have to bo in this 
country as the Roman Catholic voting 
Mtrpn-rth increases and as the Americanstren^t organization in confirm ation at tiik catiikhrai.
h«deration - wpp There On 1-uv ^uninj llm Lardwhip Right Rev.creases its persuasive power. BDhop McKv<*y admini*c«red ihn eacrol rili
can he no immediate co-operation no ()f Confirm itton to iso children 
tween Roman Catholics and Protestants aduksjn proooK, 7"
in education, but there may come a w„nde(i u,nway f om Sf. Peter's school to the 
time when^ common en»n, maybecome
so portentous that they will \ the Cathedral. R v J T. Ayiwivd had bien
it is conceivable that here as in Europe lg(„i j„ the work ot pr m iring the boy* and 
tho magnifying of the conception ot the ^rH «hr ih;--JJ” °Vl!h .'hoLdîmuTdrni
State's authority as aguusl tne autinir )wd |n.en 0„,f„Mmd, urn «drntrah » decorum

... ,1.,. Church and tho homo may „f the candidates, th-precision of ihrir move See long-time enemies to unite, as «jnu «ï.,-»-;
they have already d me in Holland ana . w . „ ir,M At or Confirmvion IDs Lord 
as they still may do in Franco.” ,1°;'YnuY' r 1Y mW

“Harner's" is growing old. Age thro„Kh ihmr liv. h Th • m mm r in which
brings, with experience, wlslorn and s( and^ciiddri-n ^sliou'd .jjjnW th«,,
wisdom prevision. It is better to oe ,hv KOO)i Bishop of London, but wo nover 
ahinto see danger, even at the eleventh hoard him npoak with mon» i-arDoaLnoes and able to see danger, emphasis -h »n on this occasion. And ms
hour, than to keep on, v wofd8 Wore tim-ly. for in this rg » of our* it. is

there is none. Mop, ()f vaHj impir anew to pay hoed 60 tho fonda 
is as useful on tho moral m-mal doctrines of our holy faith Jhat our is as usuiu 1 u ,ivrH niay not 1» ■ tainted by the worldlin.m so
the physical one.— 1 hila- J|,;< v»ilent on evoryhand. A iho emielusion of 

Standard and Times. ,ho b shop’s touching dlacouree he ad ml nia-igo of total abstinence to all the 
i il they had attaini d tho ago of

’

Americans arc most enthusiastic over
t

iour

■
COMING AROUND TO CATHOLIC 

VIEWS. I
DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Light is at last breaking on the 
slumbering senses of the people in many 
places. They are beginning to g-t a 
glimmering of the truth that without 
religion iu education they cannot have 
either morality or conscience in the 
child. The child is the lather of the 
man. Evidence is accumulating on 
every hand that deterioration has set in 
in nearly every rank of society^ In 
politics there is organized corruption 
in the public service dishonesty ; in 
commercial life fraud ; in private life 

whose outcome

it ml IS
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nrs-Miüies urmonbe more then donbtlul whether eny 

since Jesus has been so like HI
Francis of Assisi, It follows from this 
that no degree of conformity to Jesus 

ar a protestant theologian. can save a man from damnation as a
nom Vf wilful heretic if he has founded a mendl -

tssnArï«pSg- rÆr-sa
saints. What measure of salntllnes P Anathema. How much short of 
there may have been.In their private •> dooa l](, „omo whu calls such a dis- 
lives, I do not know, and! doubt whether e ,e8U8 A„atherna ? 
there are twenty ^rot®stants P “Those who enter any religious
Umted States, or a bl“ldr“d ^ orde’r become thereby imapable of 
British Umpire, that d . ' u observing the divine commaid., and
current Protestant descriptions oi . at.aininz to the kingdom ofWycliffe have always given me the mv y , they ^apostatize from the the Being by whom all these wonder-
pression of him as of a stern and haughty heaven unless tney apostat fu, wo,k8 have been accomplished, and
man, to which the high authority o! Ma“ • ias and Zumarraga, and who is the sole object of our adoration,
Bishop Stubbs adds that his teachings, ,he Dominicans and other friars who the ever Blessed Trinity, the three 
•bow few or no traces of sympathy and ,hstood tho wratb of the Spanish Divine Persons, the one God. She

words few or none of snd plantera in behalf of the bids us contemplate, so far as it is pos
Indians, and the Trinitarian Brethren, sibie for us, the great and inellabio 
and St. Vincent de Paul, exposing mystery into the faith of which we have 
themselves to the dangers of slavery in been baptized, and to j .in with the 
behalf of the Barbary slaves, and Francis angels and saints In the canticles ol 
Xavier, and the Bishops and priests heaves, “ Holy, Holy, Holy. Lord God 
(most of them regulars) who have Almighty, Who^was, and Who is, and 
suffered martyrdom in Japan and Corea, Who is to come.”
and China and Canada, and elsewhere, •• Ol Him, and by Him, and in Him
are now in the liâmes of hell. What are all things,1 says the Apostle, re-
possible excuse for exaggeration in minding us of this highest ol all the 
speaking of orders in a disordered time teachings of the Christian faith. Ol 
can procure the pardon of such bias- the father is the Son, and by the Son 
phemy against the saints of God? is the Holy Ghost, Who proceeds from

Dean Farrar was an intense and the father and the Sin, and in Whom 
exaggerated Protestant. I am is their life and mutual iove. The dis

tinction of the Divine Persons Is thus

man 
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AMD 
GOOD CITIZENSHIP.

EXERTS IIEH INFLUENCE WITHOUT SEN SA-
SAYS

charity, in other 
the fundamental features of Christian

do not in the least dispute that 
Wycliffe had reforming purposes, and 
that many of his suggestions were for 
the good of England, and of the Church. 
Indeed, there is no temptation to deny 
this, since the venality and nepotism 
and flagrant misconduct in high places 
which wore then a scandal, have been 
eo well purged away by tho Counter- 
reformation, as is genially described by 
Bishop Hurst In the Methodist Review. 
Yet a man may be a Reformer without 
being a Christian, and Bishop Stubbs 

to suspect that this was the case 
with WyclifTe. Such a one may carry 
through a reform, but bo certainly can 
not carry througn a Christian reform.

I judge, although rather vaguely and 
uncertainly, that Huss was both a more 
amiable and a devoutor man than the 
rector of Lutterworth. Yet his fiery 
Bohemian hatred of the Germans sub 

while he became 
of the English

TIONAL PULI’IT COUNSELS,
bishop o’connell.

Right Rev. William H. O'Connell,
Bishop of Portland, Me., was accorded 
a remarkable demonstration of welcome 
on occasion of his recent return to his 
diocese from Home, 
before witnessed such a welcome, ’’ 
says The Republic, of Boston. The
Governor of the Commonwealth, the | Le GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F^C.A.
Mayor of Portland, 'ges of the courts 
and hundreds of the leading citizens of 
the Pine Tree State joined in paying 
their tributes of respect and honor to
tha'feature of the demonstration was I 71 j[5S <f"'\ D 1 1 'V

a banquet at the Lafayette Hotel, where ^ WlJ Mr M^ A *
speeches were made by Governor Cobb .... »__ A .
ani other distinguished laymen and (• ., 1 )olicV-holdd’S IS 111G 20-pfiy IllC COIlIClTCu Opt * >n 
and clergymen. Bishop O'Connell’s re- * . J
sponse, though uttered in Maine, will policy lSSUCCl by 
be echoed to California as a true and 1 1 

t timelyjstatement of the position of 
the Catholic Church on the question of 
good citizenship. He said :

“ 1 have tried honestly and fearlessly 
to take my stand side by side with you 
in the cause of good citizenship. I have 
not, nor do I intend, to use the altar 
steps of the pulpit for any sensational 
counsels. Very many times a quiet i -1 Premium 1'iltCS charged a VC IBOIC llUClTU 
word to my priests will carry moie I ‘tint nuo VLl‘ , . , ,
weight and have more influence than tllOSC ill ailV silllilaV pOMCy ^ISSllCfl Dy OtiitT
columns of sensational words. |

“You may rest assured that so long I companies.1 
as Bishop O'Connell has his voice it 1
will be raised at all times for all that I 
makes for good citizenship, and to 1 
teach and urge respect for and obedi- I 

to law and order. And to teach I 
full submission to you, Your Excel- I 
lency, to the Mayor or whoever stands I 
for and represents the law. And in 
this my position is not unique. I am 
merely trying to do in my weak way 
what is the duty of every Catholic 
Bishop.

“ I am no prophet, but I say the day 
may be coming, and may not be far 
distance when the only barrier that 
shall stand between anarchy and law 
and order shall be the bulwark of the 
Roman Catholic Church. This always 
will be a strong barrier, since it will 
always teach and even compel obedi 
cnee to law and order and frown upon 
anarchy and lawlessness.

“ When the day comes—and may it 
be long in coming—but we have all 
read the signs of the times and can 
hear the murmurings from afar—when 
that day does come we may yet remem 
her the brave Archbishop of Paris, who 
stood on the battlement and was shot 
while trying to still the mob. So every 
Bishop and priest will be willing to take 
a similar stand and do his best to pre 

the liberty and law granted by 
the founders of this noble republic.”
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even an
not a sacerdotalint, for I do not even 
c-omc as near to tho Catholic doctrine intimated to us ; but the Divine Nature 
of the ministry as the Evangelical is only one ; of, by, and in that One are 
Alliance does ; yet the Dean's horror wo and all things created, 
of sacerdotalism reaches a point which We and all the world around us are 
appears to me slightly ridiculous, of God ; not part of Him, nor born of 
Nevertheless Farrar describes the Him according to nature, nor proceed- 
canonlzed saints (so large a part of ing from His substance, but still of 
thorn monastics) as “ heroes of disinter- I Him in that we owe our being entirely 
estednesn.” Farrar speaks as a Chris- to Him, Who drew us from nothing by 
tian ; Wyclifle as, I do not know what. His almighty power. Nothing could 
He is liker to a Julian the Apostate, ever have existed outside of God Him- 
or a Celsus. Have wo not a right to be self except through the wonderful, in- 
much more confident of the Dean's good comprehensible act of creation. From 
estate in eternity than of the Re- nothing, nothing ol itself could come; 
former's ? 1 doubt not that tho Grand all things are from and of God, Who
Rabbi of Franco or England would created them Iron nothing, 
speak much more like a Christian of |

seems

The MUTUAL LIFEmerged his amiability, 
so entirely a disciple 
reformer (except as to the Sacrament of 
the Altar), that ho seems little more 
than a continuation of Wycliffe. Never
theless, as he had tho fate, so ho seems 
to have had more of the spirit of the 
martyr than the Englishman, whoso 
Eucharistic doctrines appear to have 
been falsely imputed to him. There is 
a touching beauty in his smiling remark,
Sanrta Simplicita* I as he saw the 
zealous old man bringing up a fagot to 
his stake.

However, let us r< gard some of the 
propositions of Wycliffe. and of Huss, 
which were condemned by the Council 
of Constance, and say, what we, as I’ro- 
testants, think of them. 1 assume,
until advised to the contrary, that they ocoan ot mercy.
are taken from their writings. Thomas and Magdalen found It so. I are.
« FROI'OhlTIONH OF WSCLIFFE. Then ourage, my soul! I, too, shall ourselves. It is not only that He
* XI) “II a Bishop or priest is in mortal L b ’ y makta us live ; it is his lile by which
Sin, he does not ordain, or consecrate, " , ,. Sacrod Heart wo we live ; our life comes from and be
er effect the Real Presence, or baptize.' How near to Sacrod eart wo ^ ^ ^ The ufe of

That is. all clergymen who have dis- should lie d ”(lu ^",“rl'V yf defects' God the Lather, Son and Holy Ghost is 
covered that the Bishop ordaining them and il we co» d only grieve for Aeteo^ ^ ,Umae|t. „„„ la in llim.
was then in mortal sin, are bound to be l'ot b^a “ V y i J (. ’d . and “f wv To 11,m, then, the one and only true
reordained, and to recognize that most they are , Uod - be gioty," as tho Apostle says,
of their sacramental ministrations strove to help others to bo perfect for Goa, ^oe ^ ojten we
meanwhile have been null and void, ills sake. , Lay those words, “Glory be to the
What Protestant church is there that All hail to the red, rod rose of roya K'ther and tQ the Son and to the Holy 
would not condemn such a teaching? June, that symbolizes tho wealth oi „ how little do we think ol

(2) 41 It is against Holy Scripture, I ]ove and sweetness ot the Sacred Heart! wl)at ’^ey
that eczleslastlcs should have posses- —Union and Times. and have is (rom God, by Him and in
siom.” I In Thee, O Sacred Heart of Jesus, |lm, how can we set ourselves apart

What Protestant church would pro I dinners find their pardon ; martyrs their jrolll jjjm or claim anything for our- 
ceed against a clergyman for owning a oouraf,c ; virgins their chastity ; I sselvos against Him ? How can we glory 
house, or a farm, or a bank account, or I fa mi lies, union and concord ; and re- I oar8e(ves, or desire glory from others 
would tolerate In its pulpit a man who i;vlnUh zeal for their perfection—St. WIU:1, al| glory, praise and honor belong 
should be denouncing his brethren on |,'ra,lcf8 Borgia. „[ pecossity to Him from Whom, by
this ground ? As to ecclesiastical en- (iaz0 npon the Heart of Josus, Who Whom and in Whom all things are ? 
dowmonts, they may bo inexpedient, d-ed f()r t|lce ; and His evident love, (.’or this is what it means when we 
but assuredly wo would not consent to 1 8tronger t|,an death, more vigorous aay> “ ulory be to God.” I' 
pronounce them unlawful. than life, will expel fear, will remove g|ory „r praise or recognition of His

(J) “ No one is a civil dignitary, no dlatruat| wili cagt aside faint hearted- greatness I rom us, as a sort of tax or
one is a pri iate, no ono is a lijsnop, neaa^ wiu eIlkin(1ie (0TO. and thou wilt tribute which wo must pay to keep the
while he is in mortal sin. go to immerse thyself in this ocoan ol re8t (or ourselves. No, wheo we have

Then If President Roosevo t or »oodneaa- givon glory to God as we should, there
Governor D°uKla» “h'>“ld « 1 " * Tho Heart ol Christ is still warm in will be nothing left for us to keep,
into some which for the time tolng ^ .iflootion f(jr tho8e who lovo It. It This is the perfection oi the creature,

hs1 tha*t sfateP should sign a death’ glows witli lovo when they make sasri- to prostrate itself at the foot of its
and in that state sli .fj , , . fl,.,,8 (or Its sake, it throbs with ten Creator’s throne, and to cast all the

azzx* = aarsrrsr a ««....«-...- saritsira ;*sasout the warrant, being cognizant of his and true.------------------------------- glory ^nd honor and power, because
Journalists and the Eighth Command- Thou hast created all things, and for

neglect, to punish such usurpers and ment. creAtod ” *
murderers. “ One is sometimes tempted to won-

What Protestant church would tiler- sayH the Ave Maria, “ whether
ato auoh a doctrine of religious Anarch-I average editor thinks that the
ism, preached from her pulpits? \S ho, Eighth Commandment has been abro-
indeed, teaching it, could own \*a\i\ gilted in tho case of journalists. Making, ...
himself for an Apostle, who declares j pOMiWo allowance for zeal for the I published in the dailyprefi human
that even Nero, when he protects gocwl pubu0 good the interest of justice, the Pne?£ 0 th a altar of his own Cathe-or suppresses evil, is the minister o, Lire Lt th. guilt, rather than th. ^
God i I innocent should suffer, and the like *, ,, .. qnnthnm Messenger of

I may remark that on this showing if considerations, do not many newspaper . m 8ava . .« \ye do
it can 1)0 proved that King Edward bail (,dit„r8 and reporters habitually violate sa" A t., ' ' attention to the
boon in mortal sin once since his accès not only charity but justice a, well in "8Ually '’l” , ! vellnw
sion, then, as tho regal office, once Ups- apr<iadiyg bro^ca.t the secret delin ad"9e our readers to
ing, passes lo the next heir, it is plainly u nole8 „( private citizens ? They Pre8B’ al Even if this
the duty of Parliament, receiving from ‘r(( certainly astray in their theology, P“™“® th« it won d in
the Arohbi-h.p of Canterbury a good I tho ethicai code they substitute ™ thau that the poSr
account of Prince Georges spiritual therefor, if they imagine that tho sum d'cate n< t ® . ... th ;8
state, to proclaim him in his father s d aabstance of the morality of such "fetch was • . . ( fh
stead. Indeed, for greater safety, *t act, i8 contained in evading or trnns- ever, eviden^ that the story .» noth 
might ba better to enthrone the newest r,.88ing the strictures of the libel law. ">£ but fr. ” the vellowest
royal baby, as being at present -map subject is one which may well re- ? ‘PP‘"B h®'®®1'ion real nublished in
able of mortal sin. Wo thal I ceivo considerable serious reflection I k'nd tJ TL,storv'isdatedfrl,m
Wyclifflsm. If tills is \\ yolilhsm, has its (ro!n perhaps the maj .rity of persons ; ° 'Texas ’^and the scene of
ridiculous as we!', as its alarming side. connected with the press.” Houston, fexas, an i

(1) Any one who gives alms to a friar, _ the event Is said to be the Gathodrai
is excommunicate eo /urio.” I IMITATION OF CHRIST I at Cuale, State of.Gua a ajara, 1 e i .

Then if any one aided a Las Casas, or 1M11AH0N OF CHRIST. Now, there is no Cathedral at Cna e,
a Vincent de Paul, or a Trinitarian corruftion of nati uk, an,, I a'ld ther®1,‘8."’ “ Ts.^'Vs^citv'named
brother in the redemption of captives, of no: ei fu M Y of uifine grace. jara in . le- le . in the State ot
or a Francis Xavier while preaching 0 ,Alrd my (iod, Who haa created me So.^'rhe stor^^» the very 
the (’°‘P^'nJapha,|'t.1®c,h° ‘h ' 8< ‘ to thine own imago and likeness, grant faoo of it and ;1bout as alumsy a false-

(b)“Tu.sewh found c oistore sin ; 1,16 this grace which Thou hast declared hood a8 wo have lately come across."(a; t hose wno lounu i ioisu rs sm to bo so great, and so necessary to sal- 
those who outer them are diabolical vatlon t^at 1 may cvcreotnc my oorx-axpt ------------ --- --------------

. - . . nature, which draws mo to sin and per- —When the plans of men are set asideThen our Protestant writers, who do- diUon_ by tho plau8'0( Divine Providence, re-
scribe to us so loaiugly 10 on loss j,. r j per06lVo in my flesh the law of |iBi0n is always tho gainer, 
works o Christian benevolence pro , contradioting the law of my mind 1 U 
ceeding throughout the ages from mom- d ,eadi| me c. tive to obey sensnal- 
bers of monastic orders, tho Noamlers, , alally thing ; neither can 1 resist 
the Brights, the Hauoks, the Morrsos, ^ thereof, unless assisted by
the tarrars. the I'iskos, tho .ro.-ns ,p| holy grace, infused copiously into . . „
works of conversion, of purification, ol I f h I a. MeTAOOAKr, m. d. • ^ 4c , . • o j I my heart. | 75 Yoiige Street, Toronto,civilization, of education, of endless I , ipu.. nn,i Ishow that * stand m nota ot bj grace, and of Kofenmcos as to Dr- McTMtKRrt e profvselon- 

a great grace, to overcome nature, I 8tamllnK ami personal Integrity permitted 
which is always prone to evil from her r w H Meredtth, chief Justice, 
youth. I Hon. G. W. Kohb Premier of Ontario.

Hoy. John Potts 1). D., Victoria College 
. , , Rev. William Cavon, 1). 1)., Knox College.

Tho best sort oi happiness is rarely I Rev. Fat her Veofy. President of tit. Michael's 
visible to tlie multitude, it lies hid- I °o'1,e*6zo°r°n.t0b„ 
den ia odd corners and quiet places. SicS?' TUonms Coffey, donator!
; nd the eager world, which presumably I Rkcohd, London.
is seeking it, hurries past and never I MpTaggart's vegetable remedies for t)he 
recognizes it, but continues to mistake I HQUOr and tobacco habite are healthful, sife, 
for it prosperity and riches noise ani £fa®>«'0’lo.Sïl'ïfiSÎ'SSÎS
laughter, even fame and mere cheap I t,nB|neflBi Bnd a oeriainty of cure. Consult* 
notoriety.—l lonry Salon Merriman. tlon or oorreipondenoeInvtieû

ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA
In this style of policy the Benefits conferred

I By His almighty power then we have 
the” saints of the orders than John been created, and by it now we are

......................a mo-sustained. We could not live for 
ment except by his continual support. 
It is only by His aid that we can draw 
a single breath, walk a single step, or 
perform the simplest act. The winds 
and the waters, and all the powers of 
nature, as we call them, are His powers,

____ . too, which He lends to us, and makes
Our dear Lord's Blessed Heart is a subservient to our use.

Peter and | And in Him we live and move and 
He is nearer to us than we to

Wycliffe does.
Charlem C. Starbuck. Be sure to examine it before insuring elsewhere.Andover, Mint.
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“Man Wants but little here below.
But he Wants that little long.”

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

ence

DeLaval 
1 Cream Separators
1

constructed of lasting material and to 
A concentration of$ are

give superior satisfaction.
quality. Catalog free.Ï

1moan ! If all that we are

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
77 York St., TORONTO
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A WARNING TO PARENTS. O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt j

Nob some serve Bay City, Mich., June 2.—Ten years 
old and a suicide's grave! That is the 
closing chapter in the life of Mary 

"BLESS THE NON-CATHOLICS IN I Catherine Dolsen, a pupil in the Sher
man-street Public school. The child 
was found dead by her mother this 

TO ntsHOI* SHANAHAN AND father sut- I evening in the rear of her hame. A 
c I'., the pontiff manifests two ounce bottle of carbolic acid and 

interest IN MISSIONARY the badly burned mouth of the child 
I showed what had occurred.

From an occasional correspondent in The girl's death is the direct result 
Romo The Catholic Standard and Times of the spread of immorality in the pub- 

receivod interesting details of the lie schools. Ida J. Knapp, principal, 
audience accorded by Pope Pius X. to this afternoon intercepted a not3 ”rlt. 
Ricrht Rev. Bishop Shanahan, ol ten by the girl to a boy. The teacher 
Harrisburg, and Rev. Xavier Sutton, considered tho matter one that should 
the well known l'assionist missionary, be handled by the mother, and inclosed 
on May 15. the note to Mrs. Dolsen, sending it by

The Bishop and his party which, in another pupil. Mary learned that the
addition to Father Sutton, included note had been sent and she went direct 
three other American priests, were to a drug store and purchased the 
presented by Vice Rector Murphy, of carbolic acid. Although she had no 
the American College. The Pontiff, order for the dangerous fluid it was 
who in the words of one those received, given her, apparently without question, 
“is as humble and kind as he can be, despite her age.
immediately asked all to be seated. 1 —---------- - • -------------

His Holiness manifested the deepest \ybat wilt Thou send me to-day ? 
interest when the missions to non- llumiliations ? Contradictions ? Phy- 
Catholios were mentioned, and, turn- I ical aafÎ0ring8? Painful intelligence 
ing to Father Xavier who has devoted whioh j do not expect ? An aching 
his entire time for several years past , . , A failure ? Will I see myself
to that work, said he wished him many 
converts and a great reward for him
self.

If you do not enioy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you ceed 
O'Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase in the 
Malt aide digestion, and 
the Hope insures sound 
sleep.

One bottle every twe 
days In dcsee of a wine 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

MY NAME,” SAID PIUS X,

TON,
HIS DEEP 
WORK.

has

Upand have been
A’

ANOTHER YELLOW YARN.
W. LLOYD WOOD. WholMile DruMjll) 
General A (tout, T OiU)N »Commenting on tho sensational story 

about a

▼V •l;

misjudged, wrongly suspected, de
spised ? All that Thou wishest, 0 my 
God I accept it in advance, and if I 

through weakness, oh 1 regard it 
not it I murmur, check me ; if I am

j
The time having expired and the 

visitors having made a move to depart, 
the Pontiff told the three parish 
priest present that they had his per
mission to bless their people in his

weep H. E, ST. GEORGS
fretful, punish^me; if I am discouraged, 
raise me up. But through it all, teach London, Canad.

to say, Thy will be done ! “ Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster
Dictionary

30c. S

name.
"And what about Father Xavier, 

Holy Father?" asked Vice Rector 
Murphy.

"Ah!" exclaimed His Holiness, and 
pointing to the Passionist missionary 
he said: "To him I give the permission 
every time he gives a mission to non- 
Catholics, to bless them in my 
name."

And the Pontiff repeated the words 
"toties quoties" (every time) two or 
three times.

In his official talk with Bishop 
Shanahan His Holiness again brought 
up the topic of missions to non Catho
lics. He seemed to know a great deal 
about the work, but desired further 
information, and he gave the closest 
attention to the statements of the 
American prelate with regard to the 
methods adopted by the missionaries 
and tho success that had crowned their 
efforts. At one point in the recital the 
Pontiff raising bis hand, exclaimed 
"Deo Gratiasl"

Dr J 1) KnllogK’e Dysenlrv Coidlsl Is pre- 
pared from arugtt known 10 Lhe profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera. 
d>aentery, diarrhoea, griping puna and 
mer complainte. It, has been uat-d auccoa 
by m diet»! practltioneia for a number of 
with gratifying reaulte If ault’jring from any 
summer complaint Lie just the medicine that, 
will cure you. Try a bo tV. It sella for 25

Tneae two desirable qualifications, p'eaeant 
to i no taste and at the same time etf-c ual, 
to he found in Mother Graven’ VVonn Exter
minator. Children like it.

FOR THE VEST 
POCKET

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.______

SOUR LE N C yVh*É ARTBU R k
L ijlHfc.lt FORMS OF DYSPEPSkAND AL

LIQUOR Mil TOBACCO HABITS ■ THF. MIGHTY CU*F£

to. Se# t•“ A.-±HOBBSsiivariety of bonofieonon. 
they do not know the difference be 
tween saints and demons. What excuse 
can aval*, for Wycliffe, that he should so 
malign, not evil men, in monasteries or 
crut of them, but God’s inmost jewels of 
sanctity ? Did Wycliffe wish to liken 
himself to “ the Accuser, who accusotb 
the brethren night and day before our 
God?"

(U) “ All the mendicant orders are 
heretics, and those that give them akns 
are excommunicate."

Then as it is owned on all hands to

MANUFACTURING CO. COWAN’S 
Son COCOA

LIMITED 
Manufacturera of

Memorial and DecorativeSerions reflection upon the fall of 
our first parents through the envy of 
Satan and upon tho mnrdor of Abel 
by hi I brother, Cain, should bring a 
thorough realization of the fearful re 
suits of the sin of envy. That whii h 
can produce such terrible conséquente* 
should certainly be avoided.

of Toronto 
, Catholic Art Windows [MAPLE LEAF LABEL]

Children like it and thrive on itLONDON. CANADA

~~Inrt Bconomic&LIloreï-Vut. ! 'mhwi’so* RUT"hi. “perto'n from | îtauta^whlto h.'«Vted‘^ the'Vrrlv.ïëf I agent, etc. ' Thabo, eouTd afford but | news'was of a viotory.” How tlowïjr 11U|J11UV1 GA p,<*li

gratis, my good woman.

JUNE 17, 1905.

cuts wrrHjouNi
Much Heading* 

once wrote to 
Charles 0’<\ young mau

^loK'adviceastoa

SB;;;"-"»-^toroXssandthink"' 

without reflection and dee 
be a waste of time. 

Bailees, the Spanish Catho
accustomed to express

After reading f 
he covered

moi

was
opinion.
ot St. Thomas 
with his cowl and reflected 
time. Then he continued hi 

A thoroughly original th 
the product ol this kind c 
Strong, judicial, P«mMd 
flowed from his pen when he 

Tbe minds of persons w 
Grce quantities of books b ‘teves They retain little, 
they receive are not collate* 

or course strong minds, 
critical instinct is well deve 
stand the strain. Carlyle ’ 

reader, and M ici 
whole libraries (i

cirerons
through 
Minds af this caliber are i 
ar.-tne "crucible minds" th: 
transmute knowledge.—Cat
z=n. Work and I.**•»!» Y on

Is it hard work that in 
or is it because ’grew old 

bave enough to do, or, ra] 
find the thing they arc b, 
do? The hardest worked | 
world are the actresses, ; 
them without mentioning 
sixty and some play the pai 
ind‘ boisterious young 
an even greater age. 

of the cramped, cast 
,le thablight upon our pao| 

Europe. Tho oldest tookii 
the world are not those who 

but those winhardest, 
worked at all. H one won 
he wants to go to tho 
watering places, 
comparatively young 
never worked, either w 
mind, driven around in 
or hobbling about 
ab orbed in business are 
robust at seventy, 
ever killed a man lazim 
tion have killed a seort 
class that feels above worl 
has little use for. Wo

There
mei

on cam

W hei

young !
A Vocation

Father Faber tolls ut 
have tv Id usgreater men 

each human being has hi 
lile. And we nearly all 

but the great ditrue,
realize it. Ruekin says 

but that a inot a curse ; 
his work, feel that he c 
and not have toD muct 
The sum of all this m 
shall be contented in I 
find his chief satUfactic 
well. It is not what we < 
do it that makes success.

The greatest enemy 
derstanding of the y 
is the belief that it r*< 
quirement of money. A 
for this lies not in the cl 
American—who in no n 
than other people—but i 
wealth is within the gi 
who works for it.

The money standard, t 
standard cf success, 
the eyes of the world is 
cess to the man himself, 
lation of wealth often le 
out, dissatisfied, with a 
has some how missed t 
That man has probably 1 
tion and done the wronf 
of the opinion outside 
he has succeeded.—W
Egan.

Achievement under
Some one has said 

<iod wants to educa 
does not send him to 
graces, but to the nec 
-erty often call out tale 
never be discovered b 
unusual opportunities 
comfort, not wealth i 
Poverty, has ever bee 
versity of the race, 
larger number of succe 
her alma mater. 
what orators, what 
what scholars, what 
what artists have been 
her halls 1

It has not been tho 
fortune, but, as a rul 
with no chance, who 
things. It is a Kulti 
wheel ; a Michael h 
bottles and tin pans 
apothecary’s store ; : 
ew tools in a souther 

with crude needles an 
the sewing machine ; 
poor, experimenting \ 
apparatus, who have 
civilization.

There is nothing e 
in history as the ro 
ment under difficult 
how men, who hav 
things to pass, got 1 
their obteuro beginn 
ant ends, their str 
waitings amid wai 
obstacles overcome, 
the stories of men wl 
mon situations and n 
of those of average 
succeeded by dint c 
and inflexible purpoi 

What grander sij 
that of a stalwart mi 
')y the things which 
him—a man who sta 
iug or trembling, w 
heart undaunted, i 
difliculties, defying 
fate, laughing at o 
has developed in 
the superb strengi 
vigor of charactar 
master ?

No fate or dest 
a man—a man wh 
a “dghty purpose. 
™en of this stalwi 
burst tho bonds

V
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i Apenalty ol mortal sin to confess and 
communicate at least once a y oar, and 
that at Waster or thereabouts. The 
wicked sinner does not trouble about 
this, and the good Catholic approaches 
the Holy Sacraments once a month, it 
not ol tenor. The lukewarm Catholic 
says: “Dear me, 1 must go to confession 

1 have not been since last 
Easter, and I would not go now if it 
were not a mortal sin to May away. 
How troublesome it is! How very 
humiliating!" At the very last moment 
he got s, and with his lame preparation 
limps through his confession very badly, 
and on the next morning, with very 
little th >ught about what he is doing, 
he approicties the altar rails and re
ceives his Lord and Creator.

THE LUKEWARM CATHOLICCUTS WITHJTOUNG MEN. down the weakling, the vacillator, and 
the apologist.

That which dominates the life, which 
is ever uppermost in the mind, gener
ally comes somewhere near realization ; 
but there is a great difference between 
a lukewarm desire and a rod-hot pur 
pose, it takes steam to drive the pis 
ton in tho engine : warm water will 
never turn the wheels. Tho longings 
that fail of realization are usually just 
below the boiling point. — O. S. M. in 
Success.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HAS A VAGUE DESIRE TO WIN HEAVEN 

AT THE SLIGHTEST POSSIBLE COST TO 
HIMSELF,

STORIES ON THE ROSARYMuch lleedlOK.
once wrote to the cele- 

-, uwver, Charles O’Conor, of 
b,r Vnrk fur advice as to a projected
>eW.. d reading-knowing that Mr.
/vrniior’s experience was considerable, 
0 a' Ï hta advice would be of value. 
“The reply discouraged the reading of 
. many books. The gist of the advice 
t00„ to read less and think more. Read- 
"nJ without reduction and deep thought 

, a waste of time.
Babnes, tho Spanish Catholic author, 

accustomed to express a similar 
After reading a passage 

he covered his head

SURPRISE)
■%50AP

By Louisa Kmily Dohkkk.
The Aiiiiunrlatlou.

A young man
Father Clem -tit, H .lifted In the Catholic 

Weekly. London.
I would thou were cold, or hot. But 

“Well," said Mr. Fuller, “ we’ve because thou art lukewarm, and neither 
got to cover -a good bit of ground be- I cojd nor hot, 1 will begin to vomit, 
lure wo cross back, and it will be sort j mu, out of my mouth. (Apoo. iii-» lb.) 
o' pleasant having these two as com- | ’t errible, indeed, brethren, are these 
panions to you, Dorothy. For 1 ve I wurJa when applied to the sinner, lor 
done the most part it our trip before, tb, v p„iut directly to that most dan 
and it stands to reason l don’t want to IUS a al, sUteB into which the

It is related ot Aubrey de tore that do every department—pictures and ,iliner can fall—the statu ol those who 
he once went to hear John Henry New- such like again.” seem to be religious, yet are totally
man preach, and being a little late ho •• you’ve just expressed my own uy . clou8 u, Ueil. nlauy grave spirit
took a remote seat and thought ho sentiments,” said Mrs. Fuller. “ 1 ual waDt8 because they are proud and 
should hear nothing. On the contrary kmw there were bits of Italy I hated I gy|| 0()rifldent itlld having deceived 
however, he heard every syllable ; to leave, and Paris was too lovely for thl lllselve„ ar„ blind to their many 
Newman’s voice was musical, and though anything ; but to have to do it all crimes and’ failings. Here the ward 
very low, every word told. But De agai„, galleries and marbles and all, i« heat „ repl.eaents the fervor of that 
Vore said, afterwards, that Newman’s a 80Ud bit of work, and 1 know I'll be truQ loye *we „hould |,ave for God. 
thought was so eloar that it was im real glad to omit part of it ” “ L'oliness " on the other hand, means
possible not to perceive the impression “ | assume we shall meet them in ^ bsi,jBt’u want Qf such a '
ul it; you seemed loss to be bearing London," said Dorothy, who had been I ^ ^ Ul0 Vl>ry bought ol it. 
him speak than think. This incident reading up Europe very steadily before I w.irmne88 ,, tb.t stage in wmch there 
contains a lesson for writers as well as she came away, and on board as well ; I [s‘ n ) roa, jervor n0 real love, and yet 
for public speakers, lor teachers aud a„d she thought it would be rather ^ ^ u aQ appuatanc0 0f it and a pre- 
for talkers. Roupie ought to learn to n;oe to bave a conple more admiring to So odj„u8l then, is tho
think clearly ; aud they ought to study listeners, for momma and poppa would cwarm man in the sight of God
“ to give a Iree, happy and^ forcible u| course be charmed with any koowl-
expression to their thoughts." For us edge she displayed.
Catholics there is a special reason why •• yes," said Mr. Fuller, “ no v we’ve 

should have, and why wo should \ f)xed our p|ans 1 will wire, and we can 
strive to have, those intellectual gilts meet them at tho Métropole on Tlturs- 

for we are in tho olio

illRev.
DOROTHY.

APURE
HARD

t;J

M
Clear Thin It i i K and Spu^kliiu

8bfi,* \

was
fflopinion.

st Thomas 
»l,b bis cowl and reflected for a long 

“ -pbon be continued his reading.
V thoroughly original thinker was 

th; nroduct of this kind of cnlture. 
Strong, judicial, pointed thoughts 
flowed from his pen when he wrote.

The minds of persons who devour 
quantities of books become like 

They retain little. Tho facts 
receive are not collated.

strong minds, where the

! sn: 'ti
fjL.

the sin of pride. id:
!

First among tlio capital sins, both in 
tho order of oiiumoratiou and the many 
dangers wnich attend it, is pride. Ac
cording to St. Thomas it is the iuordm- 

seeking of the goods of tho soul.
an inordinate 

excellence and

ftr<; vo, or 
Hut “luke- \ i <

large
sieves. It is also detined as m ithey desire oi ourOf course
critical iustinct is well developed, may 
stand the strain. Carlyle was an on, 

reader, and Macaulay went 
whole libraries of rubbish.

os earn.
it is a capital siu because il tho 

tli ,t he seems to say: “ I would that many other sius which follow in its
V a were cold or hot, a downright siu- wa<e. Among these may be mentioned 
nor or a saint; but because you are hypocrisy, obstinacy, evil ambition, 11, 
„,.,tiier because vou are lukewarm, 1 | ouediouce, uiscord and dial,lining <n 
will begin to vomit you out of my o ners. It is one ol the brat vices that 

day.’’ I in. utb, to abandon you and leave you tikes root in our souls aud one oi the
This was done, and as Mr. Helstone present state.” last to be eradicated,

had left London on the morning of the <’oJ ,_liell seelIH t0 prefer a most 
day the Fullers arrived there, they wrclch’ed 81’,mer to t|,0 sluthlul and 
found tho brother and slater waiting iukewarm Catholic. And tho reaton 
for them, and very much pleased at the 
idea of joining them in their travels.

-
nivorous

Minds of this caliber are rare. They 
“the "crucible minds” that refine and 
transmute knowledge.—Catholic Citi

::
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11and graces,

Church that combines logic and poetry, 
the ideal and the real, in an absolute 
degree. Oi that champion oi the Faith, 
Louis Veuillot, we are tald that he 
combined in his one person 
laultless precision of language 
such ,utter devotion to Catholic ideals I 

Cousin

Ul Izen. x i\Work and Look Youdk-
illuvi'diuata love oi sell. Irrlue la au

It, piu^erty h to cause u^ i > a.
vhatever of merit we possess

attainment in place of recognizing

Is it hard work that makes people 
aruw old or is it because they do not 
bjve enough to do, or, rather, do not 
find the thing they are best fitted to 
do? The hardest worked people in the 
world are the actresses, yet some of 
them without mentioning names, are 
sixtv and some play the parts of lovers 
ind‘ boisterious young tomboys at 
an even greater age. There is 
none of the cramped, caste restricted 
blight upon our people that is seen in 
Europe. The oldest looking people in 
the world are not those who have worked 

but those who have not 
If one would see them 

to tho fashionable 
There ho will see 

men who have

“ such For the con- 
will some

for tnis is very clear.
, . . . . science of the wicked man

Dorothy had been somewhat sur- Umes aB#ert it86li, and make itselt felt 
said of him : ‘ What- prlbed when she had met Hess, who cer . lie;ird and there is therefore some

ever may be alleged against Veuillot, tain 1 y had developed into a far more hl8 couversion. Hut the luke-
he always has on his side the Pope and beautiful girl than her childhood prc« w ii m man ^as squared his conscience,
the grammar.' " The well known phesied. The thick dark hair was be- ^ ^ deluded it, has lulled it to sleep,
Englishman, Charles Kfgan Paul, who coraingly arranged on her well shaped I (J thereljr0’it troubles him not;
became a Catholic in IS'Jj, making his head ; tho eyes, soft aud dark, had then we sCO his terrible danger,
submission Aug. 12, at Fulham in the i0„g curling lashes and the face was 1 ^ ^ actually more hope, yea, much 
church of the Servîtes, sail, it wt re altogether remarkably sweet as well as I e for the COUVersion ot the most 
member rightly : “ If Anglican prem- strikingly beautiful. As Dorothy wick^d 8lnner than there is for that ot
Ucs are true, Rome is the conclusion caught sight of their reflection in one of lukewarm Catholic- Hence, let us
oi them; and Susan du B------ (who be- the many mirrors, a flash of disappoint- ^ we^ wi,atl a lukewarm Catholic

Catholic and a nun) was the men, crossed her mind, for she saw her terrible dangers to which he is
logical member of the family." Melf immeisurably eclipsed in appear I ^ U)8ed ao that, knowing both those

Hut a strikingly similar remark was ance by Bess. Dorothy, with herprtite I 'v0 mfty i)0k into our own
made by a well known professor ot tigure and delicacy of feature, was ’̂aad 8ee y we are not one ol 
classics in a famous .New Hampshire pretty, but Bess was lovely, and the thoge whom God waruH when He says: 
academy when one of his relatives contrast forced itself somewhat unpleas , j bogin to vomit thee out of my 
embraced the Catholic faith, lie did antly upon the mind of tho former. I mouth.'*

to be a “ professor ot Martin was a delicate-looking boy of ., , FWA1!M catholic.
but he did see the “logic ” fifteen who bad overworked himself at n< ti ul v ‘ ' V f w tiim.

school, and been told to have six l. St. Anselm gives us, in » Few sun 
months' rest before taking up his pie words, the character ot tho 
studies again. warm Christian: He }* one thtt

Both brother and sister, who had wavers between vice and virtue. lie
bee2 ten ds,! in Lvndon,’felt quite is one that la neither zealoua nor
like Cockneys, as they expressed it, devout, jet one who is; not had e fe 
and ready to act as guides to the F ill- to be counted vicious in the eyes of the 
u rs The whole party set to work in world. He is one who tries to gratify
a business like way, and made out a Uis passions in this world, yet is str
sketch every day ot all they wanted to ing to gain a reward in the next 
see and do, being by no means daunted strives to do what our Lord said wa 
bv fatigue. Dorothy enjoyed herself impossible—to serve two masters, ■ 
extremeîy for she found that ; her aDd the world-and of such people 
knowledge of English history wai con- Christ said: “ 'kou cannot serve 
Slderably more extensive than that of and mammon. ’ Hence, he is morepa . 
her friend, and : ho was able in a quiet ticular to know the exact hmiU ol 
way to show it off on many occasions. every obligation, so that he may 

They went through England after as much pleasure as he can, jet with 
leaving London, then to Scotland, Ire- out go ng too Jar, for he has a ,8 

... iand a,,d Wales. finding themselves in desire to win heaven, yet at the slig t
wind purifies the miasma of the atmos- sw[(z?r[and [or August, and Alx-les- est possible cost to himself. Truo. e
phere.—Golden Sands. Bains where Mrs. Fuller was to have does not wish to walk in the broa J

Have friends, not for the sake of re- the tr’catment for her rheumatism, for of sin, for the Gospel tells him t a 
ceiling, but of giving.—Abbo Roux. September, and then they went sloaly lea 1s to hell and perdition. B t 

It is a mistake to associate pride or R„meWirds, intending to take the most he thinks of the narrow’ .y ^ 
foppishness with a self-respect. The important towns on their way to heaven he ^ det«r“‘“ed to
one rises from a judicious consideration An through their travels Bess as broad as ttu always twist and
of what we are, the other from an ex- 8bowed herself to be as charming as she elastic conscience will a y t t
travagant notion of what something ex- lookfd, for hers was a sweet nature, turn every commanimentof God tosv,^
traneous has made us. Tho one is true, sanctified by grace, and in its unselfish- his own whims and Inollnatioi J ,g 
the other is false, and both can not ness and humility very much the re- u 10 *_^8 ’ serlou8 mjrtol
exist together. A mao that respects verse of Dorothy s. to avoid gre . njfh of vir-
himself cannot be proud, and a proud The plan of tho Hclstones joining sms. ,1''1 t ü F , ' venial

does not respect himself.-Kev. them, which promised so well at firs:, tuo^to■ whmh be a!|P hi’m and he does They have done more for my children
T by "ïiSZr.-h thaDtgBummer y not wish to^a canon^d saint, but thj any medicine I have ever used.

Ss&fissrss sxsttAosr-t

outshone her in many respects, if not in ‘or;a oxamples from the life of cure her. I also gave the tablets to
such a man will make the subject my haliy from time to time since sho 
clearer Take the obligation of last- wa8 two days old, aud they always 
ing during Advent and Lent. Now, the w,rk„l like a charm. Sho is now two 
wretched sinner in mortal sin does not yoars old and more healthy child would 
trouble himself much about the fast, be hard to find. Tho Tablets are cer- 
hut likely breaks it at ooce, whilst, on taihly a life saver. Those Tablets 
t in other hand, the good Catholic keeps curo aH minor ailments of inlants an ......
1l most exactly. But the lukewarm young children. They contain no pois- 
Catholic docs not like to fast, nor does onjDR soothing stuff, and there is no 
he wish to commit mortal sin. Then dan(r,,r of giving an over dosa as there ,i1we, 
he begins to twist and turn the matter ia with liquid medicine. Sold by all Hujlm 
over i^i bis mind, and he exclaims ; ’’ I druggists or sont by mail at 2o cents a 
must get a dispensation." “ Let mo box by writing The Dr. Williams Medi 
soe ” he says; " I have the toothache, cin0 Co., Brockville, Jot. 
and yesterday I had the headache, so I 

By be ill, and I will go and 
the priest.” But alas ! he lives 

some distauce away, about half a mile. #n 
•• I need rot go as tar as that : l am not Ta 
obliged to do so, and I will dispense 
myself.” But if this man lives close 
to the priest, and cannot get a dispen 
sation, he will take tho very utmost ™ 
portion the law allows in tho morning, 
a good hearty dinner, another large 
allowance at tho evening collation, and 
between meals he drinks as much as 
possible. Again, the Church commands 
us to keep Sunday holy by hearing 
Holy Mass and resting from servile 
work. The good Catholic is carotul on 
Sunday to hear Mass well, to say more 
prayers than usual on that day, to road 
good spiritual books, and is care ul to 
he present a1, tho evening service. But 
the lukewarm Catholic reasons 
“Oh, the Church only binds me to 
hear Holy Mass and to ’’Grain from 
servile work. Very well, then, 1 will 
go to an early Miss, when their is no 
sermon, for 1 bate sermons : and then I 
can do what 1 like during the rest of 
the day. ” So he prays no more on 
Sunday than on any other day. ne 
go as to no evening devotions, out is 
out gossiping; reads no good books, 
but prefers a novel or some sporting

P Thirdly, the Church binds all under

i”as a gilt I rum ( tod. It prompts us to 

Believe ourselves possessed ot greater 
merit than we actually have, or that 

merit surpassing those 
And in so doing wo attrih-

l'KOI I SSION A I,
IIKLLMV I'll .t 1VKY. IVK.V * i’gjj 
II —BArrinters. Over B*ok if toi 
London, Ont.

11that MOOLI
rnmerctwe possess 

around us.
uto to ourselves a glory which right- —
tally belongs to G ,d, because whatever l)U .'IAV1.I-: liuowv I.KNItsl. HœsO» 
of merit we possess is from His hand. Phil"r.mhu l,'nnvl Coll s- iss liunda.8t.

In a word it may be called one ot 1331
tho greatest audoueot the most permc_ :i,„ m Nl>\a 8TUKB1
Ijus and oue of tho most dangerous of su'v-lfthy— Suraary aud X. IUt
sins. One ot the greatest, because it work. Phone .10.
opposes the majesty oi God. One ol the _ u ym-.v. iikn risT. UONOB
most pernicious because it has worked „ „ s.. loro,no Un.vorjtw
tlio ruin ol souls which no other vice u D. a, lGyftH olI. as aurgeons. iw inmo»
could conquer. Because of the discord eireeu Phone»S3_---------------------J
which it has engendered families and 

have been ruined. And.

il
1'

' , !<

iiihardest, 
worked at all. 
he wants to go 
watering places, 
comparatively young 
never worked, either with body or 
mind, driven around in bath ?kairs 

canes, while men

Biaiicame a

:• HiJOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The LîadliiK Under.aaera
Opt'n Nluht and’D-xy •

Telephone—House, 37D ; FantPry. S48.

Well and truly is it said to be "the VV. J. SMITH & RUN
origin of all sin." rhrough it, Lucilcr, UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERI 
"the king of the chlidren of pride, 113 Dundas Street
was hurled from heaven, and our first and xlliHV Piionk 5M
parents wore driven from paradise. OPEN 1)AY AND Mull. --------- -
And by those examples we may readily 
recognize how odious it is in the eyes 
ot (iod. A lew quiet moments re flee* 
tion upon the miseries it entails should 
be sullicient to constantly keep us on 
guard against it. To do this wo should 
always have betore us the admonition 
o( St. Paul : “If any man think him 
sali something whereas he is nothing, 
he deceiveth himself.’

Humility is the blessed shield toward 
off the dangers of pride. It is tho sure 
and sweet remedy given by our Saviour 
Himself : “Learn of me, because 
I am meek and humble of heart. 
results both in time and eternity, will 
attend those who follow His blessed 
example.—Church Progress.

g avernmeuts
dually one of the most dangerous, 
cause of its power to iusiuuate itself 

into lives and places that are

!)•■-or hobbling about 
ab-urbed in business arc often quite 
robust at seventy. Where hard wurk 
ever killed a man laziness and inac
tion have killed a score. It is the 
class that feels above work that nature 
has little use for. Work and look

mul Kmbfimert.

not pretend 
religion,” u 
of bis cousin’s action. Surely it ought 

tho Catholic 
of the clergy

the aim ofto be
laity, and not 
only, ta show, aptly and clearly, tu 
our non-Catliolic brethren, the logic as 
well as the surpassing beauty of Catholic 
truth.—Sacred Heart Review.

young !
A Vocation

!what evenFather Faber tells us
have told us before—that D. A. STEWARTgreater men 

oich human being has his vocation in 
lite. And we nearly all accept it as 
true, but the great difficulty is to 
realize it. Raskin says that work is 
not a curse ; but that a man must like 
his work, feel that he can do it well, 
and not have to) much of it to do. 
The sum of all this means that he 
shall bo contented in his work, and 
find his chief satisfaction in doing it 
well. It is not what we do but how we 
do it that makes success.

Some Helpful Thoughts.
To be cheerful, to be happy, to make 

one s self a stimulating, gladdening 
influence in tho world is the supreme 
duty of every human being. Whoever 
fails to achieve this falls short of true 
success in this life. Not only this, but 
ho neglects a moral obligation. Angela 
Morgan.

God has given to occupation the mis
sion of the north wind—that of purity 
ing the miasma of the heart, as the

BuccoMOr to John T Strph-nson
Pnlierai tHr.-rtnr anil F.nlbalnier

Chftrgos moderato. Opi n day ar.d 
i.lshl. It sld.-nce on premises 

104 Dundas St. ’l’hone 459
Guo. B. Louan, Assl- Manager.

'

IBM

i

Farm Laborers ’I.; :The greatest enemy to a full un 
derstanding of the word vocation 
is the belief that it r-eans solely ac
quirement of money, 
for this lies not in the character of the 
American—who in no more mercenary 
than other people—but in the idea that 
wealth is within the grasp of any man 
who works for it.

The money standard, therefore, is the 
But success to

- i ! ’’3
And the reason

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

k. MOTHER s PRAISE.
In every part of Canada you will find 

mothers who speak in the highest 
praise of Biby’s Own Tablets. Among 
these is Mrs. .las. II. Konkle, Beams 
ville, Ontario, who says: “I have 

d Baby's Own Tablets fur over three 
and I would not be without thorn.

i

standard cf success, 
the eyes of the world is not always 
cess to the man himself. The accumu
lation of wealth often leaves him worn 
cut, dissatisfied, with a feeling that he 
has some how missed the best of Hie. 
That man has probably missed his voca
tion and done the wrong thing, in spite 
cf the opinion outside of himself that 
he has succeeded.—Maurice Francis 
Egan.

I

WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO......................................

THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,
0 rec or of Colonization, TORONTO, 0*1

Thomas A. Powers.
The young man who stands by and 

opportunities for doing good pass 
sort ot citizen,unseized is a poor 

whether or not a sinner.
Take life earnestly, 

earnest, vital, essential matter. Take 
it as though you personally were burn 
to tho task of performing a noble work 
in it, as though the world had waited 
for your coming.

Cultivate a lively appreciation of the 
beautiful in nature. It will soothe you 
in your sorrow and enhance your inno
cent joys. The love of nature blended 
with the guiding grace of God wil 

make you pure aud holy, to 
with sincere aud loity char-

Take it as an

zX< hlevement under Difficulties. The hiilon lliitniil Fire
INSURANCE CO. OF CÀM01

As far as looks were concerned, Bess 
was noticed and admired, where Dor
othy was passed unnoticed ; and abroad 
her knowledge of foreign languages was 
so great that she was at once made tho 
spokeswoman of the party. Dorothy 
had had a good deal of experience in 
reading and studying French, German 
and Italian, bat could not speak any 
one of the three tongue» easily. Then, 
too, travelling, which is said to bo a 
great revoater of character, showed 
Bess in a very amiable light. The un 
comfortable seat never seemed to dis
tress her so long as the others were 
well placed, she never minded staying 
with Mrs. Fuller when the latter had 
one of her nervous headaches on, and 
she was generally agreeable to any 
plans formed by others. This does not 
mean that she was a colourless, inane 
kind of a girl with no will or wishes ot 
her own, but it does moan that she 
tried to be unselfish, and to consider 
herself last and not first.

Although Bess said very little about 
religion, Dorothy soon discovered that 
she had a very simple little rule, whi :h 
in spite of the bustle of travelling she 
managed to keep. Whenever it was 
possible she went to daily Mass, mat e 
visits ta the Blessed Sacrament quietly 
and unostentatiously, read a little out 

book every day, and

Some cne has said that 
<iod wants to educate a man, He 
does not send him to school ^ to the 
graces, but to the necessities." 
erty often call out talents which would 
never be discovered but for her. Not 
unusual opportunities, not ease and 
comfort, not wealth or luxuries, but 
Poverty, has ever been the great uni
versity of the race, and by far tho tend to 
larger number of success graduates call 
her alma mater.
vhat orators, what philantoropists, 
vxhat scholars, what musicians, and 
what artists have been graduated from 
her halls 1

It has not been tho men favored by 
fortune, but, as a rule, the poor boys 
with no chance, who have done great 
things. It is a Fulton with a paddle 
wheel ; a Michael Faraday with old 
bottles and tin pans in the attic of an 
apothecary's store ; a Whitney with a 
ew tools in a southern cellar ; a Howe 

with crude needles and shuttles making 
the sewing machine ; a Professor Boll,
\ or, experimenting with the simplest 
apparatus, who have given an uplift to 
civilization.

There is nothing else so fascinating 
in history as the romance of achieve
ment under difficult és,—the story of 
how men, who have brovght great 
things to pass, got their start, and of 
their obteure beginnings and triumph 
ant ends, their struggles, their long 
waitings amid want and woe, the 
obstacles overcome, the final victories ; 
the stories of men who have seized com
mon situations and make them great, or 
of those of average ability who have 
succeeded by dint of indomitable will
and inflexible purpose. , ponsiderablo proportion of failures

What grander sight is there than A , * and 00 [1er cent of the de-
that of a stalwart man made irresistible >“ b“ '| h ff and ruin of youths 
> the things which have tried to down who are employed Replaces
him a man who stands without waver am 8 th”rQ due directiy to gambling, 
log or trembling, with head erect and ™ k ’ in mv vast employment, so 
heart undaunted, ready to face any 1 hav * paused bv the head of the
difficulties, defying any cruelties of muc i ? it8 support and
fate, laughing at obstacles because he family 6 earnings in a policy 
has developed in his fight with them «H^d nromising young men led as-
»he superb strength of manhood and a 8mall way, Ld finally bocom-
vigor of charactar which make him iHve„ or landing in the criminal nu ,
master ? in8 fugitives tn Kpii©Ve that Everywhere the Catholic Church

No fate or destiny can stop snob ‘?“ck’bjLnity“which licenses and toler- teaches exactly the same doctrines of 
a man-a man who is dominated by the com™“, >mhli £r cannot have pros- faith and the same dogmas of morality, 
a mighty purpose. Thousands of young ates public gam 8 M. De- Everywhere it is the same. Every
men of this stalwart type every year penty in business, vna m», where it is one.
burst the bonds which are holding pew.

Pov-
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adorn you 
acter.—Madison C. Peters.

Oh l how we simplify life aud pre 
serve the freshness of its first years 
when we learn to labor cheerfully 
under the paternal care of God, never 
dreaming what the world will think of 
us I—Golden Sands.

Cheerfulness is one of the universally 
understood attributes. It is accepted 
at its face value the world over. It is 

gold coin of disposition indeed, it 
largo part of disposition that 

to constitute the

G KO. G II LI KH, 
Vic 4-1 To ildHon. John Pkydkv

President).
H. Waddinoton, tien. »nd Mairnginx Director

What statesman etr.
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IiiHjirctori\vn to Thousands.-Parmelon's Y.-ue 
i»,n. ri-'/ O »* ihe aetlon-i cf the h< ore 

lions, purify nu bl -nd and knen tho a mnscb 
d bow-Is fr.-n from -V l, t.-rlrun in,."r. 
k-n according Indirection they will oior 

. oiii-i dysst-psla. oradi tats biliousness. »nd 
Ioavi' lha digestive nrguii h -ftVhv fttid »t ml 
',o perform '.hi ir funenons Their m< »'« «. 
wi ll known to 'hcusnnds win kmw by i \[iori 
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the
is such a
it would almost seem 
whole oi it.

All the Church needs to be relieved 
of‘the prejudices existing against her is 
to hax-e her doctrines made known. 
Catholic laymen can do much towards 
this result by reflecting her teachings
Intheir daily lives.—Church 1’rogress.

A bold and fearless defence of Church 
and faith is a commendable quality in 
every Catholic. But there is no argu
ment so convincing as tho argument of 
good example.—Church l’rogress.

of human art,

all o'hor corn pr.>p%raUoni f»il ti y 
Gi n rum. N > D%ln what-tver, 

inccnvni it nee in udng it.

MAIL order news 1rËftTON’S TORONTO

A NEW ERA IN CORSET PRICES
\VJ]] soil Corsets at manufactur
ier ,.r’s prices bc uuse we manufacture‘2*

well worn brown 
did not forgot her beads.

They were seated one afternoon in 
tho public gardens of Aix-les- Bain-t 
watching the people, who were of all 
sorts and kinds, passing through them, 
while the gay strains of a band from the 
Casino fell upon their ears. Both 
girls had been silent for a little while 
when Dorothy broke the silence.

• i I'm real glad wo are going to leave 
I'm sort o' tired of

a -‘inv-Athus : them ourselves, 
est for the highest quality of goods. We 
have such a varied assortment of styles and 

feel sure we can furnish you

I
All the performances

look with praise or wonder, 
of the resistless force of 

—Johnson.

at which we 
are instances 
perseverance.

prices that we 
with just the article you desire.

Every corset is backed by our guarantee . 
“Money returned if not satisfied.”

A.

this to-morrow.
it.” -ht front, ilt i’ii hij> mofltA for tiHtuum

fonn%’ "iim'il'i'f lino satevii ; two bone 
Ilf tempered steel*; Paris front clasp, 
I with liosf supporters . top linisl ■ 1 with 
nhhun.s : white or drub. Sizes Q n

fine eniitiiur to the 
strips filled with f 
front and bins fitted 
fine Inee and lathy r 
IS tn 2ii. as eut..........

” Are you ? It is such a beautiful 
place,” said Bess, looking up at tho 
mountains, and thinking of tho blue 
Lac du Bourget which lay at their feet. 

Dorothy did not answer.
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the erection of the present house, which le one moved to the church which had been appro 
of the beet and inoet tubetantlal tilehop e reel prlalelv draped in yellow, black and puiple. 
deuces «n the province ae It le one of the chief the yellow, the papal colors and the purple the 

this town. TheAlexenderHi.il Bishop s colore. The body was surrounded by 
was erected during the curacy of the Hsv. IJ. burning tapers and rested up.»» catafsique 
It, Macdonald and largely owing to hie txer- ended !n the front of the church and covered 
lions, about the same time and the Kiclesiaitl- with purple, the main and side altars being 
cal and Educ ational buildings would have also draped with purple, 
been completed by the new Separate School The (jltl ;e of the Dead was then recited by 
for bays which is i ven now In progress with the Bishops and prier La.
the work substantially advanced but the com A guard from the C. M B A . was placed In 
pletion of which Hts Lordship was not spared the church, and th< y kept their solemn vigil

throughout the dreary night.
THE FUNERAL.

Friday inotnlr g broac in a shower of tears. 
All nature seen»a to weep for the lose of the 
great and good man. But despite the gloomy 
air. crowds early, began to arrive by train and 
vehicle to be present at the Ian end i lies. And 
when the hour of l<>:30 a. m.. arrived the spaci 
oue Cathedral cf St. finnan's was more than 

d to bold them and many were turned

A Solemn It quiern Mast was sung by 
Grace Archbishop Gauthier cf Kingston, 
assisted by Rev D. It, McDonald and Rev, 1). 
Campbjll, After the elaborate ritual of tnis 
Pontifical Ittquitm had been perform-d, Hie 
Lordship Bishop M< Kvsy. cf London, Uni, us 

the pulpit to deliver tne funeral sur

Mac Laren (Pré» ) Alexandria, Dr. Cavanagb,
Cornwall. Dan Uillie, Cornwall, VV. Doulbuo.

ïSSâlsili The Sovereign Bank
Mrs Sparrow and son Dr. Sparrow, of Sydney 
Cape Breton, Alex. Macdonell a cousin, rela
tives Lorn a distance.

Besides Mgr. Sbarmtl. of 0 tawa. Arch
bishop Gauthier of Kingston Mgr. Lorrain, 
of Pembroke. Mgr. O Connor <f Peterborough.
Mgr. McKvay. of London, Mgr Itaoicot, of 
Montreal, the following clergy were also pres
ent : Father Cot belt, Cornwall ; Mgr. itouth- 
ler, V. U., Otlawa; Father Srrelty, ( anon 
Pnilips, Father Vurgeon, S. J., Father Coley.
C, B. Murray MoShane, 8. J , Kelly. Smith s 
Kr. 11b ; Uuellett, l-evlln, Hogan, Sinnoti.
Twomey. D O’Connell. Dean Twcmey, McWll 
liaiiiM. VV. A. MacDonald. Hartigaii D C.
Macltae. T. Fi zpatric k Carson, Fli mlog.
Forbis. Pilon. Du if us Mt Donagh It. A. Mar 
Donald. Ftx, MtGovern. Bourgt t, A A. Me
lina. 1). A. Campbell, C. McKae, 1). R. Mc
Donald.

'HEATH OF ALEXANDRIA'S FIRST 
BISHOP. ornaments of

SforBE REV. ALEXANDER MACDONELL DIED AT 
HOTEL DIEU, MOM HEAL

The Gltngarrian, Alt xandrla. J une 2,
A great and almost stunning blow has 

upon our people of the Catholic faiib, and great, 
sincere ana undisguised sorrow overcasts the 
whole community Protestant and Catholic 
alike, by reason cf t he death of t hat most eet lm 
able and dearly loved man Alexander Mac- 
donell. Bishop of the Diooese of Alexandria. 
It was a well Known fact that Hie Lordship 
had for several yeais past been subjected to a

©F CANADA-fallen

izs; 394 Richmond Street, London, CanadaNext to the discharge tf the duties 
high olllce that which principally Interested 
the Bishop was the mail* r cf education. Ho 
ha-1 as we have previously stated, taught 
school bifore studying for me priesthood, and 
subs- iiucnlly while parish priest of Lochitl ho 
was for many yeais and under the system 
which then obtained, ogother with the Itev. 
Duncan Cameron, Presbyterian minister of 
Kiik Hilt, one of the Inspectors of schools for 
tne county, the t xamiiiatlons taking place a. a 
central point in each Township. The duties t f 
ibis position brought him in contact With 
many people and enabled those outside the 
Church to which he belonged to beet in j ac 
qualified with the singular than», if hie man 
utr and the kindness of Ills disposition, never 
more in evidence than when dealing with the 
oung, and the people of the county generally 
rrespeciive of treed, then.formed their ts.im 

ate cf the character of the 1 uturu Bishop a 
recognized hat he was a potent, distinct ana 
undoubted inllut nee for good to the commun 
ity at laigo.

I'he Bishop’s characteristics were marked ; 
he was, for instance, essentially a HlgbUnu 
doolchnun In featuie and in depth of feeling 
nor WiH this to bj wondered at contidering his 
desct.nl, his early ate cialloos and his life lung 
environment, ah a matter of fact he was a 
well grown lad, sixteen years cf age, we bo 
Hove, before ho could speak ibe English lan 
guage, his mother.tongue bring ibe Gaelic and 
his elementary education being conducted as 
was then not uncommon in Glengarry, cn.lrel) 
in that language which alone his parents 
► poke and undei stood ; the eon of a na ive ol 
Glengarry. lnv«-rnesshlre, Scotland, by his 
father he Dilo g d t a rein ly ol ti e adjacent 
Distilet of Kuoyuait, who upon coming 
to Canada settled upon lot 15 in the 
llrst concession of Locdicl. ho was 
of the folk lore, history and traditions of 
old Glengarry, born and biought up in th 
Glengarry hts whole life was practically spent 
within the county, amongst his own people and 
those surroundings which were natural and 
congenial to him and to which he clung witli 
all ibe tenacity t f ills steadfast nature and with 
a wealth cf sllectlon beyond the expression of 
words. With eminent propriety he lock no 
active pan in politics, never alluding to poll11 
cal quisUoDs in the pulpit or in gtnerai con
versation or In the society of thosd whose oi 11 
Ions he had reason -,o believe were not In con 
Bonance with his own and never obtruding, 
unasked, his Individuality views, ye eveiyonu 
knew exactly what were the puli' leal princlp.es 
of Bishop Micdouell >nd where he stood in 
relation to public affairs, nor did he ever smk 
when questioned to conceal or disguise his pol 
Itlcal opinions. Ho was a Conservative by 
birth, by tradition, by early associations, by 
conviction and the tendency of his mind, a life 
long follower and an ardent admirer and 
friend of dir John Macdonald ootween whom 
and himself iheio existed a mutual feeling of 

re-poet and deep r« gard and even of 
personal affection, One of the things which he 
was known meat to treasure atd the receipt of 
which had given him the greatest pleasure, 
was a letter from 8ir John in his own hand 
writing, written at the time of his con 
secration and conveying to him the 
great Loaders congratulations anil as 
surance cf hie hign esteem, in 
of public matters the late Bishops prototype 
was undoubtedly the firmer Bishop Mac 
donell, for whose charact< r and i u ilic services, 
he had the most profound ac miration ; like 
him he was a most loyal, ui.comprtmlsing 
B i ish subject bringing to the sovereign the 
warm and hearty horn ■ go of a sincere, uncon 
diti n U al egtancf, a: d his pi in leal convictions 
generally wore undoubtedly to a large extent 
bisid upon those cf his illustrious uainvsak j 
and predecessor and largely also were the legi 
tiuiaie outcome, cont. nuation and stquence cf 
the historic principles and traditions of his 
Clan, instilled into him in earliest youth and 
adhered to throughout life with unswerving 
constancy,

Himself a man of earnest purp 
chivalrous and uneelflsh ‘nature ho 
larly and most favorably impie wo ' 
character and personality cf the Karl 
douald, his stein devotion to du y and Idle 

nee to what he convinced to b 
regai dless of all const quenct s to himso 
1 istup in tpjuking of Lu;d Dundouald 
ably vharac.er.z d him as being * a 
tne Scottish race " and 

*wur endeavored 
.. cere adunra 
- ished soldier.

the oci 
Sunda

of his

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.or several yeais past been 
very serious ailment, one which 
■Ity greatly under» 
which necetsiiaved

t£Td
s constitution and 

ecetsitated great precaution upon his 
odiet and otherwise. I ude*rit he had 

agt <1 perceptibly, yet it wes also known 'hat 
he was following closely the directions cf his 

edical at'Amdants and that neither he nor 
ey anticipated any 1 mm ad late tatal result as 

a const q tience ; his spirits were good, he at- 
tended as closely as ever to the manifold and 
responsible duties of hlsexaliei station, was 
frequently seen In chinch and occasionally 
upon our streets and was known to have 
travelled some considerable distance a* vari 
oue limes to visit the sick and bring the conso
lation of religion to iho dying, while to visit 
who called upen him and to all brought in cun 
tact, with him he was as cheerful, as cordial, as 
courteous and as considerate as c ver. bravely 
disguising bis increasing fteblemss never 
complaining and seldom mentioning oven to 
ihowe closest to him the fact that bis health 

seriously and permanently Impaired, in 
alter part of April, however, he had over»

_ m to proceed to Kingston to attend a confer 
oe of the Bishops of the Province, and upon 
j return he admitted that he was undoubted 

ly worse than he had been, and felt, indeed, 
very seriously, lndispoaed, while on-Saturday, 
the 29ih of April, he was obliged to lake to his 
bed, from which he never arose until It became 
necessary to leave for Montreal to undergo an 
operation. In ibe meantime It became known 
tfial very serious anu alaimiog complication:: 
had set in and that ho was suffering t xcruclat 
lng agony. On Saturday, the liim May, an 
eminent specialist who had been called in in 
consultation made a careful examination and 
gave It as his opinion that an operation was 
Imperative, In .const qui nee of which he was 
taken to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Montreal, on 
the following Monday and the next day the 
operation was successfully net formed- No un 
toward result followed thereupon, lletxpsr- 
ienccd Immediate relief from the terrible pain 
be had undergone for the two weeks previu 
and his condition was such as to 
physit iaris in expris 
deutly their hope and t

°hi
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i KEEWATI.N—ST. LOUIS' CHURCH
0.1 Sandiy. Juns 4. a happy 

twi ntj-threc—thirteen boys and ten 
htier a three days retreat preached by 
%*l1ous and loving pastor, iho Rev* 
Father Dumoulin, had the lorg-dcsi 
n id-ful happiness of recoiling our di ar 
fur the first time into ihtir pure, Inc

The Mass for the First Communicante war 
celebratt d at 8 o clock by the reverend par tor. 
«ho in his eermcn exhort' d the children by hi- 
burning words to prt pare by acts of faith, love, 
contrition. etc., to receive their Lord too 
Creator His eermon win to im( r tolve tha', 
doubtless I here were many id that congn ga 
tion whose faith was waxing old and who fell 
themselves all ir fi mi» d anew wiih ibe old 
f nth and good re-cuves of their Fi -si Commun 
ion day—standing like a pillar c i light in the 
shadows of ibe past. Many of the hi» 
children's parents communicated 
morning.

After the thanksgiving the little eommuni- 
cauir went ht me to bieakfast. At 10 o'clock 
they returned to the church to assist ai :h>
H gb Mass which was célébrât»d by the Rev. 
Father Ktimes. O. M 1. Principal if th. 
Indian scbool. Kenora, who came to help the 
R-V. Father Dumoulin on this happy occa-don 
The sermon preached by Itev Father Kalmee 
wasbisedon the necessity of prayer for per 
severance in the good resolves and fervent die 

riions of the First Communion Day.
After the High Mass a photegruprer took 

the photo < f the First Communicante—tbo da) 
ibai had bjen rather threatening in the mom 
lng was by this time flno and suitable for thi 
success of the photos.

At 3:39 in the af ornocn another very lmprcs 
s ve ceremony took place, namely, the renewal 
of the baptismal vows. An ekquent sermon 
was preached by the Rtv. Father Dumoulin 
in whicb he very vividly descuoed th« 
two s andards, that, of Jesus Christ with 
l.s 111011000, • mortification, suited! gs. humilia 
lions, leac lug up a narrow, rocky road to the 
g Ate of eternal blits; and that if satan with 
its movtcs, ‘pleasure, wealth, luxury, efc . 
leading to a broad, flowery road at. the end of 
which lurked a bottomless abyss. After Lht 

which the Father explained thi 
i made tor us at bap ism by our epontors. 
by one the communicants passed into the 

actuary, and there, with lighted candle in 
one hand acd the other placed on the B >ok ot 
thi Gu-p.-ls, each pronounced slowly aid 
solemnly the baptismal vows.

Then ibe Reverend l'astor spoke a few word' 
about our Bluest d Lany, our Heavenly Plead»! 
ar d Benefactress, llu exhorted the children 
to preserve always a firm and solid devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin,*o whose maternal care and 
protection he col tiled them. This was tol 
lowed by the vesting of the communicants in 
the scapular of Our Lidy of Mount Carmel and 
the consecration of them to the Blessed Virgin 

Bénédiction cf tbe Most Blessed Sacra 
during which the ’ Te Deum "

ch and occa 
md was known 
slderable distance 

th

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES'in cended
little bar d of 

girls— 
their

^ Lord 
novum

THE SERMON.
At the conclusion of the celebration of b 

Mass, His Lurdehip Mgr. Mt Kvay, Bishop u 
London, an old and waim friend of the dt 
ceased, ascended ibe pulpit and del 
m #st powerful and Inter» sting sermon, during 
me cruise tf whljb hie many Kindly, touching 
and w-11 deserved inferences to the Lfe of th 
late Bishop brought tears to many an e) i 
among the large and tymp tlhelic congrega
tion. His Lordship took tut his text “ Bass n 
are they that mourn, for th« y snail be com- 
loried.’’ (dt. Mat.new. (’nap, o. Vuee5| In 
ms Introductory remarks the eloquent speak» i 
referred to tnu sad occasion that brought t 
together. All were fhca to lace with me tbrtt 
find Church of Christ, the Cbm ch militant, thi 
Church triumphant, and the Churcn sufforli g, 

Toe Churcn militant are the n»mbein of me 
Church of God silll working In this life,

Tne Church triumphant was cl nip 
those who had cumpieud .heir trials ( 
and have bjen rewaidtd,

I'he Church buff.ring was composed of tbe 
members that have died in the friendship of 
God. but have not as yet paid ctf their entire- 
debt to Almighty God. whose souls must b. 
purified b f ire entering heaven to remain in 
tbe bosom olMod.

d riving on earth, reigning In heavt 
su tier ir g in purgatoiy, an belong to the 
Cnurch, nence me- dogma contained 
C. oed cf the Apostles. 1 believe In the 
uiuiilcn of daims." It is a holy and whole 
thought to pray for the dead.

This practice of praying for the dead b 
luch before the coming tf the Lord on 

and through et mûries to our cay the- Cl 
has always ktpl it as a dogn a of fal-h to 
lor the relief of ihe mule in purgatory.

He could not re train from recallii g 
time he had vhiled Alexandria. It 
joyful occasion ; their good Bishop wai 
rouLded by Bishops and joyfuicleigy wh 
gregaled to give expressions of esteem and 
affection to a newly consecrated Bishop. He 
could vouch for the gratuitousness ana 
ness tf their Ute B.shop—one who deligh 
be wiih bis children, who called them by name 
and displayed such deep interest in their woik 
their joy s, and little sorrows.: lu loo Kid upon 
Ibtm as his glory, his joy, ms crown, The 
spe-bkor well knew the ubeditnte, in return, 
iney freely gave their Bishop, how easily they 
approached him, obeyed him and loved him- 
To-day the scene was enang^d—thei xpresaious 
of ji y were not ber<, but in ihclr s ead on. 
noticed tokens of giief, of soiruw, cf deep 
mourning.

Tne songs and t xpressions of gladness had 
given place to iho ' Dies Iras, Do IVofundts 
and the Miseren,” bocaute our friend is dead 
nas gone forever, so far as this world is con 
carotd. So in tne midst of sadness and gloom, 

ire is consoling thought that our friend wa? 
a friend tf God. was doing the will of his 
Heavenly Master—hts life iwas an tpon bock 
A remarkable fact was that he was born, 
brought up and had lived nearly all his life in 
this and nvlghboiing parishes, and then con 
aecrated Bishop. Tneir late Bishops know 
ledge cf the iai guage of the Gael made him 
doubly welcome in the various paiishes where 
tnusc. wbose native tongue was Gaelic, went 
to conf -sdion to him- No man had a belter or 
more thorough knowledge of bis county or was 
more laminar wnh the history of the p ople 
tii n lie had been, lie had inherited ihest 
characteristics from parents of the Mm dounell 
Ulan, solid Catholic stock, sound in bo 
in mind. The deceased was a practical 
man of good sense, blessed with 
fairplay and juatic
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! Bishop was not re ITent t hat the Bishop was not regaining strong; h. 

Hefound It d;fliuult6o take nourishment of any 
Kind, or to retain upon his stomach the little 
he took, ami his old trouble again set in with 
increaeed virulence ; hopes which had ans -n 
as a cons< qui nce of bis condition immediately 
following the operation were dissipated, the 
alarm of his physicians became communicated 
to those who were In attendance upon him and 
to his clergy and friends who visited him. while 
on Friday It was armour red that his condition 
was such as almost to preclude any prospect of 
recovery and H became apparent to all that 
hie strength was virtually spent ; hope was 
practically abandoned and it was realized t hat 
this gentle life was fast ebbing to its clos-) ; the 
exhaustion Increaeed and although he retained 
perfect consciousness until the end, hegradu 
ally sank, and on Monday morning, May ZiLh, 
Alexander Macdonell stood In the presence of 
the God Whom ho bad so faithfully, so contln 
uouely and so steadfastly served ihroughouL 
the long years of hie self saciiflclng and extra 
plary career, the end being In accord with the 
wboie tenor of that perfect life, whl< h wa 
long beneficence to all brought within li 
vironimnt blessing and blessed and he passed 
to his reward.

Those present at the moment of his death 
were the Archbithop of Kingston a lifelong 
Irtend, the Reverend Father S * J ean. chaplain 
of the Hotel Dieu, several of the rxc lient 
S.sLers of that institution and the Reverend 
John K McRae, his secretary, who had bien 
in constant ami devoted at tendance upon him 
throughout his illness and during his stay at 
tbe Hospital.

It is uilllcult to expatiate upon the wo 
this admirable man; nor lait indeed. Imp-ra 

issenlial that we should do so, for it 
ifo4 to all. the whole community were 

nobility of his character and 
pale of his own communion 
ready, ungrudging and sin 

virtuts as those within ii , 
Dirai ion to all amt hu

man can say t hat 
. utter an un
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ng,
se never-to bo forgotten cert monies wnic 
alltd to many in that congn gallon the da 
heir First Communion when thty, too b 
same happiness and made the same pro 

mists — promises in many cases ruthlesslj 
broken, but now renewed with more maid) 
détermination.

Da lng these services the church was crowded 
by tbe ovei joyed parents whose love and labor» 
and many sacrifices were rewarded at last bj 
the First Communion of their children.

Many, too, were the feelings of love and 
gratitude 10 their beloved pastor, the Rev 
Father Dumoulin, who. since his arrival In 
Keewatin, has done wonders - first of all, thi 
training and religious education of thechil 
dren, the interests if the Church and school 
and las; ly, the care and arrangement of the 
hitherto neglected cemetery — which h»s been 
made a til resting p ace fer our dear dead.

Father Dumoulin'.-* love tor Uur L»uy war 
gladdened during May by the gift of a beau i 

statue of the * Immaculate Conception, 
four feet high. The appearance of the statue 
was a perfect surprise to the Rev. Father—the 
more so as the gift was anon) mo 
bl.83 the generous donor whose statue, we 
hope, will bo the source of numerous and 
special grae.s for the parish of Keewatin, for 
at its feet many will come to ask the Virgi* 
Mother to obtain from God for them help, light 
and consola ion in all the troubles and difilcul 
ties of life !
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kina wo. d of a neighbor or t xpress an uni 
liable criticism of thes* who saw 11 
differ in any way from him ; ho 
God according to bts lights and 
to interfere with or to slight the views or the 

sof Others, the simple truth being that 
ne was wholly and absolutely devoid of all 
prejudice and instinctively a gentle» 
courteous and too proper minded to say or to 
qo aught that might hurl the feelings or wound 
the susceptibilités of those who entertai 
opinions or believed In doctrine dureront to 
that wnich lie so earnestly and devoutly ad 
hertd to; bo whs lu fact ono tf tho 
oharacieis who strong in their own views 
realize the rights and respect the honest con
victions of others. gaining then by as they d< 
serve the good will of all good 
those happy b mg
the providence of God rise up amongst us to 
advance iho good of mankind arm irrespective 
of all différence of creed to elevate our con 
ception cf human nature and to dignify and 
adorn it. As Prelate, relative and friend ho 
was a model of every tiling valuable, as Bishop, 
kind, attentive and devoted to the Intore 
welfare and happinei-e of his clergy,as a relat 
hie attachment, wasuubuundtd and his dci 
must of nccesel y create an aching void in the 
hearte of many surviving relations whom ho 
counselled by his advice and assisttd in tneir 
advancement in I le ; ho gave a teaching and 
signal inaik of the strength of Ids kindred in 
ihotxpivssiouof hts last r. quest whin ho asked 
that toe should b i Interred with hi* parents 
and km, instead tf being as is usual m the case 
uf Bishops of the Catholic Church, entombed 
bent ath the altar of the Cathédral; a» a friend 
ho was slncot o and uncln. ngoablo in his attach 
me ms and h Ho allons, ever ready to assis with 
his means, tv protect from evil cours s, to 
guide by precept arid toencourngo by hts noble 
and sell den) lug exam pie; in thurtaml In veiy 
truth he was the most g» rule, the most paiieno 
and tho must unassuming uf men, yet posset sod 
of a charm tf manner and vnduwid 
p«rfect dignity all his own; i. 
type, a ht.mble etivant of Gud, and in t 
walk of life, in every trait and In every 
acterlello a simple mindtd, true *tid pei 
gentleman. Wo have known him, we t 
loved him anu we have lust him, bm 
or) of this good man will ntVt r pass away,

The lave Right RvVerend Alexander Mac 
donvil was t he son of James Macdomll by hia 
wife Chiistina M tedonalu and was born in the 
townsliipof Luchtel. Gitngarry, on November 
lsti. I»t3. He w uH educated a tithe local schools, 
and subsequently taught therein lor 
years, when determining upon «muring 
pilesthood, he tuck a full theological course at 
St. Josephs Collige, Ottawa, being also for 
suite time a student at lteglopolis Col
lege at. Kings.on, when that institution 
was under the charge of Vicar Gen 
erai Angus Macdonell, the nephew of the 
tirât) great Bishop of Upper Canada Ho was 
ordained to ihe priesthood in 18tit commencing 
his pastoral se.vice as curate at Ganamque, 
near Kingston. In June 1HÜ3 ho was appointed 
Parish Priest of Lochlel amoi gst his own 
people snd here o their great, and inexpres 
hibie satibfnotion and advantsga he remained 
fur sixteen years, being lin n called to the p 
torate of Alt xandrla He was appoln 
Vicar-General of the Diocese of Kingston in 
Bup'ember, 1886, and on July 18th, i8U ', was 
raised to the epucopate ae Hist Bishop of the 
recently erected lllocuee of Alt xanaria, 
consecration as such, pei formed by the 
Most Reverend Arcbbishc p Cleary, taking 
place in the presence of the Archbishops and 
Bishops of the Province of Uinario, a large 
iiuiiibvr cf Diocesan and visiting clergy ai <1 a 
vast concourse oi people, at St. Finnan's Cathe
dral, Alexandria, a beautiful edifice trontd 
through his persons 1 « xertions, on ^8 h October 
of the same year. Very shortly thereafter and 
and In pursuance of his air eng desire to 
further the cause of education he took steps 
towards tho erection of the present spacious 
convent adjacent to the Caihtdral and now in 
charge ot the ladies of the Holy Cross and 
which is attended by upwards of three hun
dred pupils. , , , J

It was not, however, without considérât) c 
effort that his clergy and some of hts most In- 
•tmate friends succeeded in convincing him uf 
the desirability and indeed the necessity of 
erecting a new doe House Ills exceeding 
•olflehnese was here manifested and had to be 
contended with and overcome. He 
‘•against putting the people to expense" In 
anything in which ho might be considered as 
having ft personal interest and for many years 
held ouL only succumbing in t he end when 
it was pointed out to him that visiting clergy 
were rendered uncomfortable and the interests 
of the diocese suffering by reason of the want 
of proper accommodation. To this i 
Jae yielded, and immediately procee

gut
sal Action to entertain Lord Du 

uaslon cf hie visit LoUlecgarr 
ay he spent in Canada. Lara Dundonald 
is part heartily reciprocated the Bishop's 

regard, had frtquently invited him to be his 
guest1 at Ci ici. tan Lodge and lost no opportun 
i y of evincing tho roi p ctand esteem m which 

ihe venerable Hisbop. 
difficult to realize that) Bishop Mac- 
wt ll-known figure will never again b 
his accustomed place in the cathedral 

tore all e) os instinctively t urnod as 
they entered the portal, it was a sight grate
ful to the eyes of his people who never beheld 
it without mentally invoking a blessing upon 
the grey head which crowned it ; each indtvl 
dual i.mongst them feels mat he has lost a 
friend and many, very in iny, realize that they 
have parti d with the best and truest they ever 
had; and beyond those of his own creed anil 
Hack a similar foi ling largi ly prevails ; and 
little wonder, for tho one who has gone was a 
Glengarry man to his heart's core, its very 
name was sweetest mu-dc to his eats, he was 
redolent of its soil and typified all that, was 
best In its people.

sp vial rates were secured from the C A. It 
and a large number of i i iz ns from Alexandria 
and tha surroui din 
Tuet-da 
Dieu and relu 
a car full of people altod 
late lamented Dishop, by

The following were noticed on the train : 
Senator McMillan, J. A. Macdonell K 
Greenfield), Mayor and Mrs. Costello, .). A. 
McM llan M. I1. 1 ’., Alex McKinnon, lteeve 
of Lochb 1. D, A McDonald, postmaster, Angus 
Mt Donald license lispceior. James Minin, 
Bank « f O.tawa, \V. J. Dawson, I nion Bank 
Itev. Father Fox. Rtv. Father McMillan, A. U. 
F. Me Dons Id, Nows. F M Chapman tf tho 
Glengariian, Alex McDonell, J. J. Kennedy, 
11. It McDonald, J J, Mt Don, Id, A. G It 
McDonald. 1). J. McDoiirId. J is. McCormick.

McDonald, Jas Kerr, A M -Donald 1). 
D Mcl’hee. I). D MoPhto ir.. D Donovan, N. 
Gauthier. J. MacDonald, J. A M.Gillls, A B 
MacDonald, 1). McMaster, It McGillis. J. 
Boyle, Father Campb.il Father McRae (Qlt-n 

ur, T Gorin.rly, Father 
jol, U, Bougie, A Me Mil- 

McDonald, Jos, Huot, Father Mellon 
). A. Mc Dont id, Jno simpson (Registrar ) 
lindo P«ter Leslie, K H.Tifi'any (Barris- 

t« r;, K A. McDonald. Jno, Ml Leister. H, It. 
Cuddon, J . Ghgrier, 0. Ranger, Hugh Munro 
(Cairlagi- Work ), K. A McDonald. K 
AtcDonald, Father Ft ley, and others. While 
Rev. G Corbett, Father McDougall, Hoche 
laga Itev. Father Milite (S oretar) 1 Father 
McDonald Hev. D. It. McDonald, Crysler, 
Rev. 1) A Campbell, Itev. A. McMillan, Corn

up
e »

superiors as well 
Bishops, and had at all times 

believing in ihe Holy Ghost, had 
; with a will, carried out, the 
cd never hesitated

sei ved
aid =rd fill

/ -9
soiven 

never sought ir ini to 
ctitstructions and never hesitated in according 

them ioiplb it ob -diencc. The late Bishop 
Macdonell was a man uf large hearted charity, 
had loved his neighbor bas himself even 
who dilkroJ from him. Yet he bravely up
held his rights as a Ca.holic and a fellow citl- 
z.-n, respected tho rights of others and even 
the pri judices of his neighbors. Thus did he 
practice n ue charity. Ha was a man of peace 
who aiall times endeavored to prevent discoid 

indon, or rebellion arising in the raids’, 
Truiy ho had proved himself to be a great 
Catholic Bishop and a noble citizen. Possessing 
these qualities it was not sur prising that he had 
been selected aa the first Bishop of the ne w See 
« f Al x an in a. Bishop M acdonell did not want 
cilice, did not seek it, but knowing it was 
the will of God, aco pled it, and the re
sponsibilities attached to the exalted position, 
and went t,o work with zasi and confidence to 
l«y a solid fourni alien of religion in the new 
S e. (iud blessed his individual effort*, and 
me clergy lent every possible assistance 
further the good work. I'he diocese wassm 
no doubt, yet it made little dill" renco. none 
whatevi r, if one hud the true spirit of Christ 
aad devoted himself to :he task, which called 
for close attention at 
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■o !WANTED FOR THE OPENING OF VV school, the first day September ntx-, 
.Catholic lady teachers, holding second 
professional certificates and having suffi 

dent knowledge to teach and converse in the 
French language. Salary $30) per year. Ap 
ply to L. V. Bachand, Sec. Separate School 
Board, Steelton. Ont. 1391-3

ail tim.s.
p detested all sham and de- 

virtue and denounced vice His 
wa* a life of Industry, of sobriety of frugality, 
of « h as.ity , of chari y, teaching by word and 
ex impie the true life, the lif a that leads to God 
and the Kingdom uf Heaven So in the end. 
j oyously he went fort h to meet his God, breath 
mg his last in the i.rmsof his d*-arnnJ life long 
friend, tho Archbishop of Kingston. fe< ling at. 
peace with 
had been comp 
future. If his 
memory they 

hem, put
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The Canadian fanner is now uf against it.
He has his choice : Co-operation, prosperity and 

happiness, or monopoly, combine and tough times.
The latter means two prices for everything the 

great Trusts can control.
The former means—Farmer absolutely master of 

the situation.
It through scepticism and indifference this mother 

co-operative Company—the regulator of them all—is 
driven from competition, to say nothing of binder 
twine, the price of binders in the hands of our oppon
ents will in all probabilty be advanced to $200 each, 
and agricultural implements of every description raised 
proportionately. .

This Farmer’s Company lias setthe price on hind
er twine for the harvest oi' 1905 at about cost, while 
our Special Manila or No. 3 is said to be comparable 
to any hinder twine in the hands of the opposition of 
any length or make. The farmer who turns down one 
of our agents for his binder twine requirements, or 
treats these co-operative movements with indifference, 
is little better than insane, and is on the road to 
wrecking, not only his home, but the country. Mre 
will send you, on application, the Cosmopolitan Maga
zine tor April, one of the greatest publications in the 
United States, giving the history of the whole black 
family of trusts.

The Farmers’ Binder Twine Co
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I?OR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL DOUGLAS 
I Ont. second class tea.her capable of 
teaching a continual ion class. Duties to com 
me nee 21st August, 1905. Apply, staling salary 
and {experience, to John McKacben. Douglas. 
Oat). 1391 tf.

as LO the
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ct had received fo

should b : faithful to tneir duties, tnvy should 
remember him in their prayers and good wo; ks 
anil ask the Divine Father to grant him rest. 
L -t perpetual light shine upon him ! May his 
soul rest in peaci ! Amen.

The Papal Delegate. Mgr. Sbarettl. who 
came from Ottawa in the morning lea in the 
prayers and offerings of incense around the 
bier of the deceased dignitary. While the 

pla>ed tho Dead March in Saul, 
mournful procession formed to take ‘he re 
mains to the grave, which had b.-on previously 
prepared in the family plot, according to the 
last wishes of the deceased. The ct filu was 

inches of cement and covered b

A J
THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL^ Chtpkow. Ontario, one male teacher as 

Principal, capable of teaching the English acd 
German Iai guages. holdirg first or second 
clats certificate ct qualification : also a lady 
teacher as assistant.holding a second class cer
tificate of qualiflca* ion. State salary per year 
experience and references, if any. Duties to 
coraitiiDce August ïlst. ÜF5. Applications will 
be received up to the flf h day of July. 19j5. 
Addn ss M. M. Schuiter, Sec. Treaa. R C S, S 
Board, Chepstow. Oot. 1391-3
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TWO TEACHERS HOLDING SECOND 
1 class certificates, capable tf teaching Eng 
lish and French, for the Catholic Separate 
School, Ct yeler Ont. Classes re-open Aug 21st 
nfxt. lit fi rentes required Sbar,e salary ex 
pected. Rtv. 1) R. Macdonald, Crysler. Ont.
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I’he late Alt xander Maud 
of Alt xandrla. passed peace 
arms of His Giftoe Archbi 
Kingston at tlie Hotel Dieu, 

)5. The
ughout the Kn 
Canada Allant!

The choir was under the leadership of Father 
McMillan.

Among tho guests wore noticed several dt le
gates frun the Cornwall Council No lô.’i 
Knights of Columbu-, of whom the late His 
was a particular friend 

Mf. J. A. Macdonell. K. C. (Greenfield) en 
tallied ihe Hon. Messrs. J. J. Foy. K C , 

('has- Fitzpatrick, Minister cf Justice , Claude 
Macdonell. M, P . Hon Dr. Rho&ume and J. 
Lorktu Wilson to dinner on Friday.

Much sympathy is felt for Miss Fiora Ann 
M tcdonoll in lier lots in the death ol her un- le. 
We were not able to get the nanu s of all the 
relatives who wore present, owing to tho late
nt 89 of the hour before going to prt ss.

The ushers we 
Postmaster MacDonald. Angus McDonald, Ki 
MacDonald, ('. J. McMillan, John Hoyle. J. J. 
MacDonald.

Tho pallbearers wire Father Fi zpatrick, 
Father 1) C. McRae, Father McMillan. Father 
1). MacDonald, Father It A. MacDonald. 
Father J. Dulln, Father J. M Foley and 
Fathir J. K McRae.

Sls-er Mary of St). Kthelbert, Sister Mary of 
St. Edwin and Sister Mary of SL Willibrod, 
nieces uf the late Bishop, were present. Mother 
Mary of St. Andrew, Mother Mary of S-. An 
tonlus wore also present from the Holy Cross 
Convent, Montreal.

The Ontario Government was represented 
by Hon. l)r Rheaume. Minister of Public 
Woks, aid lion. J. J. Foy. K. C.« Attorney- 
General. O.tawa «ont down Hon Chas Fi z 
Patrick. Minister of Jmtlce, and Mr. Claude 
Macdonell, M. P., for South Toronto, About 
twenty nuns had seats in the body of the 
church. People came from all parts to att nd. 
M any old peuple wore also in the congregation, 
Col. Rory McLennan, Mr. O'Brien of Ottawa 
University, and Mr. D. D. MacDonald, of 
Willlamstown, wen- present.

J. T. Schel. M. P., I> Racine, M. P. P,. Dr, 
Maloney. Cornwall. J. A. McDougall, Dr. Mo 
D.armid, 1. P. 8 , Mr. O'Brien S S.I., Rtv. D.
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WANTED FOR DOYLES SEPARATE 
ir fcchonl Section. No. 5 Raleigh, indy 

teacher. Must have second class professional 
certificate. State salary and experience and 
other references. Duties to commence Aug. 
2le'. Address Thos, Canning, Sec., North 
Buxton. P O. 1389 3
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The bodv of the late Bishop lay in state in 
Ward St. Mathieu,

After the rtmaius had bee 
ureds of his friends and re 
conducted to the chapi‘1 where 
sung by His Grace Archbishop ltrucl 
Montreal,assisted by the Very Reverend 
Genersl Corbitt of Cornwall and ltcv. 

of Glen Nevis.
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Souvenir Post Cards
M. P P. On receipt of Fifty Cents in money 

or money order, ute will forward you, 
charges prepaid . .

1ST. ( '. Melt to,
I udertakur targe of the funeral, 

and it passed to the C A. R tiain at 4:10 p. in., 
where the cofiln was placed on a special funeral

Fifty Assorted Post CardsVpon arriving at Alexandria undertaker 
Kemp took charge, and the following proves 

s formed to march to tho
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. 

Catholic Order of Foresters,
Boys of the school.

Hearse,
i he Diocese, on foot,
Tho Laity.

Palace : NO TWO ALIKEsion wa

Red Star News Co. London, Ont.
; Priests c f

O. M. B. A —Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thgednyolrren

diock!' Richmond0 Street. ° Rev. b. J. Egan, 
President ; P. F Rovle. Hecretarr

The citizens turned out almost en masse, be
cause their innate love for the late ecclesiastic 
constrained them. Protestants as well as 
Catholics wore there in large numbers.

Tne town stores and dwellings were p 
larly well draped for tho sorrowful proves 

The remains lay in state in the See II 
hire from Tuesday until Thursday afternoon, 
when they were conveyed to the cathedral. 
Whilst hero they were viewed by hundreds of 
peopb-. of all tlaeses and beliefs who had 
learned to rr sped the peact ful life « f tho m *n. 

On Thursday, at 4 p m. the body was re-

If

•i! WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN ,

Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00.
JOSEPH STRATFORD, General Managerii

BRANTFORD, CanadaSend fer samples of shirt waist suite In lawns, 
linen, etc., from $8.50 up.K argument 
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We wèïti told some tii 
irate drink dispenser t 
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fact that saloons can be 
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